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HALT IN SLUMP OFThree Hour Session
Starts Irish Conference

Ruth Must Stay Out .
Of Rest of the Games!RAILWAYS PAID II As Hire-

1* ■ni... 1I ïfflmam
“Hiram,” said 

Times reporter to Mr.
I Hiram Hornbeam, “I

Doctors Warn Him that to Play Would Risk Loss ^
| of Arm—Harper Against Barnes Likely in mterr«l»iy somegug 
i Pitching Struggle This Afternoon.

«
I Formal Announcement at One O Clock Tells of 

DL j Adjournment Until Four—London Press Views 
Cross-table Talk is Begun—Must Not Expect 

News “for Weeks Yet.”

September Showed But Little 
Change.

Statement by President D. B. 
Hanna Issued.

jiT- ason that window. J 
curred to me today 
I had never heart 
name in conversed» 
seen the man, or g

his arm would keep him out of the game for the rest of the series. His physicians Ôtherethan'’thàt'cm 

warned M™, he said, that to take further chances would risk the loss of bis arm.
New York, Oct. 11—The weather was > 

clear at 9 a. m. and the forecaster pre-

the
Some Business Men Hold the 

Opinion That Prices May 
be a Bit Higher Before End 
of Year — Recent Increases 
Mostly Seasonable.

,^Net Earnings Were $47,231 
44—Thinks End of Serious 
Operating Losses on Na
tional Railways Appreci
ably Nearer.

New York, Oct. iV—Babe Ruth announced this morning that the injury to ;e London, Oct. 11—The conference of representatives of the British govern
ment and the Sinn Fein sat from eleven o’clock until one o'clock today, and ad
journed until Later in the afternoon.

The Sbrn Fein delegates were cheered as they drove away from No. 10 Dowq- 
They refused to answer questions put by newspaper

I
ed by the letters on the 1 
window. And yet I Hi
pass daily. It has hap- jj

dieted favorable conditions for the af- path and mine jtave ^ a f street in motor cars.

... ., .... .__ and me any common interests? An tatives, Arthur Griffith, Michael'Collins, Robert C Barton, Eamon J. Duggan and
pected to receive the pitching assign- endless chain of questions is suggested, g UvQy. There also were present two British secretaries. The confere-
ments for today’s game. No one is sure Isn’t it odd?" ueo* ljavan L™n'' . “f ~Y. , „
they will start, however. Even Miller “It seems so to an old critter from ence adjourned until four o’clock. . ,
Huggins, manager of the Yankees, and *•** country, like me, that knows every One of Lloyd George s secretaries, who received the newspapermen just after

.< ,K. GU.V. ^
seemrf undecided this morning. Huggins „ $0 b aboat *o many foolish things T*., 
agreed it might be Harper, but surmised don.t know the other feller is livin’ Conference Opened, 
he would also give a thought or two to wh^ the’s an election on. If I ^ P
Shawkey or Jack Quinn. McGraw an- was you Pd p, in some day say to
nounced that he would select either ^hat man—‘Look here, mister, let’s git and members of the British cabinet met
B"“es ,or To“ey’ acquainted.’ You might hev to leave - at prime Minister Lloyd George’s official

The type of fan who eant keep his your money home—bût the thing ’ud bel ., N 10 n„wning street, this
mind on office work at all this week be- ̂ th £££, He mlght be a Good Sam- res,dence’ N°’ 10 P°wnmg '*
cause of the engrossing business that is aritan Jbat you 0”to know—yes sir„ morning for a conference which it was 
being conducted at the Polo Grounds, __________ lt ■ ’ ' hoped might result in the finding of a

nrii rPTlTT unilCthe Yankees. He argued like this: Wh A| f \ I fl I T IVT W 1 troversy. The work of the opening ses-
Toney was knocked out of the box last |\LflL Lv 1 fl I L» If Lf I U Sion was expected to be devoted entirely

Friday, but Barnes, who replaced him, j to the procedure to be followed during
kept the Huggins clan subdued while his . later sittings. There seemed to be a dis-
comrades punished an assortment of ; • position to consider the sending of an
flingers who followed one another from The following Mai estate transfeers invitation to Belfast, asking that the Ul- 
Yankee dugout to pitcher’s mound and have been recorded recently: ster government send representatives to
thence, by perforce of great aggressive Margaret L. Bishop and husband to the meeting and it was possible that such
ness witri the big stick, to the soothing 8 ___. , . . a step would be taken. Ulster has thus
showers. People who devote time to JeaP L- Bishop, property m King street jar stood joof jn the negotiations be
thinking of Barnes generally consider east (Previously reported but incorrect- tween the British government and the 
him a relief pitcher. That has been his ly.) S Sinn Fein, but there seemed to be some
chief occupation this seasbn, bat he still Gertrude E. J. Porter to Harriet M. sentiment today in favor of calling both 
cSp be useful as early as the first inn- Colwell, property in Lancaster. Northern and Southern Irishmen til
ing, without waiting to learn from the E. Wenn to B. -m. Wenn, property gather in an effort to reach, once and for 
mistakes of others. in Musquash. all, a difinite understanding.

The commander in chief of the Countv It is doubtful if there was ever an
Yankees contemplated the prospects of */• opening day of an important conference
his men with optimism as he break-1 E. A. Blakeney to H. N. Keith, prop- jn Londonmarked by so little newspaper 
fasted with one eye on a sport page and erty in Greenwich. ; comment as today’s meeting,
the other watching the tridry grapefruit Alice M. Clarke id others to Hattie 0f this morning’s journals refrained al- 
The team got back its fitting spirit L. Stephenson, proflerty in Rothesay. together from discussing the conference, 
while whipping the Giants 8 to 1 yes-( Alice ft. Carter te E. W. Long, prop- while others assumed an attitude of re
tord ay, he remarked, going on to predict erty in Rothesay. , straint, manifestly balandng between
that the Ciants would never come back. Heirs of James Crisp to Gertrude M- hope and fear. A prodamation issued

syea&ir'j” s? ^ ». 'n.six Bweysi §*&-
Crisp, property in Studholni. Ireland, was issued too late to be re-

Mabel B. Elkin and husband to Edith viewed editorially, some papers finding 
The only gloom on Huggins’ horizon M. Golding, property in Westfield. room only for a summary of the

was the fact that Babe Ruth’s doctor j Farm Settlement Board to H. H. Price prodamation in their news columns, 
again had ordered him out of the ser- property in Havdock. There were no predictions relative to
ies because of his injured arm and leg. G w. Fowler to Acadia Products the outcome of the deliberations of the 
The Babe overruled a similar order on Limited, property in Cardwell and Have- conference, and it was recognized that 
Sunday in his eagerness to see the ser- i the result was as uncertain as at any
ies through, but it appeared he might L J Gallagher to M. Catherine Me- time since early last July, 
have to bow to the new edict. He was Laughlin, property in Rothesay, 
obviously in bad shape after yesterday’s . w D Huggard to Harriet C. Roosa,
exertions and his doctor declared there property i„ Springfield. - ^ndon Times anxiou6 for good
â‘53 BCt t R H“- —

jap,*--* ». “ -• « SÆ-SSS - ss?J5*
wm Without Ruth. -Hoyt was in great G C. Hamm and others to A. E. a„eh pr™ as actually had been made
confidence* that'the' boy would win again. Sp£B£’ C^Tan^o^fteil Smith I ^ con“fn« in the ultimate SUCCeSS 
Tb, M P..,«l ,W, b£ paï " i'”‘ S “ ! »'Tt br », Dally

v-1 1 mt . TT t‘nC hi™’ nf ds,mdnv ^ l ” th | George McKean & Company Limited j ChronicPe to “blend prudent caution with
Lowell Man Feels That “r Meusei wonderful in the to Jennie E- Price> property in Green' I optimism.” The newspaper remarked Athens, Oct. ll.-The fighting around

r, „ T-rarrlieli field nnd at hat»” he innuired That wich- , . „ that the negotiations leading up to to- Afiun Karahissar, which lasted sevenCan Swim the English .field jd^at ^ ahnesw^>‘Mei;sd was c. A. Price to Jenme E. Pnce, prop- day-s meeting had done nothing mater- Lays and resulted in the most import-
Channel—Late Sport News. I wonderful, even more so than the box erty Greenwich ial to narrow the wide gulf between the ant Greek victory of the present cam-
V F j score showed. The hitting statistics gave C. A. Price to Jennie E. Price prop views taken on each side of the question. paign, according to despatches to the

-------------- I him a two bagger and a single. They j crty m Greenwich. __ “Of the many conferences held re- , Athens papers, said to
„ „ _ . 1 d;d not even hint how close he came tiv _ _ , , garding Ireland, declared the Daily thontative source, was sustained by theLoweB Mass, Oct. n-Several hm . ^ wfy. ,nj / Chicago Grain Market. Mail, “there has never been one with | Greek left wing against thirteen Turk-

Mayor Schofield announced this morn- unsuccessful m attempting to swim the ^ nInth inning The Yankee Meusel ! Chicago, Oct. 11—Opening: Wheat, such sharply contrasted possibilities for, ish divisions and two brigades, or a force
Ing that Jie was endeavoring to arrange English Channel Henry F. Sullivan will sj;imIned a liner over third base, and December, $1.11 3-4; May, $1.16 8-8. good or evil.’’ I of about 60,000 men.
for a public meeting to discuss the mat- I. „_ain nn his return to home here galloped half way around the diamond Corn, December, 46 5-8; May, 52 1-4. The Dail Eireaim representatives were j The battle is described as having 
ter of hydro distribution, for Wedncs-, , taiiures during the before some one gently broke the news Oats, December, 33 3-4; May, 38. models of punctuality this morning. ; highly important strategic consequences
day, October 19, provided that arrange- today ate that the ball had been adjudged foul, j --------------- - *•" •--------------- They stepped out of their autos in front. and to have shaken the morale of the

-t ments could be completed to have K. H. last summer, Sullivan said he was con- gtTolljng baek, he picked üp his bat Phrllx an» lliriTlim the prime ministers official residence iTurks, whose object had been first to
0^ Smith, chief engineer of the Nova Scotia fident he could accomplish the swim agajn feeling much the same as in the Pherdtaand Ilf L 11 I U L |J at exactly 11 o’clock, the hour arrange j occupy Karahissar and then break the

ission, come here. Mr. Smith is d favorable conditions. “Extreme first game of the series when he whaled . 1 31 ! M ! I 11 II for the °jemnf of the conference. Lloyd wboje Greek front in an attempt to se-
collecting some data on the method of , ' , , . handicanned a three bagger and was called out for fieo-wl ) « I L-l I I I M-ll George and the members of the British _cure an issue of the entire campaign in
proposed distribution in Nova Scotia, cold water and rough seas handicapped ^ ^ base on his way to getter cabinet forming the government de4e-,its favor.
which he will present to the meeting. I my attempt this year,” he said ... roosting places. ( DLlinilT gation were m the cabinet room, where | Athens, Oct. ll.-Greek and Turkish
The mayor said the meeting would like-I Philadelphia, Oct 11—More than 100 Unl!ke Huggins, McGraw made no Awn■e>ÜSt£.w) Kl FI IK I the conference is being held, when the .Nationalist forces have been engaged in
lv be held in the afternoon. women golf.players were to play today flowery foreCast of the future. Nor had ___' IlLI Ull I Irish representatives arrived. Utern battle along the new front in Asia

---------------- ! at the Huntingdon Valley Country ^ a bouquets for the past. “I believe ^ ^ . Arthur Griffith was^ the first to enter, | ]\finor> extending from Afiun Karahissar
LANCASTER AND THE JITNEYS J Club tournament for the Berthelly Cup. Ruth was out at ftrst on that bunt,” he followed closely by Michael Collins, who . northward to a point almost directly

T Kinn Kelley county secretary and i Among the entries were Miss Cecil gftid ^his referred to the little surprise Z a sIiPPed in quickly to avoid photogra- ( east of Brusa. On the southern end of
rJmnri or J T O’Brien edled ^n the Leitch, British, French andGa?adîa|î 1 attack by the Enfant Terrible which teraed by «Mtk- phers. They were accompanied by ; this line the Greeks, sgys an official
mavor this morning in connection with woman champion, and Miss Edith Leitch started the Yankees toward triumph —* ontS °f tht £*- Robert C. Barton, Eamon J. Duggan and statement issued here, have

y DttprCvf iitnevs with Cire licenses her sister, as well as many prominent b th l Mr. McGraw also main- Partmmt 0 Mo. Gavan Duffy, the other member of the , t victory, driving the Nationalists , . . . ,
ïï nL in r anc^ster The mav?r i^ i U. S. golfers. J tained the umpiring behind the plate was / M nn. and Fùheri... Dublin delegation, while Erskine Chil- fProm the field and inflicting heavy losses « competition for the largest num-

operatmg in Lancaster. 1 lie mayor m-1». g n_Six speedy bad ’4«*i «. F. St up art. ders and John Chartres, who, although them Farther north the fighting ber of cadets between twelve and eigh-
formed them that, so far as the oty was E ^ • are carded to start in the b ,?We ,ost and we shouid have won,” director of meteor, not members of the Irish mission, were apparently consisted of raids in ,years otJ& enrolled on May 24
cmddr^done as thclicenss were "sued Phoenix Hotel 2.05 pace, feature^of a wasW^‘°retrospective summary of the -------- «logical .ervic. expected to play an important part in force, ^t it is evident the hostile armies ^ “ fhePnrerion^° year The"shteW
. ii nrxFT'ifinn in the citv streets If good programme at the Lexington Grand proceedings that went on yesterday be- i negotiations as edvisers, followed. are in contact with each other. Enemy P , , ? . ^ C. .
to allow °^.a*^n m ,the Vtax nn those Circuit track this afternoon, including f the ^bune assembled at the Polo; Synopsis—The shallow depression Dublin, Oct. 11—(Canadian Press)— concentration north of Kioa, on the will be held by the cadet corps most
^easier des.red to place a tax on those ^“iarly, Johnny Quirk, Roy Grattan G^ua^ which was in Dakota yesterday mom- The Irish Bulletin, organ of the Dail ri ht bank of the gakara River, have profic,ent m d.n11 and musketry .n the
Z Î ^narish to take whatever ai .Bmmy McKerron. Jim B„ and Julian, The probable batting order for today ing now covers the lower region and Eireann, says:-“There is neither weak- bB„ scattered by an offensive carried Cnf

was deemed necessary regardless of Direct Other races on the card are the followsP_ i pressure is quite high in the northwest- ness nor divis.on in the Irish ranks. out by Greek troops, while enemy de- ^ Corns Æ
tion was deemed necessarj regardless ^ ^ 2.06 pace, the 2.16 pace Giants:—Bums, c. f.; Bancroft, s. s.;|em states- Rain has fallen in Quebec Equally there is no aggressiveness por tachments farther north have suffered lege Cadet Corps’ Winnipeg,
the city icens . 'and the 2.16 trot, unfinished from Mon- prjsch, 3b.; Young, r. f.;• Kelly, lb.; E. and over portions of Ontario and the desire for war. The Irish nation is con- iOSSes in recent skimishes.

' day Meusel, 1. f.; Rawlings, 2b.; Snyder, c.; i maritime provinces, while from Lake vinced that a peace honorable and ad-
Superior to British Columbia the weather vantageous to both countries is eminent-

ly possible as a result of the conference 
I meeting today. “The way to peace is 
! through justice; the way from it is 
j through threats of force.”
Viscount Grey’s Views.

JOHN McGRAW.

Ottawa, Oct. 11—(Canadian Press)— 
I Prices during September, both wholesale 
and retail, showed little change as com
pared with those ruling during August, 
those noted being largely seasonable, ac
cording to the statistical branch of the 
department of labor, 
which was steady and continuous as 
from July of 1920, has apparently ceased, 
and there has been a general tendency 
during the last three months for prices 
to stabilize.at a point about 50 per cent 
above those governing immediately be
fore the war. In certain business quar
ters the opinion is held that somewhat 
higher prices will be obtained before 
the end of the year.

In retail prices the average cost of a 
list of staple foods in sixty Canadian 
cities was $11.82 in September as com
pared with $11.44 for the same articles 
in August.

The. Chief increase for September last 
was in potatoes, the prices for the new 
crop being high as compared with old 
stock at the beginning of August, but 
about the same as for the new crop a 
year ago. There were also increases in 
lard, eggs, butter, cheese and in sugar.

The department of labor’s index num
ber of wholesale prices, based on 100 
for the ten year period, 1890-1899, was 
again slightly lowered, standing at 232.7 
for September as compared with 236.4 
for August. The decrease for the month 
was largely in livestock and meats, but 
there were also slight decreases in grains 
and fodder. In dairy products, butter 
and cheese were lower.

Toronto, Oct. 11—President D. B. 
Hanna, of the Canadian Railway lgst 
night announced that during August 
the gross revenues from the operation of 
tile I. C.'R. and P. E. I, National Trans
continental, G. T. P. and C. N. R- ex
ceeded the expenses by a substantial 
amount. This is the first monthly period 
since these railways have been operated 
by the board, that it has been possible 
to prevent such a favorable statement.

While he did not wish to appear un
duly optimistic, he believed the econo
mies affected, as one result of consoli
dation, were beginning to be reflected in 
operation, and that the day was not far 
distant when the national railways 
would be an asset in wljich all Can
adians might take pride, 

r The month of August, is one not 
tta^pecialiy busy. “The mileage of the rail

ways embraced by the statement is more 
than 17,000. The figures for August

'** -4

Jess Barnes for the Giants were ex-
The decrease%

’ »,

1 1 MEET ON DATELondon, Oct. 11—Sinn Fein delegates

Mmm.

r x - Hi
:were;

Gross earnings $10,586,461.74; working 
expenses $10,489,280.30; net earnings 
$47,281.44.

“No one would venture to foretell, he 
said, “the future with trade conditions 
as unsettled as they are today. It would, 
however, appear that the end of serious 
operating losses on the national railways 
is appreciably near—nearer, in fact, than 
the most sanguine of us had hoped for. 
We are beginning to reap the fruits of 
the great and complicated work of con
solidation which was begun when the 
merging of the Canadian Northern and 
Canadian Government lines was accom
plished in 1918 and continued when the 
l.nes of the G. T. P. were turned over to 
the ‘National1 for operation.”

\Manager of the New York Giaiits, 
who are playing in the world’s baseball 
series. f:

Great Labor Convention is 
Announced by English 
Transport Men’s Secretary.

MILLER HUGGINS.

I n
smm . London, Oct. 11—Affiliated transport 

workers, railroad employes, miners and 
metal workers have been called to meet 
in a conference on Nov. 11, the date of 
the opening of the Washington confer
ence on limitation of armaments, accord
ing to a decision of the International 
Federation of Trade Unions of Great 
Britain. Robert Williams, secretary of 
the transport workers’ unions, informed 
the Daily Herald, organ of labor, last 
night that the conference would call on 
the people of America and Europe to 
“wage war against capitalism in the 
only effectual way,”

“When politicians and statesmen vote 
credits for war-jniMfltions,” he continued, 
“they will have to reckon with the ques
tion whether the wortyrs will produce 
and transport thfem. ' Mr. Williams as
serted the conference that has been called 
would become a comprehensive one, 
which would include the workers of 
Europe.

Wellington, N. Z., Oct. 11—Sir John 
William Salmond, for the last ten years 
solicitor general for New Zealand, will 
represent this Commonwealth at the 
Washington conference. He has had a 
distinguished career as a jurist and 
writer on legal subjects.

1
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LOCAL NEWS
i X:V;

ORDINATIONHOME FROM BOSTON.
Commissioner Thornton returned to 

the city this morning from Boston, ac
companied by Mrs. Thornton, who has I 
been there for medical treatment. As 
she was in. poor health the commission
er went to Boston on Saturday to ac
company her home. He reported a very 
rough trip from here, the water being so 
rough that the ship was forced to seek 
haven in Portland on Saturday evening. 
The trip back, though rough, was un
eventful.

kmnn Ruth Ordered Out.mmmv
*

Stand of Some Speakers, on 
Union at Church of Eng
land Synod in Hamilton.

WÊËÈ

Manager of the “Yankees,” who are 
playing the World’s Series with the New 
York Giants.

i

Press Comment.i
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 11—A moment- 

debate which is to decide whether 
or not Canadian Anglicanism is to ac
cept those proposals looking towards 
church unity, made by the bishops at 
Lambert, commenced in the lower house 
at yesterday afternoon’s session of the 
synod. Discussion centred around a , 
message on church union sent down by 
the upper house last week. The debate 
stands adjourned till Tuesday.

Some speakers contended that episcopal 
ordination is essential to a valid min
istry, and, by the same reasoning, ab
solutely vital to the very existence of 
a church. They were quite willing to 
move towards union, but only on that 
basis.

In the opinion of one speaker of the 
more liberal school such a union was 
in reality absorption. With that lat
ter view a very strong element in the 
synod is in accord. They will be heard 
from on Tuesday.

HOGAN-CUNNINGHAM..
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

on September 28, 1921, in Holy Cross 
Church, New York City, when Miss Etta 
M. Cunningham, daughter of Mrs. Mary 
Ann Cunningham, was united 'in mar
riage to Thomas Francis Hogan, of New 
York. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Father Burke. The bride and 
groom were attended by Miss Loretta 
Ryan and Edward Cunningham. They 
were the recipients of many useful gifts, 
including cut glass and silver. Both ^lr. 
and Mrs. Hogan will have the best 
wishes of malty friends in St. Jonh.

1. ous

TO TRY AGAIN GREEK VICTORY 
OF IMPORTANCE 

IN ITS EFFECTS

!

be from an au-

HYDRO MATTERS.

NEW BRUNSWICK
PERCENTAGE LOW

comm

Had 1,354 Cadets in a School 
Attendance of 72,968.

Ottawa, Oct. 11—(Canadian Press)— 
The province of Manitoba is the winner 
of the governor’s general’s challengewon a com-

1

On May 24 Manitoba had an enroll
ment of 8,581 cadets, and a school at
tendance of 123,452 for the year 1919- 
1920, making a percentage of 6.95 cadets 

Prince Edward

POLICE COURT BABE OF RECTORY
DOORSTEP DIES

Barnes, p. |
As no arrests were made during the -T||P|rr (IglIT 111) III j Yankees:-Miller, c^f.; Peckinpaugh, has been fair. 

a clean sheet greeted the magis- , I U UL L \L |U I I lli ||\l s. s.; Schang, c.; R. Meusel, 1. f.; Pipp, Forecasts:
trade’ this morning if the police court. | || |\LL ULll I Ui 111 ! «>■; Ward, 2b.; McNally, 3b.; Wewster.j

x His Honor was especially radiant in r. f.; Harper- tbfi late.|

WOODSTOCK CASEZ-ZI:*ssr.ïïU’r™..cE.s,zsttuxs
ant event in his life's history. nvwi^wiww __ tv-V’V AT : winds, mostly fair today, showery on Gn the Tweed last night, discussed the of the Episcopal church of the Ascen-

Two reports were before the court, FvJlv I JLyvyVIX. 1 Wednesday Irish conference. j sion last May when only a few days old.
having been laid over from a previous -------------- RTTR'RARD INLET New England—Cloudy and unsettled “The Irish delegates," he said, “are not The tiny waif died of pneumonia, with
sitting. Daniel McCafferty again failed nf AHemnted Murder weather tonight and Wednesday; cooler dealing with the British government, the secret of her parentage still unre-
to appear to answer to a charge of ; UUia r Vancouver, B. C-, Oct. 11.—It is under- Wednesday ; moderate to fresh south- alone, they are beginning to deal for the vealed.
soliciting passengers inside the rail at the j • Shooting of Wendall stood in Vancouver that the negotiations wcst and west winds. first time with British public opinion.” --------------- -
Union depot. The magistrate gave or-, between J. J. Cougblan, Clarence Wal- Toronto Oct. 11—-Temperatures: One danger, he declared, was that the
tiers that he again be notified to appear, SlipP- lace and the dominion government re- ’ Lowest Irish representatives might force the ne-
and if he did not do so he would be r .gardine a subsidy for a drydoek on Bur- j Highest during gotiations to a point where the British
liable to summary arrest Yard Inlet have been concluded, and the i 8 a.m. yesterday, night. people really believed their self pres-

M. Quigg, reported by Policeman (Special to The Times.) Burrard Drydoek Company has been prince Rnpert .... 30 64 48 creation was imperiled. He believed that
Bottle for driving his automobile, num- , xr ,, .. ‘incorporated. Messrs. Cougblan and victoria ................. 32 74 44 dominion partnership
ber 12,344, on the wrong side of Doug- \ Woodstock, N. », Uct. 11.-- u. uaven- Wallace_ shipbuilders of Vancouver, are Kamloops ............. 33 68 40 consistent with the safety of Great Bri-
las avenue on September 9, appeared to port, Charles Burpee and Richard » it- preSent in Ottawa. The cost of the Calgary ........................ 64 .. tain, provided the naval defence of both
answer to the charge, but the policeman ton were today sent up for trial on a I- dock is estimated at $2,500,000. ; Edmonton ............. 31 58 34 countries was under one authority.
who made the report was not present, charge of attempted murder on the night --------------- —---------------  Albert .... 34 44 .. ,continued on page 2. sixth column).
It appeared that the ease was set for last .of September 27, when Wendall Sl.pp j------------- ------ ■■■■«* rince ( '
Saturday, and the policeman had been .was shot and seriously injured while in 
nresent and the accused had not. This his automobile. The evidence adduced 
morning the tables were turned. The was along the same lines as has already 
court was unable to proceed with the . appeared in the papers. Court will meet 
rase, owing to the absence of the police- on Tuesday, 18th inst. 
man, and this drew from the magistrate 

“There is no head here.”

to school atendance.
Island’s percentage was 3.54, or 614 

New York, Oct. 11—Death put an end cadets, with a school attendance of 17,- 
today to the plans which the Rev. Percy 354; Nova Scotia, 2.96 per cent, cadets 

; Stickney Grant had been making for the

Showers*

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south-
numbering 3,313 agaihst a school at
tendance of 111,7^4, and New Bruns
wick, 1.86 per cent, cadets 1,354, school 
attendance 72,98.

&
ONLY 200 OUT OF 

1500 IN UNION IN 
, STEADY WORKCOAL MINERS’ WAGES IN

GLACE BAY DISTRICT:
Montreal, Oct. 11—Hard times are re

ported among the cloak, suit and rain
coat workers. Out of the 1,500 members 
of local unions, there are 1,300 men out 
of work, according to a statement by 
one official. He said only 200 have steady 
employment.

Members of the Clothing Workers' 
Union, however, are better off, for out of 
the 6,000 men, it is said, not more than 

i ten are unemployed.

Sydney, N. S„ Oct. 11—The officers 
and board members of District 26, 
United Mine Workers of America, will 
meet in Glace Bay soon to discuss the 
wage policy 
trict following expiration of their pres
ent agreement in November.

with Ireland was

of the miners of the dis-

26 46Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 44 

! Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa

_______ Montreal ............... •
| Quebec .

Paris, Oct. 11. — Archaeologists at ! St. John, N-B.. ■ • • 52
work in the ruins of Ancient Ephesus ; Halifax .......... ........ Lt
have discovered a crypt believed to be St. John, Nfld
the tomb of St. John the Evangelist, so Detroit /..........
it is «nid in a despatch received here.

34 3642 KEEPING PLACES FOR MEN; ORDER ALL 
WOMEN OFF PAY ROLL

3444
46 TRAIN BARNARDO BOYS

FOR LIFE IN AUSTRALIA.
11—(Canadian Press

Detroit, Oct. 11—Highland Park, an adjacent city, has decided to strike from Cable)—A country mansion in 
Hs oavroll all women employes. Married women were recently ordered discharged ford, purchased for i'40,000 is to be used

«a i«. .<«!>. ». su'trst'sstiflst s
officials from hiring unmarried women in the future. It was said the council wai traUa after a six months course. The 
prompted in its action by the large number of men out of employment

3951
42 48 44
42 3846 Oct.London.4046 Hart-BROUGHT FIFTY-FOUR. 

i The steamer Governor Dingley arrived 
THE DOLLAR TODAY. in port this morning from Boston with

; fifty-four passengers and fifty tons of 
Item York, Oct. II.—Sterling exchange ' freight. The steadier was somewhat 

heavy. Demand: Great Britain, 384%. late in making port due to a very rough

T “ .54 3650
5260 .
5660

50 4052
58 5058 house will accommodate 300 boys.69 6272New York
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and STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY, OCTOBER \\,\?2l
THE EVENING TIMESv RT. HON. A. J. BALFOUR.2 A THREE HOUR 

SESSION STARTS 
IRISH CONFERENCESALVAGE CARGO 

OF IRE EXPORTER
Z" HON. L. P. NORMAND.1

-
Ym ' - .LOCAL «DR. JOt^l BASSET MOORE. r

m
s(Continued from page 1.)

“I am not quite sure that we 
country generally qülte endorse and real
ize what partnership has come to mean,” 
said Viscount Grey. “I am not sure 

a Stevenson that we realize all the consequences of

tin this
m“Studio.” Regular dance tonight

‘THE OLD ffiSF m lFATHER DALY TO SPEAK.
Catholic J*

MI st. sub-division, __ Peter’s
;Women’s League will hold their first 
i monthly meeting of the season, Wednes
day, 8 p. m, in basement />f church, 

i Rev. George Daly,

m Inspiration 
Story on 
Off Coast of Oregon.

f Lonely Sandhi
____= C. SS. R., vivll ad

dress them on “Policy and Organiza
tion."

#- ; SHgithe British self-governing dominions.
if the domin- 

one-sided affair 
some- 

and we

§
_________ j People sometimes talk

■I ion partnership
111 Vancouver, Oct. 10.—There is inspira- jp which the dominions gave up 
lH tion for a Stevenson yam on a lonely thing of abstract independence

SI the wreck of the freighter --•“‘adian dence in order to make the domin- 
IH : Exporter waUows in the sea, settling by ^ms, imper|ai pftmership a real thing.
Bai finches into a grave of her own diggm6- ; be only one foreign policy
1®| :A dozen men, chosen by the salvagers the empire, but precisely because

;ior their record as sailormcn, toil ran be only one foreign policy the
! through the daylight hours to recover as dominions are called into consultation. ( 
i much of her cargo and gear as possiDie torej_n p0ijCy is now arranged of- j

Minister in the new cabinet at Ottawa, i be{ore the sea claims its victim. And consultation and agreement with the 
He is president of the council. He j the storv of their pluck and perseverance dominiong
hails from Three Rivers. | is inspiring. _ ,, I “Even the standard and strength of I Former prime

When she sailed the seas the Canadian British navy, I understand, was ! ajn, who is to head the British de ga
Exporter was worth a sum running into ; made & subject 0f consultation at the tion to the Washington disarmament
six figures. On August 2 last, three days recent jmperial conference. In fact the conference,
after striking the Wlllapa Spit, eight ■ dominion partnership is not something 
miles from the Oregon Coast, the Cana- jn wbicb tbe British government is su- 
dian Government Merchant Manne, and tbe others subordinate. It is
freighter broke clean in half and was ( an aal partnership between the part-
deserted by the rescue vessels, which ha -eg Sneaking to a Times reporter this
succeeded in taking off every man aboard , „w aTe prepared to take Ireland into Spea g Bridges superin
in the teeth of heavy seas The wreck rtnership on precisely the same terms , morning, Dr H S. Bridges, super,
was _sold, lock, stock and barrel, for ! ag th self-governing dominions. I be- I tendent of school, said that any sugges-

O f-1 miner 12,000 to the Premier Lumber Company, jHeve it is the only solution for us or for ; tjctnj jn the circular which has been sent
Square umng which sent Percy A. Sills from Vancou- Irelgnd to remember that in the solution ; nse during ftre prevention week

Way to Modem Structure j;= ih. ,. ,he « ,™.d t. .«a wjj.
-Home of Famous Plays SS^t^ ST S’ 5£l P*™ TL” u«

wreck. , , . board on the same terms as « ° tem cf drills now in use in the St John

half has been Stripped of cargo, a Steer- viscount Grey said that it was very j in tbe circular. The regular drills were
ing engine, anchors, winches, fourteen lilcely that the consent of the other sen- ; carried out in the schools twice a month 
tons of anchor chains, cargo booms, and governing dominions to the admissio 
two lifeboats, and even a compass has of ireland had been secured. If no^ ne 
been recovered. Wreckers had taken said> he bad no reason to doubt that it 
salvage to the value of $25,000 before the couid be easily secured, 
legal salvagers arrived. Much of this 
has been recovered, 
caught drawing out a vefy long wire 
cable, which he was winding about his 
deckhouse as it came aboard his tug.
The cable held him fast while the police 
boat came alongside and served him with 
a summons for theft.

Next spring the salvage company may 
attempt to float the forward half of the 
vessel, unless she settles too far into the
sand. -< ,

Lifeboats supplied by the United 
States stand by day and night. The 
salvage undertaking is considered very 
hazardous in view of the position of the 
hulk,

as«
were a <*

Don’t miss the entertainment tonight Rupert HugheS-Goldwyn
in Ludlow street Baptist church, V- E. Under COn-'

, ““T “nïï hTb”1™?. tract to Keith , Interests-,
Greatest of Home Stories

__________ A contract was consummated a tort-
Mr. and Mrs. George Tennant of East night ago, between The Famous Film 

St. John express their thanks to the doc- Service Ltd. of Canada, representing t 
tors and nurses of the General Public Goldwyn interests m Canada and The 
Hospital for their care and kindness dur- St. John Theatre °P®^mg Cm Ltd. 
ing Mrs. Tennant’s illness. owners of Imperial Theatre im this city

b I __________ for the prior rights to exhibit that
“Studio.’» Dancing Tuesday and Sat- famous Rupert Hughes story ‘The U 

nrdav Nest," which is creating such a furore
prday‘ in the larger cities of United States at

the present time.
“The Old Nest” is the supreme effort 

of the Goldwyn interests to date and is 
the picutre of home life and mother that 
is challenging the critics of the screen. 
It is the same human tenderness, the re
living of family life as most familes 
know it and is doing more to re-umte 
broken households and set young men 
and women thinking than a dozen Billy 
Sundays rolled into one. \

It comes to the Imperial with the 
laurels of a thousand trumphs /in the 
most exacting circles and bathed in the 
contrite tears of a hundred million ne
glectful sons and daughters. St., John 
folks—especially the younger generation 

set themselves for a heart-search
ing such as they never experienced and 
the class who claim the “fillums” are 
creating new and false morals must re
cant or forever hold their peace.

ms*s
A

' !

l mi
,

ÉÜÉ

iv- SF ^
minister of Great Brit-Elected by the League of Nations as 

of the International Court of 
He represents the United

B judge 
Justice. 
States. NOTED OLD N. Y. 

THEATRE GOES
NOTICE.

Public meeting Thursday evening, 
13th, Peck’s Hall, East St. John. Coun
cillors Dalzell, Mosher and Dunham 
will give account of their stewardship. 
Opposition candidates invited to attend.

THE SCHOOLS AND
FIRE PREVENTIONFIRST SITTING OF

St. John Power Boat Club will hold 
dance for members and their friends 
Wednesday evening, October 12. Danc- The Union

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 11—The first, ing 8-12.

•ttting of the Kings Bench division m , Welch,g y[-OTeity Orchestra at Strand 
"bankruptcy held in New Brunswick, every nigbt this week. Usual prices.

McKeown "prœ'iÆng. Francis * - ILLUSTRATED LECTURE.

Here of St. John, registrar, was in
tendance. . church, Thursday, Oct. 13, Women s

The bankruptcy act under which the 'Missionary Society. Tickets 25c. Musi- 
eourt was established, was passed in 1920 /a] ^ literary selections by city’s best 

The case connected with Fredericton talent. 10-13
Co-operative Ltd., is- the firsv to be heard
'Winslow and McNair appeared for the j Gnmd supper in SL Philip’s
Canadian Credit Mens Association Ltd., sonage tonight. Tickets 40 cents, 
trustee for Fredericton Co-operative g served at six o’clock,
atitd., which made an assignment some
months ago. C. D. Richards appeared , TONIGHT.
tor John C. Smith, formerly of this city ■ Mme Baschi and assisting artists. At 
an now residing in Massachusetts. g 15 p m-) at the Pythian Castle, the

Mr. Smith was one of the creditors of brst recital of a series of five to be held 
the assigned company, and to him it durjng tbe winter months under the 
was said was transferred a motor truck management of tbe Phonograph Salon, 
which had been used by it in its groc- jjmited. \ few season tickets left. Se- 
«ry business. The claim is advanced *
by the Credit Mens Association, -------- „ , „
tee, that such transfer consisted a r. C BAND TICKET RETURNS Kensington, P. E. L, Oct. 11—(Can-
preference to Mr. Smith, as one of the AT T WANTED IN TONIGHT adian Press)—At a Liberal meeting here
creditors, and should not be permitted, I A11 wbo bave been selling tickets for last night, A. R. McMaster, of Brome,
under bankruptcy proceedings. rthe City Cornet Band drawing are re- Quebec, said:—

Mr. Smith, during the evangelistic quested to make their returns today or 1 “We are in a pretty bad railwaj
campaign in this city, conducted by Rev. t - ht to James Connolly, 31 Water I mess at present time. There have been
E. W. Kenyon, decided to dispose of his or at st Andrew’s Rink, where ; expenditures which were outrageous,
business as contractor, and builder and the faiT wij] be continued this evening. Toronto harbor has been the scene of 
remove to Massachusetts to study in the j Tbe big drawing will take place there on expenditures which could not be of value
school maintained by the evangelist. |Wednesday evening. unless there was a tidier foot channel

A. G. Dickie, former manager for the I ... --------------- » «--------------- - to the sea. On the Welland Canal lx
the only wit-1 ■ atIAII I fl I IIIOT penditure there has been much waste

API ImM Al1 A ll\l V I also. Then there was the extravagant

AullUN AuAINo I singwttthwee sr^t^aojrs
. ... .... , ,-AAWi our cost according to our cloth.”
I/IMPJP I/iPPlI Dealing with the need of economy he 
N||\||. \ l/rWlI declared it was well the women were
IVlIlU U I LUULL coming into politics, so they could use up

the scraps some times and see that there 
was real economy. The tariff has been 
capitalized, Mr. McMaster stated. He

ïïASïyïît erar
per cent on its capital. There was no 
farmer making 50 per cent on his invest
ment. Under reciprocity the maritime 
provinces would have been nearer the 

New England states than would 
cent of the rest of the United

and Players.

New York, Oct. 10—Two liistoric land
marks—the Union Square Theatre and 
the Morton House—which have stood 
for half a century in Union Square are 
to be razed to make way for more mod
ern structures.

The Union Square, built and opened 
by Sheridan Shook in 1871, began as a 
variety house. Later it became a first- 
class producing house in which many ot 
the famous actors and actresses of the 
present day made their debut. It winds 
up its career as a burlesque theatre.

As a variety or vaudeville house it 
opened with a program including the 
Martlnette-Ravel troupe , of pantomi-, 
imists, the team of Harrigan and Hart 
and Jefferson De Angelis. When A. M. 
Palmer, who afterward made the Pal
mer Stock Company famous in America 
and England, was placed in charge of 
the theatre, he began staging a series of 
London revivals with Miss Agnes Ethel, 
once leading lady for Augustin Daly, in 
the lead. Others in the company were 
Kate Claxton, Clara Morns, Eliza 
Weatherby, who afterward became Mrs. 
Nat/Goodwin; Clara Jennings and 
Emily Mestayer. James O’Neil, later of 
‘.‘Monte Christo” fame; J. H. Stoddard» 
Mark Smith, Charles R. Thome, Jr, 
Maude Harrison and Agnes Bootn fame

—can

and special drills for the new pupils 
were held twice a week. Special precau
tions were now taken against the use of 
matches by the pupils in the schools- He 
said that he did not think it practicable 
to hold a general assembly of the schol
ars such as was suggested-

■

1 POLITICAL NEWS
IN THE DESPATCHES

One man was

Montreal, Oct. 11—Hon. C. C. ■ Bal- 
lantyne, minister of marine and fisheries,
today formally declined to change from PORT OF ST. JOHN.BEAM'S s*
Antoine division. He said it was the from Boston.
intontinn to nut troYemnieiit candidates i Cleared October H*
in the field in every riding of Quebec, j Coastwise—Str Empress, 612, 

A request that he should stand again Donald, for Digby.
Liberal candidate in the St. Law- 

rence-St. George division was made to 
Robert Bickerdike and was declined.
Mr. Bickerdike explained that he was 
onlv a year from being an octogenarian 
and that his health would not permit of 
his accepting the nomination. »

MAKES CHARGE OF 
EXTRAVAGANCE

LATE SHIPPING
* f

pure yours now. Mac-as trus-

Sailed October
str Smargvd, 680, Houg, Havana.

as

MARINE NOTES.LOCAL NEWS Manchester MerchantThe Steamer
, arrived in port from Manchester at two 

Toman Hey OppoM Mdghm. is”"or’p'hllT’ddp’hla on '

ing^ The contractors, The Currie Con-, Portage Laprairie, on the . Pr?«J“®lve The steamer Caronia sailed from 
strûction Co., expect to start on the asp- ticket in opposition to Premnre Meigh , Queenstown for Halifax on Sunday, 
halt surfacing on Monday of next week, acemding^the WtaM ^ BANK ACCOUNT SUIT.

of Farm and Dairy thU city, informed Tbe case of George H. Usher vS" Annie 
the Canadian Press today that he had Barnes was heard this morning before 
refused the nomination of the Progres- cbief justice Hazen. The defendant is 
sive party in Colchester, N. S. His the w;fe 0f William Barnes, a motor- 
reasons, he said, were personal. man, and a niece of the plaintiffs’ wife.

Wetawaskin, Alta., Oct. H—J. M. Action was brought to recover $515, 
Douglas, the late member, was yesterday tbe amount of a deposit in the Bank of 
chosen as the government for the fed- Nova Scotia, which account it was said 
eral riding of Strathcona. The Liberals wag 0pene(j by the plaintiff in the 
probably will support the farmers m names 0f himself and wife, with joint 
this riding. power to draw therefrom. This was in

Glace Bay, N. S„ Oct. 11-The Glace ^arch_ 1913. I„ June, 1920 it was 
Bay Gazette, for twenty years a staunch ! gaid tbe defendant, by the authority of 
supporter of the Liberal party announces laintiff>s wife, withdrew- the whole 
that it will support Premier Meighen s amount_ and the plaintiff discovered this 
government in the present campaign. « -n jjecember and demanded that the de- 
says protection is the only policy that fendant return it and so the Chief Jus- 
can safely be adopted as regards coal ^ allow.ed the plaintiff’s claim, less 
and steel- some payments made by the defendant

__„ out the amount. These payments includ-
TRADB BETTER; SHIPS ed $50 to the wife, $50 to counsel when

OF BRITAIN TO TAKE action was brought and other smaller
CARGOES TO FAR EAST. nts the whole amounting to about

London, Oct. 11—(Canadian Press) |150 Tbe chief justice ordered the bal- 
It is stated that trade has so far ira- ance jd over) with no costs to either 
proved that a number of British vessels Daniel Mullin, K. C., appeared
will soon leave Welsh ports with cargoes h he ]aintiff and J. A. Barry for the 
of metal manufactures bound for the 
Far East. It is understood that large or- 
ders for galvanized sheets ta« b'e" 
nlaced in Britain on behalf of the Far 
East importers, during the last few 
days.

bankrupt company, was 
ness. _____

** New plays were soon ajjded by the 

company which' took on other P»ayers 
including McKee Rankin, Louis Aldrich,
John ParaseUe, C. T. Par sole, Minnie
Palmer, Rose Eytinge, F. f. Mocnay, wrn'HTFTFI D ARBITRATION 
Marie Wilkins Charits Coghlan and between the
Richard Mansfield. St John & Quebec RaUway Co, andThe most famousfRecess ofJ:he Union tit Jotnj ^ prQperty near
Square was the T /? , ’ d about Westfield, expropriated by the company,

& 'iSkffsns^ss J&zz 
IBkî? m&sns suri vaÆ 5
produced - were th^ „ “The Cele- ness and further evidence was taken in 
brated cLse,"^Arkwright’s Wife,” and the arbitration over the Bates property. 

“Brighton.” The successes were follow
ed by stock (productions in which Frank 
Mayo, Minnie Palmer, Nelly Howard,
Owen Fawcett, Kate Denm Wilson 
Charles L. Harris, Lawrence d Orsay and 
Augustus Cook and others played.

The first performance of The Mi
kado” in New York was given m the 
Union Square with Roland Reed and 
Alice Harrison in the ti£le roles.

NO SOLUTION YET 
OF MYSTERY OF

GIRL MURDER
Morristown, N. J., Oct 11-The mys

tery of who murdered eleven-year-old

on’tbe'ouTsklrts of Morristown deepen- Damage Suit for $80,000 Fol- 
iLSaVyaS” ‘b“4””a “”"t lows on Collision Near San

Francis Klilxen, a 
boy, who was originally held in 
tion with the slaying, still is under $5,-
^?dbhe‘woild not1 bring Janet’s murder San Francisco Oct. 11—The Raven- 

before the grand jury, which convents rock, a freight steamer which the 
Gdav as he did not have sufficient evi- British consulate said was the personal 
today, as ne am not property of King George, was temporar-

s“tr^ Bryan openlv declared the boy Uy taten in charge today by- U. S. Mar- 
httd nmven his innocence and should Ve shal J. B. Holohan as a result of a col- 
released. The only known clue left is lision damage suit for $30,000, filed by 
to anonymous letter from Philadelphia the Sacramento Navigation Company. 
l i“," in which the writer Bond was furnished by the consulate 
bSts having committed the crime. De- and the vessel released, 
futiles have asked PhUadelphia to try The navigation company complained 
to tod the ater but are inclined to that the Ravenrock’s position at anchor 
think1 the let ter was written by a crank, in Carquinez Straits, near the mouth of 
thinK tne leiier_______________ _ the Sacramento River, caused a collision

with one of a string of barges.

A
fourteen year mid 

connec- Francisca The Liberals 
will support the farmers in

great 
85 per 
States.

ST. JOHN TO BE WELL 
REPRESENTED AT 
AMHERST MEETING

artillery awards.
Word has been received at military 

headquarters that in general efficiency 
tests conducted at Petawawa Camp last 

the 8th Battery of the Cana-The annual meeting of the maritime 
branch of the Amateur Athletic Union 
of Canada is to be held in Amherst on 
Friday afternoon and evening. The tit.
John clubs to be represented will be the 
Y M C A, by Captain Bowie and Roy
TmKt;^eeeneyM^dI RySCtirUng0;WeSSt: Charlie Chaplin Frost.
Peter’s, by E. R. Hansen; St. George’s, In i88S, James M. Hill took the theatre 
by T. J. Legge; Commercial Çlub, by and brought out a new and unheard oi 
Frank White. The East End and South star, Margaret Mather and put on 
End Improvement Leagues are also af- “Romeo and Juliet.” During his ma- 
filiated and may send representatives. ageraent, Chauncey Olcott obtained ms 

In addition to the delegates A. W. fjrst engagement in opera. A little later 
Covey, president of the maritime branch, Charlie Chaplin, nefw famous moving 
aDd L. T. Dow, secretary, will attend the pichlre comedian, made his debut in 
meeting. At the present time there are New York, with a small part in a 
forty-nine clubs affiliated with the union specialty company which lasted a weex 
and in good standing, and 2,450 régis- and was a frost. Later the theatre 
tered athletes. President Covey took was turned over to Keith, who operated 
over the reins of office two years ago and it as a vaudeville house for many years, 
at that time there were onlÿ seven dubs after which it became a burlesque stock 
affiliated and about 400 athletes regis
tered.

summer
dian Field Artillery of Moncton, com
manded by Major A. E. Barton, took 
the governor-general’s trophy. The sec
ond Ottawa Battery took second prize, 
the Lansdowne cup. This battery is 
under the command of Major A. B. 
Gillis. In the competition for heavy 
and siege artillery, the Second Siege 
Battery of Charlottetown, Major J. P- 
Hooper, captured first; the Montreal 
Heavy Battery, second. The Charlotte
town battery also was awarded the 
Hardlan Cup for efficiency of personnel. 
In the coitst defence units the first and 
second companies of the Quebec and 
Levis regiment won first and second 
prizes respectively. The Turnbull shield 

by the First Halifax Regi-

V

FREDERICTON NOTES- 
Fredericton, N* B«, Oct. 11 Mr. anc 

Mrs. Willard Kitchen, and their daugh-

gibs broken on Sunday, when thrown
from a carriage by a,iSh'' hv Mrs. John Mills of Snssex and Mrs.

A verdict of acc.derttal death by Edgar „f Hatfield’s Point, who
drowning, in a Ml over‘the wharf o e havefbeen the guests of their sister, Mrs. 
Crystal Stream S. S. ^Clair Douglas, 163 Britain street, left for
In by a coronet’s jury empanelled to m ^
quire into the circumstances surrounding R A SeweU> ^rvice agent of the 
the death of William Sweeney of this c p New Brunswick district, left

last night on a visit to his home in 
. „ w left Brampton, Ont. On his return he will

P. M. Rising and H. W. Rising acompanied by Mrs. Sewell, who is
[last night on a ten days’ business trip to P m ^ pregent
TJpper Canada. Dr. and Mrs. Mayes Case left yester-

5 day by automobile for a three weeks 
trip to Philadelphia, where Dr. Case will

Notices of Births, Marriages attend the Congress of American Sur- notices Ol * I geons to be held there the last week in
and Deaths, 50 cents.

PERSONALS defendant

TO BE MARRIED.
Fredericton Gleaner: Mr. and Mrs. 

John Williamson of Newcastle, N. B- 
have announced the engagement of their

FREDERICTON WEDDING. “gJS, ES 
Fredericton, Oct. 1L—In the Bruns- ^ man.iage to take place in November, 

wick street Baptist church, this morn Armie Weston of Jardineville, has
ing, Rev. G. C. Warren united m mar- >he engagement of her daugh-
riage Miss Josephine Leha Hog™®’ teri Maude Annie, to George Irvine Mc- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Holy- CuU fif IntCTvale, N. B. The wedding 
oke of Keswick Ridge, to George E s Jg to take place in the near future. Mrs. 
Smith of Moncton. The bride was gi Helen A. James has announced the en- 
away by her father. They were un - ment „f ber eldest daughter. Pearl 
tended. The choir, of which she had to clifton s., son of Mrs. and Mrs.

“ r r,Ltinn”.,S. C. Stewart of St. Stephen. The mar- 
Coronation. ,g tfi take place on October 12.

Mon-

was won 
ment.

U. B. W. M. U. Meeting. 
Halifax, N. S, Oct. 11.—A meeting 

of the executive of the United Baptist 
Women’s Missionary Union of the mari- 

held here this

city. house. , , , ..
The history of the theatre and the 

Morton House, are closely linked, as
t*™ no^o§^okers'wire

(Special wire to McDougall & Cowans.) j managers. It was also the home or a 
New York, Oct. 11—Senate- passes g,.^ of politicians of the old school, of 

Panama free toll bill for coastwise ves- whjeh jobn Reilly, register and 1am- 
sels, but it is generally believed it will many leader of the East Side was dean, 
not become law during present session. His table in the Morton was always sur- 

Senate finance committee votes to in- rounded by friends of that day. 
maximum income surtax from .—---------- ■ -------------

been a member, sang,
Camp sang a solo, “Loves 
The bride’s going-away :

£5 hontread stock exchange.

It?
em-

dress was oftime provinces was 
morning preparatory to the convention 
to commence this evening. Mrs. W. C. 
Corey of Fredericton, president of the 
-union, presided.

Montreal, Oct. 11. — An extremely 
dull session marked the opening of the 
local stock market today. The feature 
of the early trading was Spanish River 
preferred, which appeared 2Vi points 
down from its last sale quotation at 
55VÉ. This issue has been very inactive 
of late, and has not made its appearance 
on the tape since last Friday, when it 
was quoted at 58. Brompton was 
stronger by three-quarters of a point to
day at 21. National Breweries was un
changed at 62%. Other leaders did not 

J appear.

October.
I Dr. F. C. Boimell left by motor this 
morning for St. Stephen, to attend the 

: wedding of Miss Mildred Patterson to 
Lieutenant-Colonel Carleton Brown of 

. ! the Royal Engineers.
n„ nrt , at the Evan- Mrs. Charles Gillis of Fairyille, and 

WPllTN Hosnitoi to Mr rnd sister, Miss Mabel Carton, left last even-
S^Tos^r WhRney” st Martins, N. B„ ing for Portland, Me, accompanied by TO FEED 10,000 SHEEP
'j' _t<,ar rinfAthv Irene their niece, Miss Margaret Hamm. William Oct. 7—R. C. Harvey
S war'd—To Mr.y and Mrs. V. L. j Friends of George S. Cushing wR re- Qf lÆthbridge_ Àlta., has leased the large lower,
Ward’266 1-2 Pitt street, on Oct. P, 1921, gret to hear that is is con e freight warehouse on the banks of the ling company,
a son,’ Verner Ronald. home through illney._ _________ _ Kaministiquia river, owned by the Can- ,)a . shell Transport, one

— TT c -TATITUT? adian National Railway, and will use ^ (){ the EuropeaB oil division, rose
---------------------- w .. . U- netT n The emergency it for feeding 10,000 sheep, which he g and stnndard Oil of Newc b?ih‘it ss «rsas'^TSfcrjts

Hollingworth, Stephen Edwards, former- would be extended as well as the rates hay.------------------------------ prominent specialties.
ly of St. John, to Miss Dorothy Dear- carr;ed in the Emergency Act 
den of Calgary. •

by auto on a
reside in Moncton. The groom is an 
plove of the C. N. R. offices in Moncton,MRS. JAMES J. HILL VERY ILL.

St Paul, Oct 11—Mrs. Jas. J. Hill, N B. 
widow of the “Empire Builder of the T pyKEMAN DEAD.
Northwest” is seriously ill from heart KEV._ A; ^ n_Rey A.
disease. Her age, seventy-five, makes T ^Dykeman,5 of Yarmouth, N. S, died 
recovery uncertain, physicians said, but • the bome Qf his daughter, Mrs. G. C. 
a bulletin issued today said she was | WaTren at the Brunswick street Baptist 
“resting somewhat easier.” The six, _arsonage, here this morning. He was
daugliters and three sons of Mrs. Hill ‘fi7 yearg of age, born at Jemseg on May 
are at her bedside.______________ _ 81," 1854.

crease 
33 to 50 per cent.

New Jersey advances price of gasoline 
and kerosene one cent a gallon through
out terjitory. ___ ________

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Oct. U.—(10.30.)—Selling 

of Mexican oils was resumed at the out- 
set of today’s market operations, 
can Petroleum soon reached two points 

and Pan-American, the control- 
lost 1 5-8. On the other 

of the lead-

BIRTHS

Mexi-

t

SECOND WOMAN M. P.
IN ENGLANDMARRIAGES

1 Vacation Days Gone 
I Fall Evenings Coming

Make the Home Snug

yjtI
Noon Report

New York, Oct 11—(Noon)—Prices ■ 
rallied partially on pool buying of spec- 
ulntive oils, but this was offset by re
newed selling of the independent steels 
and food specialties. Bclhleham, 
Crucible, Lackawanna, Republic and 
Midvale steels lost 1 to 1 1-2 points. 
Call loans opened at six per cent.

HON. E. K. SPINNEY.

JUDGE KEEPS LIST 
OF VACANT FLATS

m

For Home is the centre of your family life. In thçse cool 
fall evenings you will all gather in the living room playing 

dancing to the Pathephone music Guests will come m 
nd you re glad to have them, tor 

Is the home snug, comfortably

Bedroom suites at bar
gains and reduced prices.

Parlor tables, music racks, 
lounges, willow furniture, at 
prices to suit everyone^

See our windows.

DEATHS
Chicago, Oct. 11-Judge Barnard 

Berssa-in the “Renters’ Court" has added 
another department to his activities of 

between land- 
When he announced

sppi
SUITS—In Boston, on October 9,

1921, Jennie M. Sulis, widow of A'bert adjudicating disputes 
Sulis, leaving two sons, one brother and ^ and t”nantsP «n
one sister. ____ . . „ decision yesterday dispossessing Les-

Funeral servie*: Wednesday at three pickens in favor another tenant, he
o’clock at John F. Boyne’s, 39 St. tQ the homrless a list of
Andrew’s street. vacant apartments of various classes in

HALPIN-At his residence 18 Kim- . 1 of the city. The real estate
ball street, October 9, 1921, John HaJpi^ furnigh the judge with a daily
leaving his wife and two daughters to

V games,
and enjoy the fun with you a 
you’re proud of your family, 
furnished?

Dining Room Suites in all 
the latest woods and finish, 
9 pieces, regular price $235

'TWO REFUSALS 
BY MR. CARVELL 

IN ’PHONE CASE
■ M- ”

1:11
:Ottawa, Oet. 11.—(Canadian Press.)—

Chief Commissioner F. B. Carvell, at the 
hearing of the Bell Telephone Com
pany’s application for increased rates be
fore the railway commission today, re
fused to consider the declaration of coun-
sel oppMing the application that it was ^ ^ wintringhanV> who
not within the right of the privy coun the Louth by-election on
Cil to refer hack the appeal against the elected m ^ULady Astor in the
previous judgment of the railway boarR ^Ptember ^ /s the seCond

Dr. Carvell also refused perm.ss.on to House^ parUammt Louth
opposing counsel to appeal to the su^ wa£ rendered vacant by the death

without portfolio in the re- preme court for a ruling as to the sta us ^ wintringham’a husbanA
at the board in the ca*-

or now $163.00.
Bargains in odd chairs and 

rockers, suitable for living

list of dwellings vacant.
mourn. ... ,

Funeral from his late residence, Med- 
8.45, to the Cathedral ON VACATION.

George A. Henderson, police court 
clerk, left yesterday for a well earned 
holiday. Recently his diities have been 
more than usually arduous owing to the 
important cases which have been engag
ing the attention of the authorities as 

~ FY_ln sad but loving re- well as to the very large number of traf-
BRADLE , r Bradley who fie violation cases. His many fnends

** away MOTHER and sisters.

nesday morning, 
for requiem high i M;.: rooms, etc.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.was
IN MEMORIAM Vr

19 Waterloo Streetmembrance

Minister
vised Meighen cabinet.Edmund 6. Ritchie

I

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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•V- LOCAL NEWS Winter OvercoatsPYREXë PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

V/
SILK FINISH

JUST RECEIVED

New Shapes in Handled

Bake Dishes, Square Cake Pans and 
Two Compartment Vegetable 

Dishes.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.
78-82 King Street.

Ready-to-Wear TOILET PAPERChildren’s middy tarns and hats for 
less money at Bassen’s, 14, 16 ,18 Char
lotte street.

■AiSummer.
Fine Garments that Represent 

Genuine Economy
■-^7 ^>510-12 'if

hâliüs 1,000 Sheet Rolls—Guaranteed,
25c. Each

Finest Toilet Tissue obtainable. Same as 
supplied to high-class hotels.

Violins restored, bows re-haired.— 
Goudie, 7 Charlotte St, M. 742-31.

12965—10—17 IB** i $25 to $60i

We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors ,
Head Offices 

527 Main St 
’Plume 683

DR. J. D. MAKER, Prop.
^ Op.cn 9 a- m. - - - Until 9 p. m. I

Children’s plush and tweed fall and 
winter coats from $1.78 up at Bassen’s, 
14, 16, 18 Charlotte street.

COMING.
Queen Square Theatre, "Over the 

Hill.” When did you write to Mother? 
How old is your mother? When is 
mother’s birthday? You don’t know ! 
Are you not ashamed?

Featuring $35, $40 and $45
10-12

This is a collection of Coats that 
is absolutely superior in quality 
of fabrics, tailoring and smart
ness of effect to many previous 
seasons.

20th Century Brand and our 
qther good makers have excelled 
themselves in the high standard 
of tailoring achieved and we have 
been most careful in selecting 
cloths we can stand back of. '

Many have made selections al
ready and you know an early 
choice is frequently best choice.

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

I’Phone 388. WASSONS 2 STORES% • mmPreuen10-17

AH kinds of children s fall dresses, One-quarter of an inch of rain fell 
middies and bloomers for less money at yesterday evening between the hours of 
Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte street.

best
c AT CARLETON’S

FANCY COTTON DRESS GOODS 
36 inches wide, 15c yard 
A REAL BARGAIN

five and nine o’clock. There was a mod- j 
10-12 erate wind, which rose higher later in i 

.the evening. There has been no frost in 
y I the city yet. A slight earthquake was 

Marine Freight Handlers regular mèet- felt yesterday morning along the Maine 
i|W _ lug Friday, 14th at 8 o’clock. Business, j and Charlotte county border, but there 

new working agreement AU members ; was n0 disturbance felt here.
1 requested to.attend. By order president.

13023—10—15

for
TURN STREET SNOW 

INTO BLOCKS OF ICE63YnLOCAL 838.

New York, Oct. 11—Engineers inter- j 
es ted in snow removal from city streets ! 
have considered perfecting a machine 
built forty years ago by Thomas A. 
Edison, but left in an experimental stage 
because the inventor turned his work 
into other fields.

This mactiine, drawn by a horse, de- j

, > t

Store closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10.5-7- 245 WATERLOO STREET.GILMOUR’STrainmen report a heavy snowstorm 
r in northern Maine on Sunday. One seri-

Come and boy all your family foot- ous accident occurred, according to word 
wear and all your shopping at Bassen s, received at Greenville, on the Canadian 
14, 16, 18 Charlotte/street. Pacific railroad. Leslie Robinson, of

r— * ___ ! Dover, a game warden detailed to pre-
M. R. A., LTD., BUYERS RETURN, j vent deer hunting in the night time, 

Messrs. R. M. Smith, H. A. Northrup killed by the overturning of his automo
bile when he became confused in the • 
storm. Lloyd Hoxie, another warden, 
was injured but not seriously.

The accident occurred thirty miles 
from the C. P. R. line.

or 68 KING ST.
Clothingunder

nourished babies Here is a Splendid OpportunityTailoring] vourel the flakes and disgorged them in j 
j icy blocks which occupied only one-tenth I 
| the space of the fallen snow and made | 
removal easy. In a letter from Mr. 1

Furnishingswas

To purchase high class leather 
goods at lowest prices. Our lea
ther line includes, Club Bags, Suit 
Cases, Pocket Books, Purses, 
Watch Fobs, School Bags, Collar 
Cases, Wrist Watch Straps, Port
folios, Leggings, Music Cases and 
Bill Cases.

and W. G. Tapley, buyers for the M. 
R. A. Ltd, stores, have lately returned 
from an extensive business trip to Euro
pean markets. Messrs. J. E. Edgett and 
Charles B. Lowe have also arrived home 
after a visit to leading Canadian and 
American markets.

Tuesday, Oct 11.
EXCELLENT PROGRAMME FOR

ficient means of improving and modern- OPENING CONCERT

Edison, recently read at 
“snow removal in cities,”

a forum on 
the inventor

WE izing his invention. IA plan to1 study carefully the mission-i 
ary book for the year, “The Church at 
(Work,” was worked out at the regular 
.meeting of the Woman’s Auxiliary of 
the Mission church yesterday. Rev. J. 
V. Young addressed the meeting. It was 
decided that at each meeting several five- 
minute papers would be read on some 
.subject from the textbook. Plans were 
also made for the Christmas boxes.

Mme. Baschi and Assisting Artistsr£W?< MANY MORE WOMEN
THAN MEN IN PARISDYED M FADED 

SKIRT TO MAKE 
Ml CHILD A DRESS

1—(Violin Obligato)
O Sole Mio .....................

Paris, Sept. 22—Parisian women.great- Serenade .........................
ly outnumber the men. There are 65,- Last Rose of Summer 
947 women in one arrondisement alone, 
where the men number only 47,418. This 
preponderance is especially manifest 
among persons between 20 and 39 years 
of age, where the war alas made such O Promise Me 
gaps in the ranks of the men. Farewell

’ The House that Jack Built ...S. Homer

. , E. di Lapua 
.. M. Gounod

V We also carry a large stock of 
Trunks, including wardrobe, 

* steamer and Toy.2—Violin 4to
Jerusalem Fantasie H. Horton & Son, Limited

9 end 11 MARKET' SQUARE 
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

3—Mme. Baschi
R. de Koven 
.. K RussellWord has been received in the city 

that the Governor-General’s trophy for 
general efficiency has been won by the 
8th Battery, Canadian Field Artilley of 
Moncton, commanded by Major A. E. 
Barton. The work of the battery in all 
branches was excellent. Another record 
was made by the 90th Newcastle Bat- , 
tery under Captain J. L. Lawlor.

At a meeting of the Stone church 
branch of the Women’s Auxiliary' was 
held yesterday afternoon, Miss Sadlier, 
Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mrs. Alfred Morrisey 
and Miss Edith Skinner read papers, j 
Rev. A. L. Fleming told of his experi
ences in the far north. The Dorcas sec
retary outlined plans for the winter’s 
work. Mrs. Alfred Morrisey will attend 
the triennial at Montreal on October 25.

r-'i
!

4—Piano Solo
Rustling of the Leaves ... H. P. Chelius 
Juba Dance .........................................." 7H. Scott CALORIC HEATING — A 

PROVEN SUCCESS
Baekimckage of “Diamond Dyes" con

tains directions so simple that any 
woman can dye or tint faded, shabby 

dresses, waists, coats, sweaters, 
gs, hangings, draperies, every

thing like new. Buy “Diamond Dyes” 
—no other kind—then perfect home dye
ing is guaranteed, even if you have 
never dyed before. Tell your druggist 
whether the material you wish to dye 
is wool or silk, or whether it is linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes 
never streak, spot, fade, or run.

5-Violin 
The Humming Bird ...
Lullaby ................................
Gavotte ................................

6—Mme. Baschi (Violin Obligato)

DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING

T7VERY little movefnent 
means more thirst.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
Winnipeg-Montreal-Tornnlfi

Allen
The CaloriC has made good in over 

1 00,000 buildings. It has years of ser
vice back of it. Can you afford to 
périment with imitations? Get a Çal- 
oriC—and be sure, 
satisfied users. Order NOW.

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street

ski Haesche
st

Trovatore ex-
By the Waters of Minnetonka( ■

Th. Lieurance 8S1 Over 100,000Carmen
The above is the programme of the 

first of a series of five 
given this winter under the manage
ment of the Phonograph Salon Limited 
in the Knights of Pythias Hall, Union 
street. A season ticket which admits 
you to each of the concerts is being sold 
—price, three dollars. Procure your 
ticket now from the Y. W. C. A. girls, 
Gray and Ritchie, King street, or the 
Phonograph Salon Limited, 19 King 
square.

HabaneraStarter
Touring

T. Dunlop, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Alling- 
hmn. Dr. and Mrs. D. C. Malcolm, Dr. 
W. E. Rowley, Dr. G. A.*B. Addy, Dr. 
W. W. White, Dr.' A. E. Macaulay, Dr. 
F. L. Kenney and Dr. L. M. Curran, 
M.P.P.

concerts to be

\'Phone Main 365
AN EXCELLENT 

PICTURE PROGRAM 
AT THE UNIQUE

Car lQLZ53mrelAlmon Crombie of Crombie Settle
ment, near Plaster Rock, who, while de- 

the son of The secretary of the Canadian Club 
has received a reply to the invitation

,

Jvide contrast in characterization are pita] for treatment. j G. Knowltdn on fire prevention. Bert
required. Early in the story she is seen Foster gave a talk on his impressions of
as the daughter of a revenue officer, un- The Conservatives of Beaconsfield par- Rot 8 Mr Knowlton said £hat the ,e. 
sophisticated and childish. When she- ish held their primary last evening m cent wgr hftd cavsed the various gov. 
1 earns that her father’s position is in | Kane’s hall an elected the following dele- ernments to investigate all waste and 

* danger, she matures rapidly and is seen gates: G Earle Logan, George Maxwell, makc effort$ to conserve natural re- 
in the Underworld dives, posing as a Frederick W. Henderson, Charles O. sour(.es He quoted ftgures to show the 
tough and later she emerges into a so-1 Morns Thomas Mitchell, E. H Cairns, enormous fireVss each year. He spoke 
ciety girl, mixing with the best society , W. A. Stewart, W. L. Dougherty, Luther ab t the methods of flre prevention 
of the town. The story deals with the B Smith Captain MacKellar George which werg bei used. The*;e should 
efforts of a chief revenue officer and h.s West The following are substitutes: fae inspection of all fire ha-ards
assistant to capture a band of smugglers Darnel Jones, John Maxwell and H. F. . to^ns wit*h n0 fire protection should 
operating in the district. The story has Lowman. be compeUed to instal proper equipment,
many twists and turns, suspense follows ^ H
surprise until the final flash. The pic
ture is well worth seeing.

A Vitagraph Comedy, “His Jonah 
Day,” with Jimmie Aubrey, has many 
laughs and surprises, Jimmie can always 
be depended on to convulse with laugh
ter all who witness his funny antics. As 
a whole the programme is delightful.

mented, killed his son, was 
a St. John barber. Crombie is forty- $710-00

THE ORIGINAL PIPELESS FURNACE TRIPLE-CASING PATENT10-11.
N£W

Dykeman's Brass Door PlatesThis
A convenience to every home—Nicely engraved 

in Script Lettering. Will last 'for years.
Spe PLUMMER, 7 Charlotte Street. (Upstairs.)

Week 34 Simonds St, Phone 1109 
Corner City Road and Stanley Street 

Phone 4261
QUALITY GROCERIES AT 

QUALITY PRICES.
EVERY ARTICLE in our Stores is 

GUARANTEED to be satisfactory or 
money refunded. Your telephone order 
will be sent G O- D., subject to inspec
tion.

!

ROYDEN FOLEY 98 lb. bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $5.00 
24 lb. bagRoberjtson’s 

For Quality 
Extra Special

$1.35
Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, qts., $1.65 doc.

,:. 25c. 
30c. can

FORD DEALER

300 Union St.
’Phone 1338

100 lb. bag Lan tic Sugar................. $8.70
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar ... 87c.
10 lbs. Finest Yellow Sugar .............
98 lb. bag Robin Hood or Cream of

the West ..........................................
98 lb. bag Royal Household or Five

Roses ...................................................
—» 24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Cream of
- i the West ..........................................
% 24 lb. bag Royal Household or Five
■ Roses ..................................................  $1.29

Pure Cream of Tartar, a pound... 39c.
Pure Pepper, a pound .............
Best Pickling Spices, a pound 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a pound 34c.

3 lbs. (equal to any 60c. tea) for 99ç. 
Aunt Jemima’s Pancake Flout, pkg. 19c.
Choice Roll Bacon, a pound ..........  28c.
Finest Creamery Butter, a pound... 48c. 
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ...........»............ $1.06
10 lb. pail Pure Lard................. ..... $2.12
20 lb. pail Pure Lard ................... .... $3.99
1 lb. Block Domestic Shortening... 18c.
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening
5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening ..........  88c.
10 lb. pail Domestic Shortening... $1-75 
20 lb. pail Domestic Shortening. .. $3.45
2 bottles Mother’s Jam .....................  2"..
5 rolls Toilet Paper ................. . 25c.
Best bulk Cocoa, a lb. ........................
Red Clover Salmon, a tin.................
2 qts. Finest White Beans ...............
Clear Fat Pork, a pound .. .............
2 tins Carnation Milk, large .........
6 cakes Laundry Soap .....................
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry or Straw

berry Jam ............................................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam .................
11 oz. pkg. Seedless Raisins ...........
11 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ............. 20c.
1 lb. pkg. Finest Dates ..................... 20c.
5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats ...
3 lbs. Finest Rice .................
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Cornflakes 
2 lbs. Best Boneless Codfish 
Finest Delaware Potatoes, a peck 30c-

5 cakes Laundry SoapAt the annual meeting of the Fort
nightly Club, held yesterday afternoon 
officers were elected for the ensuing year 
as follows :—President, J. MacMillan 
Trueman; vice-president, D. King 
Hazen; secretary-treasurer, A. F. Blake; 
corresponding secretary, W. Frank Hath
away; additional members of the execu
tive, E. C. Weyman and W. J. S. Myles. 
The first meeting of the winter pro
gramme will be held on October 31.

The young ladies’ Bible class of the 
Charlotte street Baptist church, west 
end, entertained Rev. J. H. and Mrs. Jen
ner to a banquet at the Manor House 
last evening. Mrs. Jenner has been the 
teacher of the class during the six years 
of her stay in St. John. After the din
ner the party assembled in one of the 
large rooms and presented to Mrs. Jen
ner a beautiful string of pearls. The 
presentation was made by the president 
of the class, Miss Jessie Hartt. The 
balance of the evening was passed in the 
enjoyment of mnsic and games.

Miss Agnes Warner, Dr. and Mrs. 
William Warwick, Dr. S. H. McDonald 
and Dr. H. A. Farris left last evening 
for Montreal, where they will attend the 
University of McGill Centenary Reunion 
which will be held in that city on Oct. 
12, 13, 14, 15 and 16. Several othe; 
graduates of the college will leave today 
for Montreal, including Dr. and Mrs. F.

FOCH ITINERARY ANNOUNCED.
87c. Best Lobsters ...........

Red Clover Salmon
2 tins Norwegian Sardines ............. 35c.
Good Pink Salmon, 1’s
Gçeen Tomatoes ...........
Best Vinegar ...........

He Will Visit New York, Chicago, 
Washington, Detroit, Kansas Gty. 22c.$4.65

10—17
$4.65Marquette, Mich, Oct. 11 

itinerary of Marshal Ferdinand Foch 1 
from the date of his arrival in New 
York. Oct. 28, on his way to the Amer
ican Legion Convention in Kansas City, 
until Nov. 11, when he takes part in 
services at the grave of the unknown 
American soldier in Arlington Ceme- . 
tery, was announced today by Alton T. 
Roberts, chairman of the Legion Ar
rangements Committee.

Upon his arrival in New York, Marshal 
Foch will be tendered a formal recep
tion by the city and state officials. From 
New York he will go to Washington to 
pay his rçspects to President 1 larding 
and to call upon officials of the State, 
War and Navy Departments.

On Oct. 30 he will leave Washington 
for Kansas City on a special train and j 
will be presented to the Legion Conven- i 
tion Nov. 1, at which time lie will | 
deliver his address to the legion and to j 
the American people. Following the j 
legion convention Marshal Foch will 
probably visit Indianapolis, St. Louis, ' 
Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland and Pitts- 1 
burg, his visits being so arranged that 
he will arrive in Washington on Armis- 1 
tice Day.

The 18c
$1-29 25c peck 

. 35c gaLTHE LONGEST -
TOW ON RECORD PROHIBITION 98 lb. bag Cream of West, Robin 

Hood, Royal Household or Five
..Roses Flour .............
24 lb. bag ...........................
98 lb. bag Star Flour ....
24 lb- bag Star Flour ...
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ..
Finest Creamery Butter 
Finest Delaware Potatoes
3 lbs. Sweet Potatoes for 
Slipp & Flewelling’s Sausages, fresh

daily ..............................................  24c lb.
Tgjiole Green Peas ....................... >7c* qt*
Red Cabbage .........,................. 20c. bott e
Whole Beets .............................. 40c bottle
16 oz. jar Bramble Jelly 
16 oz- jar Plum Jam ....
Condensed Cocoa, .... 15c. and 30c tin 
P. E. G. Chicken, 1 lb. tins
Pumpkin ................................
Digby Chickens...................
1 lb. tin Maple Butter .
1 lb. glass Peanut Butter
2 tins Egg Powder ...........
2 tins Custard Powder ...
Fancy English Biscuits, reduced

Iq .............................................. 50c. lb.
Libby’s Mustard Pickles, large size 35c 
Washington Coffee ....................... 42c. tin
1 lb. tins Crisco ..
9 lb, tin Crisco ...'......................... .. ■
4 tins Mustard or Oil Sardines for 25c.
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour 20c pkg. 
6 lb. pails Mincemeat ..................... $1-35
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Cornflakes...
Little Beauty Broms for ........
Perfect Seal Jars, pts,...........
6 cakes Laundry Soap .......
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap...............
2 pkgs. Lux' ............... .................
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ................. 25c |
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.................... 55c

28c
M. A. MALONE$5.006 25cBoston, Oct. 11—What shipping men 

said was the longest tow on recent re
cord came to an end here when the 

* steamer Monroe brought to port the 
steamer Oskaloosa, after a voyage of 

.1,200 miles, marked by many days of 
rough weather. Both are United States 
Shipping Board vessels and have been a 
month at sea.

On September 19, the Monroe, from 
Fowey for Boston, came up with the 
Oskaloosa bound here from Antwerp, 
after the latter ship had been badly biif- 
feted by a gale that had smashed her 
boats, swept her decks and injured her 
engines. The Monroe put a line aboard 
the crippled ship and started for St- 
John’s, Nfld., making that port on Sep
tember 25, after a hard voyage in the 
course at which she once parted, from 
her tow.

The steamers later called at Halifax 
and on Monday left for Boston. Both 
steamers wilT tie up at this port after 
unloading. ____

PORTLAND MISSION CIRCLE.
The mission circle of the Portland Me

thodist church met last night at. the 
home of Miss Rose Rowley, in Stanley 
street, and spent a much enjoyed even
ing. In spite of the rain there were 
forty-two members present. The open
ing devotions were led by Miss Carrie 
McConnell who gavé the study talk on 
“Work in the Home.” A Bible exercise 
was presented and those Who took part 
in it were Miss Gertrude Harper, Miss 
Emma Chown, Miss Mary Kirk, Miss 
Lizzie Leek and Miss Etta Law. The 

V president, Mrs. Fred Smiler, was in the 
chair for the programme which consist
ed of the following numbers: Piano 
solo, Miss L. Lock; reading, Miss Laura 
Fanjoy ; piano duet, Miss Emma Chown 
and Miss Roberta Craft. Refreshments 
were served at the close of the evening 
and plans were made for an active sea
son.

£1.35WINS! $4.60 616 Main SL ’Phone M. 2913$1.30
35c-
47c.

35c. peck22c.But fortunately there will be, 
never, any prohibition of bread 
—because bread is a real food, 
and the more you eat the bet
ter. And there is no kind bet
ter than

The 2 Barkers,Ltd25c66c

100 Princess Street
’Phone M. 64253c.

23c. 65 Prince Edward Street
Phone M. 1630BUTTER-NUT 23c

50c29c
.... 15c tin 

2 tins for 25c
The following list comprises 

only a few of our many money
saving prices. Satisfaction guar
anteed or money cheerfully re
funded.
100 lb. bag Finest Granulat

ed Sugar only
1 0 lbs. Finest Granulated Su

gar only ................................
Choice Apples, per barrel 

from
Choice Apples, per peck 

from
24 lb. bag Finest Pastry

Flour..................................
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour................................
98 lb. bag Finest Pastry

Flour............... ...............
98 lb. bag Royal Household 

Flour
Dairy Print Butter, a pound 39c. 
Finest Creamery Print Butter 

a pound
Choice Picnic Hams, a pound 21c 
Choice Roll Bacon, a pound 28c. 
Swift’s Margarine, a lb. only 23c 
Finest Canadian Cheese, a lb. 25c
3 pounds Orange Pekoe Tea $ I
5 rolls Toilet Paper................
1 quart bottle Tomato Ket

chup ........................
4 tins Devilled Ham
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 25c. 
2 tins Com ....
2 tins Tomatoes 
2 tins Peas ....
1 lb. can Chicken 
Cornflakes, per pkg. only ... 10c. 
Finest White Potatoes, per

peck only 
Orders delivered in City, West 

Side, Fairville, East St. John and

At all grocers or at our two 
stores

19c.
25c-22c.
25c.27c.173 Union109 Main 35c-20c.
25c.35c.

25c.

Robinson's, Ltd. $8.4585c.I 55c.

“It's good 
Tobacco99

24c. 85c21c.m Bakers
m $1.50 up 

25c. up

25c.
m 25c.ÜË3S 23c.Brown's Grocery 

Company
23c.

75c.33c.'if/I $1.50 doz.
B $1.2025c.■ffl

APPLES
! Gravenstein No. 3, per bbl 
! Blenheim No. 3, per bbl, .
Wealthy, No. 3, per bbl....... f.. $1.75

These apples are extra good and will 
be delivered to your door. Guaranteed 
to be satisfactory.

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
city, Carleton or East St John.

i 25c.M

7m
$1.75mSMk 25c. $1.25
$1.75 25c. I

ife
»

: i)% 86 Prince Edward SL 'Phone 2666 
tor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
FLOUR.

$4.25'll I
&

WM $4.60

Robertson’s
2 Stores

T
xS

m&A 7 49c.IT PAYS TO SHOP AT98 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of West $5J)0 
49 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of West $2.65 
24 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of West $1.40
10 lbs. SUGAR .....................
16 oz. Pure Strawberry Jam
2 quarts Small Beans ...........
5 lbs. Onions ....................... v,
4 lbs. Oatmeal .......................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca.
2 pkgs. Com Flakes ..........
Apples.....................

YOU’LL say it’s 
4 good and you’ll 

appreciate the 
value you get in 
the big economical 
plug.

Arnold's Department Store’{m 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
'Phones M. 3457. M. 3458.

93c.Li I
30c-CARMARTHEN STREET SOCIAL. 157-159 Prince Edward Street.35c.

Continuing the celebration of the fifty- 
second anniversary of the Carmarthen 
ft reel Methodist church a well attended 
social gathering was held in the church 
basement last night with the pastor, 
Rev. E. E. Styles, presiding. A short 

of music was well rendered

25c. Pastry Spice 6c. pkg., Ginger 7c. pkg.
Bargain Lot of Spices— Pepper 6c., 
Sunset Dyes 10c. each, Diamond Dyes

The Big Mug 

20cents
25c25c.

25c 
25c 7c each.

)

35c
from 30c to 50c peck Castile Soap 3c. cake, 9c cake; Fruit- 

Goods delivered all over city, Carleton atives 18c and 30c. box; Chase’s Pills 
and Fairville. 18c. box, Williams’ Pink Pills, 30c; Cod

Try our West End Sanitary Meat Liver Oil, Liniments at bargain prices. 
Market for choice Meats and Vegetables. Sale lot of Men’s, Women’s and Child- 
Call West 166. | ren’s Boots and Shoes at half price.

I Silk Hose 75c and $1.10 pair; Black 
Hose, 19c, 25c and 45c. pair; Children’s 
15c., 19c, heavy ribbed 25c and 35c- pr.

Bargains in Waists, Middies, Sweaters, 
Shaker Flannel, Cretonne, Art Muslin, 
Bedspreads, Blankets, Corsets, Under-, 
wear, Crockery, Teapots, Bean Crocks, 
Chinaware, Glassware. Diolls, Toys, etc 

10-11

25c.
programme 
and much applauded and Rev. H. A. 
Cody gave a very interesting lecture on 
the Yukon, illustrating his subject with 
a fine series of slides. Mr. Cody de
scribed the rush to the Yukon in quest 
of gold and told of his personal experi
ences as missionary in that district. He 
spoke particularly of the splendid work 
of the mounted police in the Yukon. The 
ball was filled with an appreciative audi
ence in spite of the unfavorable weather. 
Waiter Brindle moved and Harry Mc- 
Kim seconded the vote of thanks gives 
to Mr. Cody.

MASTER
■■MASON

Try it Once —Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON.City Market

29c.
32c.
32c.
35c.

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street.

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath 81 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 
Dining room service.

1PLUG
SMOKING

30c

1 USE Tb0 Want
Ad War Glen Falk5 *-28-’22.

\l
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1. MEIEM’S 
VACCiLAIN

THE OLD FARM GATE.

The old farm gate hangs sagging down 
On rusty hinges, bent and brown;
Its latch is gone, and here and there 
It shows rude traces of repair.

The old farm gate has seen each year 
The blpssoms bloom and disappear ;
The bright green leaves of spring unfold, 
And turn to autumn’s red and gold.

\
The children upon it clung,
And in and out with rapture swung, 
When their young hearts were good and 

pure—
When hope was fair and faith was sure.

S
Beside that gate have loyers true 
Told the old story always new;
Have made their vows, have dreamed of 

bliss,
And sealed each promise with a kiss.

The old farm gate have opened wide 
To welcome home the néw-made bride, 
When lilacs bloomed and locusts fair 
With their sweet fragrance filled the air.

The gate with rusty weight and chain 
Has closed upon the solemn train 
That bore her lifeless form away 
Upon a dreary autumn day.

Is The Logical 
F»aintlng Season

¥giving TSfrneg mnb glax
• ' st. JQHN, N. B., OCTOBER IX, 1621.

ftaaafc bl. t-

the fall
why painting should be done

There are several excellent reason*
. Don't let it go until Spring.
The wood is dry now, after the summer season and in muchi better 

condition for painting- The paint or varnish penetrates deeper, and 

sequently the coat is more lasting.

Pall weather is more settled and besides your 

hardest season-of the year.

now
SMB®(Moncton Transcript )

Premier Meighen tells us that he de
cided to call a general election because 
all kinds of business enterprises were 
being held up by the uncertainty re- 
garding the tariff. . i

Jf that was the prime ministers real 
reason, it may be suggested that he was 
a bit* late ip making his great discovery. 
Why didn’t he také steps to get rid of 
this suspense ip regard to the tariff be
fore times became hard and hundreds of 
thousands were forced into involuntary 
idleness?

Mr. Meighen was hçir presumptive to 
Sir Robert Borden and a man of (influ
ence in the government’s councils when 
in 1619 Sir Thomas White, then finance 
minister, announced that tariff revision 
was long overdue, and promised to in
itiate the overdue revision in a short 
time. It is not on record that Mr. 
Meighen then pointed out that business 
enterprise would be held up unless the 
uncertainty regarding the tariff was re- _ 

„ And when Mr. Meighen took ^ 
the leadership of the government 

ostensibly to carry on the work o fre- 
construction so ineffectually begun by 
Sir Robert Borden it is to be presumed 
that he gave some thought to the effect 
of tariff uncertainty upon the recon
struction of business upon a peace basis.
At any rate, following the enquiry con
ducted by the commission headed by 
Sir Henry Drayton, the Meighen govern
ment announced in the speech from the 
throne that a tariff revision bill would 
be presented to parliament But the 
promised bill was never brought down. 

The speech from the throne is noth- 
less than A general : state-

iEbc^
property is facing theS SQH^m i

Do», let Mr. Wm.«, Wertk« low» th. Valu, of you. propo.ty
with everything to do your pamtmg-up right wheth

SUPPORT THE S. P. C A.
There are many demands upon the 

There can be no further quéstion * generosity of' the people of the city and 
sentiments of the great me- pr0Tince, and the response is always 

of New Brunswick generous. An organization that is just 
in need of financial support is the

A DECISIVE VERDICT

can supply you 
floors or painting the garage or house.garcfing the 

jority of the people 
concerning prohibition. now

S. P. C, A- , It does a greatly needed 
work that is not confined to St John. 
Requests for action pot only in the in- 

t persons who are1 unhappy unless terests 0f animals but of children, come 
they can regulate the lives of others, from other parts of. the province. This 
th y , . , m„nt 0f people involves expense, and the very limited
but the reasoned ju g resources of the association make it im-
who are firmly resolved that t ey possible to deal adequately with all
not legalize a traffic which reduces hu- cases Xhe Children’s Aid Society has 

efficiency, lessens human happiness on more than one occasion found^ the 
, . excuse for its existence be- agent of the S. P. C. A. an efficient help

and h , indulgence. It is in districts beyond its own jurisdiction
yond the plea of selfish ge where action in the interests of children
charged that they go to extremes, a ^ needed, as he is an officer with pro- 

rgued that with the saloons closed vindal powers. The citizens do not see 
indulg- j or hear much of the work of the associa
nt ex- j tion, but it is a constant and most valu- 

illicit i able work, and the board should not 
need for'the comparatively small funds 
required to carry it on throughout the 
year.

They want pro- 
. it to prohibit 

few Intol-

11-17 
King St. IMcAVITY’Shibition, and they want

not the verdict of a
Phone 
Mein 2540This is

i)

enterprise stoves
and RANGES

moved
The lichens gray and mosses green 
Upon its rotting posts,are seen; 
Initials carved with youthful skill 

it still.

over

V
man Long years ago are on

Yet dear to me above all things,
By reason of the thought it brings,
Is that old gate, now sagging down 
On rusty hinges, bent and brown- 
—Eugene J. Hall, in Hoard’s Dairyman.

Are now on sale at
SUBSTANTIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS

This announcement will be read with ^eat interc^by 
many who have needed a new Range or ’ , ^ave
have been holding off till prices got.p<V£p£opRj5£" can now 
had their hearts set on owning an ENTERPK^L can no 
do so. At the present low price an ENTLlirKlPE. » »n 
excellent buy. • , j

Emerson Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET.

it is a
there
ence, U. S. INDUSTRIESnpt the lesson 

bootlegger and
but that

1periênce. The 
trgder are pointed out 
complete prohibition

evidences thftl Ias ing more or _
mçpt of the government's plans and pro- 

for a session of parliament. It 
min-

cannot be attained;
passing phase, and the vio- 

be reduced to a minimum.
great moral re-

gramme
____ __ _ _ is generally prepared by the prime

GETTING DOWN TO BUSINESS. ister hifnself, at any rate he is respon-& asrayssi i FOR MORE MEN SSJrs
apparently well-directed attention, and - * ,, w‘ believed that his government was corn-
good results are promised. President ________ petent to deal with the problem of tariff

composed 'of^men Employment Service Marks a

ability- This conference divided itself J)efinite Upward Swing of vision, and has therefore decided on a

Business Pendulum-Con-

committee on unemployment statistics dltlOIlS are HopeiUi. with what he regards, as the great issue
has reported that no fewer than 3,700,000 _______ __ before the country is a matter of inter-
and not more than *,000,000 persons est. But it-does not necessarily prove

, f k Qf these the commit- The report of the United States Em- ^ j. be is a wise and far-seeing states- are out of work. Of these the co pioyment Service, which was made pub- ’ a man gifted above his fellows;
tee classes about 2,000,000 as emergency last week> indicates a marked im* people who make no prétension to politi-

, . n is ror the cases. This committee says, however, proVement in industrial conditions, and c#1 _nius SOme time ago came- to the
enforc • that there has been steady Improvement the prediction is made that “the indus- cpnciusion that Mr. Meighen’s govern-

out the popular in the Dost two months, trial pendulum is definitely on the up- ment was hopelessly incompetent to deal
, u been weU- ,n condlt,ons in tl>e paS‘ * ,ward trend.” Liquidation In the who e- with the ordinary problems of public

The law has not b Another compiittee reports that before ^ and retail business, due principally ljfe And as the reconstructed govern-
st. John. Everybody knows i industrigl activity can be resumed, as a lQ the change of season, is given as one ment is not much of an improvement

It has been suggested ! result of more active purchasing by the 0{ the causes of the more hopeful condi- the late and unlamented Mr.
wwv"• s-”»" «st.« »«..«,» * «fsrerAK’

worthy of consid- more. The basis suggested is that ^ the payTolls 0f 1,426 firms in natuyre o{ which he % failed to reveal,
wortny which would cohform to the present sixty_flve principal industrial centres, will probably fall upofl deaf ears.

cost of raw materials, and it is said each of which usuaUy employs more If Mr. Meighen really believed that
and retailers have than 50»-workers. On September 30 l>e has a special mission to settle the

these firms had 18,595 more employes on tariff qucstion — if he was really con-
I their payrolls than they carried on vinced that he has a tariff policy which
August 31, an increase of 142 per cent. w;y remove the business stagnation and 
Inereasfs in Cities. bring on boom times, he obviously

Of sixty-five cities, thirty-eight report- g}l0uld have embodied His grand policy 
ed employment increases during Septem- ip „ bill, and used h» servile following 
ber Toledo, Ohio, leading with an in- ,n parliament to pass it; and then, he 
crease of 24.1 per cent., as compared with mjght have gone to the country, defying 
August. Twenty-six cities reported de- the pe0ple, if they dared, to reject his 
creases of employment. The greatest heaven-bom tariff policy. But Mr. 
decrease, 5.4 per cent., was reported by Meighen did not take the course his high 
Providence, R. I. New York City re- patriotism might have dictated. He has 
ported a decrease in employment of 3.2 no tariff policy, except that which may 
pgr cent. The situation in the city of, be dictated by the privileged interests 
Columbus, Ohio, was unchanged. which support him.

‘Industrial classifications showing in
creases in employment,” the report con
tinues, “are food and kindred products; 
textiles and their products ; iron and 
s(£el and their products; lumber and 
its manufacture ; stone, clay and glass 
products; metals and metal products 
other than iron and steel; chemical and 
allied products, and railroad repair 
shops- The Industries which show a de
crease are leather and its finished pro
ducts ; paper and printing; liquors and 
beverages; tobacco manufactures ; vehi
cles foiMapd transportation, and miscel
laneous industries.

bqt this is a
lations can
Iq the matter of any 

* form effecting the daily life of the peo
ple, we must think in decades instead of 

The next generatipn wiU W* 
forward, and it 

should think

of all kinds, for every purpose, to byn any fuel.Stoves

, years.
lapse backward, but_ go 

■ is of the boys and girls we 
when estimating reswlts-

The Foster governmflit gave the pro- 
war-time, and the

DRESSES, FROCKS, DISTINGUISHED 
IN STYLE

Tricotine, Botany Serge, Canton Crepe, Tsfieta, 
Crepe dp Chene, T rieolette,

not believe in dresses of inferior qual
ity, therefore we do not sell them.

The attractive lines of 
long after the frock has well served its
Priced $26-00, $30X0, $3100, $40X0, $45X0 to $60X0

This shop strives 
It believes in having in its 
women seek.

WARM COATS FOR COLD WEATHER 
Velours, Tweed, Frieze, Polo Cloth, Duvetyn 

Some garments are daintily lined full lenfft 
with pussy willow silk of many patterns. Then 
againPsome coats have plaid inside effects har
monizing with a short skeleton lining of soft silk.

geme coats have-straight lines, others are pret
tily and appropriately balanced with wide cape 
ori shawl collars, deep cuffs, pockets and silk

”pS s5& moo,

vince prohibition in 
people af the polls confirmed

declared they want no 
of liquor, and they

its action.

They have 
more

now
importation

wfftit the law 
govrenment 
mandate- 
enforced in 
this to be true, 
that women inspectors

You doto carry
frocks are recalledour

I

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED^and the suggestion is
It is certain that a change iseration.

needed and it cannot come too soon. ig0I1,e manufacturers
must- take note offered to co-operate, while others are 

asking for further information, 
felt that a measure of Industrial re
vival before winter must be brought 
about to 'prevent a serious situation. 

We have dis- secretary Hoover has been working with
^vered that we do not need the saloon- the general committee in the effort to 
covered that we oo o , e the proWem. Governor Sproul of
Conviviality is not epen e Pennsylvania has submitted some in-

City and coun ry {ormation regarding what is being done 
better without it, and if there are those .q ^,ennsylvania. He believes price cut- 

choose to. defy the law they have ting by the industries of the country 
no more right to immunity than those would Change conditions' at once, but 

, . . f nurt for violation meanwhile Pennsylvania is doing what 
who are brought into it can in other ways. He says:
of othfer laws. The task of “Stztfe and çouDty highway construe-

Of prohibition is not completed. tjon> pyblic works under way in our
cities, school districts and various muni-

Since 1859,

The people of this city 
of the vote cast in the rest of the pro- 

The people outside do not want 
centre of illegal traffic

It is
t

<$■vince.
St John to be a W-J'- » • A
and a menace to them.

t
«The National Smoke "j

yfnsow$flow of liquor.

' who
DRUG ARRESTS 

IN NEW YORK ARE 
2,488 IN A YEAR

cates
Having the law, they roust inssjt upon 
its enforcement. That is the next log- cipalities, and other undertakings of a 

it should not be delayed, public character in Pennsylvania at the 
present time amount in the aggregate 

This is doing

A statement issued by Dr. Carleton 
Simon, Special Deputy Police Commiss
ioner, in New York, summarizing his ac- _ 
tivittes against the narcotic evil in the 
quarter ended Sept. 30, said:

“The tremendous growth of the 
cotic evil in this "city has been estab
lished, and the reports given out from 
time to time have been verified by an 
unprecedented record of 2,488 arrests for 
the three-quarters of a year’s work for 
1921

"\10e-
Still the most 
for the moneySeal step and 

Let it be shown that prohibition dpes 
not breed disrespect for law in general. 
It can be done in only one way, and 

citizen respect the

nar-
to about $125,000,000. 
much fqr the industrial situation here.

■ Transportation and building trades costs 
remaining so high delay an extensive in- qq Upward Swing.
dustpal programme which would offer «The continued increase in employ*
general employment. I feel that public mept clearly confirms the indice- «Among those apprehended by the 
bodies, corporations and individuals who lions observed in AugusÇ that the mdus- narcotic div;si0n were nine children, i _ .

afford it could change the situation trial pendulum is definitely on the P_ I from 12 to 15 years of a8e’ P.T, I principal western European capitals by1
whose building 0Temight by resolving to go ahead nqw ^"in the western and sputhprn d“’'the^tr e^** “ 1 lonstructing a railway bridge corme.ctmg

and take advantage of easier money ^"ons 0f the country, obviously due to ̂ on the^treet^^^ ^ vendors the island of
conditions and lower costs in most Unes " agricultural activuties apd he 8 va^ ^ and smugglers were ampng those "" ™ains from Hamburg to run to the ex-

. The reports of the various commit- the price of theR own, rested, and large quantities of drugs trams ^5^ whence a ferry
In this striking sentence the New ; tees will doubtless be considered ^ | buîVughtiy^increased their force in W «ginee "the" enact^nt of” the new ; ^"^.^P^Vqdby on^LaalanAFrom 

York Evening Post refers to careless-, weak by the national conference, <md- many U„e,, 1^”$ wtth textiles, gndj- =ndraent to the Sanitary Code reia- ^^^^Vnew direet railway would 
ness and neglect as factors in the co- its findings will be of intense interest eluding iron and Bteel and the ra.lroad . J ^ habit-forming:drugs, a Httle more ^at Point a ™
^ Luaffire waste. The Post lay s throughout the country. J tfivit w^f indi| «ma ^mo^s^ ̂ arrest^e , the jounmyttom

Mr. Knowlton did be- ==—= tion of continuing at least unW checked , been ™ ^ gg pef cent convictions has . London o Par s to Stoc ^
by adverse weather conditions^ been obtained. . manv ! ^ 0fthe project is variously estimated

I “Notwithstanding the fact that many at between $5,000,000 and $10,000,000.
! individuals came from all over this , _---------- ■ «■- ----- ------—
'country and from Europe, more than 50 Q ^ MELANSON
■per cent, were arrested during the AND DAUGHTER HURT
i last two months for narcotic violatiqps . 10-Mrs. Melanson, wife

'ntificatipn' of he Tw’Ÿrk'p^e of HornCÎ. M. Melanjo^, is in the Monc-

£5» “.rfcïï."* »=.;instances long criminal histories, aim en leg, f mUes from here.
jsz ss

petit larceny an d to the steering gear becoming disar-
Miss E. Melanson was slightly

Andrew Wiisc^m^Æ
that is to make every 
prohibitory law. t

fire prevention SPECIAL VALUES INcan
“We regard the 

burns down as unfortunate ; but in many 
should he regarded as

man

ELECTRIC PORTABLESinstances he
criminal”

$5.00 each to $37.00
A practical necessity in every home.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
Thons 2411

great stress, as
fore the Rotary Club yesterday, upon ^ Liberai voters of St- John should 
what carelessness with fire costs in IP* give attention to the primaries this eve- 
creased insurance rates alpne. >e i ning The ward meetings offer the first
economic loss by tire is absolute. The Qpportunity to get together for the work 
insured may be reimbursed for loss, but ^ ^ campaign There need be no 
that does not re-create what has been ^ ^ mind regarding the re-

It is utterly lost to the! sult of the election in St.’John-Albert if
comihand the 

selected at the

85-93 Princess Street .WON’T FIGHT TOBACCO.

Mrs. Boole Says W. C T. U. Plans No j 
Such Campaign.

Rochester, N. Y„ Oct. U.-No plans 
for a campaign to prohibit the use pf 
tobacco are being consi^re.l by tne 
State Woman’s Christian Tempérante 
Union, Mrs. Ella A- Boole, president, de
clared in her message to the delegates 
to the forty-eighth annual convention of 
the state body.

Speaking on motion picture censorship,
Mrs. Boole said that the W. C. T. U. actcrlll,llcu ------------ „
favored a “Federal Motion PlctareCom^ of addicts> theSe arrests take from

the daily income of the drug peddler 
approximately close to $8,000, or $3,- 
000,000 yearly. This computation takes 
into consideration the time_ required to 
effect a cure

a brok-destroyed.
wealth of the country. | sjrong candidates who

Mr. Knowlton presented the case for j Liberal vote are
fire prevention very clearly in his brief convention. The members of the
address yesterday, apd pointed out the should enter upon this campaign
great need of doing in regard to private a relish> and si,qW their traditional
property what the government does for opponents that they are very much alive 
the public domain. The legislation pass- ^ tfae ipterests 0f the city, the province
ed early this year Fill bring this matter ^ ^ Dominion. mission which will establish a standard
pointedly to public attention all over the which all producers will respect.”
nrovince, and the Fire Prevention Board “The National Board of Review has
should meet with universal support. The MAy HAVE EARNED — ----- and Time of those sen-
New York Evening Post says: THEIR FREEDOM I said^“Evil films are due to the fact that «nitentiary before their

“Inasmuch as simple carelessness s . . * the producers have misjudged the tastesthe cause of more than one-fourth Of dil Lyons, France, Sept 22-(Associated | Pemands pf the public. These films release.^ ^ ^ q( money
our fires—28.9 per cent in 1916, accord- Press by Mail)—Handcuffed in pairs do more than anything else to injure the bepn the dail>. iDCome to the drug
in_ a careful aetnarial investigation, and in charge of four gendarmes, twelve public’s morals. . , ,- n_ peddler from the men arrested were

««Zt,s
the most important specific for our fire Algeria to serve sentence to 81 g ment to limit armaments will be a start t^^.t crime tQ obtain the money re-
waste- Education in the proper way to five to 15 years, were aboard the fn the right direction, an^ ean qtlired for their daily dosage. Their
build houses and factories, education in bourg-Marseilles express when it jumped pray that out of this co e . , apprehension in many instances has

— -»"* —“iiswï’p -rÆs,'*;»...-,■ None of the passengers was seriously Jhe^ak ^ the prnllibi- great deal of Crimean Uus_»tL_ j
hurt, but three gendarmes were kil ,< , the “wets” was certain
and the other pinned under the wreck-, tion^force^and ^

“Notwithstanding the anpanin'ï^sifn- 
ation in regard to unemployment,” she 
said, “and the fact that rents and 
foods cost nearly twice as much as in 
pre-war days, deposits in savings banks 
increase. The population in prisons, jails, 
insane asylums and accident cases are 
decreasing. More children are In school 
because the saloon does not get the 
monev which was needed for the sup
port of the home. The people are be
ginning to see the benefits, even with 
partial enforcement, and what will It be 
with full enforcement!"

:Ti]r[IRcan

sceny,
"“Assuming $5 to be the cost of the ranged, 
daily dosage of an addict who buys ins injured.

: drugs frpm street peddlers, which figure _-----
determined fromz questioning nun- —

A

Foleys a
A TEA YOU’LL ENJOY

PREPARED In and 1 pound cartonswould FIRECLAY
To fee hid oft— ,
W. H Thorne fit Co* Ltd* Msrxet 

Square.
T. McAvity fit Sons, Ltd* King 

St*
I. E Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St 

Edimerson fit Fisher, Ltd.
main St.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Sfc 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
I. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Cj.. 115 Mato St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mato St
P. Nase fit Son, Ltd., Indian town. 
T. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enstow, 1 Prince Edward St
J. Stout FairviOe.
W. E. Emmersoo,

West Side.

Never Wes 3 Time 

Need Was 
so Great for

There
When the ition in

fire-fighting—all this is necessary, 
what is most needed to reach our care
lessness is stricter legislation and 
rational public sciitiment.

The per capita fire loss in New Bruns
wick is enormous hy comparison with 
that in the United Stotts, but far more 
so in comparison with the countries of 

Seventy-five pyr cent pf all 
fires are preventable, 
authority aptly says:

“The difference between a ftretoap and 
a beartrap is that sometimes the bear 
gets away. The firetrap always catches

, Gzr-

PLAN FOR A NEW 
INTERNATIONAL 

TRAFFIC ROUTE

a more
age, lay seriously wounded.

All semblance of authority end other 
had disappeared. The prisoners were 
free but, instead of running away, they 
pulled the woupded gendarme out of the 
tangled mass of wood and iron and laid 
him on the grass. During the mght they 
rescued 31 injured passengers. Then 
they gave themselves up. > .

They have since left for Algeria to 
serve their sentences hut it is understood 
that thé Minister of War is studying the 
case and the opinion is expressed that, 
in due course of red tape, they will be 

■ ga-■doned-

Liability and Collision loto tasorance
L jarvisT* SOtf

Lubeck, Germany, Sept- 2? (Associ
ated Press by Mail)—Plans for a new, 
international traffic route, which its pro
moters claim is destined to become <TOe 
of the world’s great highways, are being 
worked out in detail by a commission , 
sitting here composed of Danish, Ger
man and Swedish experts.

The proposal is . to establish a fast 
route between At)* Finland, and the

:U. E, L.Burope. GENERAL A6ENT»

i
Ah. AfliericaP V1Union St»
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r October
Curtain Sale

Morning
i The opportunity to buy new and beautiful*cui)ains 
t far below regular prices will be welcomed by every 
roman who has been planning to have new curtains 
or Fall and Winter.

Prices for this sale are much under the ppesent 
ket and the wide range of patterns and kinds will 
rd a suitable and attractive choice for any;toom

emarkabNote These R le Values:
ins with narrow lace edges; 2 1-2
.......................... $1.75 to $2.95 Pryards long

bedrooms; 2 1-2 yards long

earn Voile Curtains, with 
lace and insertion; 2 1-4 
and 2 1-2 yards long.

$3.50 to $6.50 Pr

rin Nets with insertion and 
lace; also Nets with frilled 
edges. Some especially 
nice styles among these;
2 1-2 yards long.

$2.95 to $4.25 Pr

irie Antoinette in white; i

$1.65 Pr

*3

§
3" r .

i

%2 1-2 yards long.
x $4.59 to $9.50 Pr

)

>int Arab Curtaink; 2 1-2 
yards long.

$9.50 to $12.00 Pr ... \p.
Sale in Curtain Dept—(Germain St. Entrance.)

Watch Your Gums— 
Bleeding a Sign 

of Trouble -
g

Medical science knows how serious is the sign «# 
Weeding gums. For it knows that tender andbleeding 
gums are the forerunners of Pyorrhea, mat dread dsr 
.... which afflicts four out of five people over forty- *

If the disease is unchecked, the gum-line recedes 
the teeth decay, loosen and fall out, or must be ex
tracted to rid die system of the Pyorrhea poisons 
which seep into the system and wreck the health. 
These poisons often cause rheumatism, nervous dis
orders, anaemia, and other ills.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist ofteni fortootb 
use Forban a For tne Gums.FbriW^ FortheCtam^will prevent Pyorrhea or check 

its progress, ik used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan s keeps 
the gums firm and healthy—the teeth white and dean. 
Start using it today. If gum-shrinkage has already set 
■n, use Forhan’o according to directions and < 
your dentist immediately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.

Formata of R*J. Forhan, D. D. &
Forhan t, Ltd., Montreal

mk WOTTr
liVitiuutliV

f\
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Iftm rosy* to hum tsmpHng 
éirhct. Ssnd for your copy.
it is free. ST. CHARLES is fresh country milk, from 

healthy cows, that graze on Canada’s richest pastures. 
Its purity and quality is guarded unfailingly from “milk
ing time to using time.” That it might be available 
at all times without annoyance of uncertain deliveries, 
Borden’s ptit it up in handy immaculately clean, 
air-tight containers.

It improves cereals and fruits, it makes puddings 
delightful enough to lure one on to a second helping, 
while the luxury of creamed vegetables and cream soup 
is made an eveiy-day economical possibility with this 
creamy milk.

\

ÏSrLÏÏÏÏ! A m FORMS
Containing twice as much J 1 r&mê&amSSffjfâ
butter fat, it is surprising 
much more nourishing it 
make* all milk dishes.
Your Grocer is a Borden 
Milk-man. Phone your 
order TO-DAY!
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Eleven Only Stylish Fur Coats 
of Reliable Make at Very 

Special Prices
Any woman thinking about purchasing a fur coat 

for this Fall and Winter should take advantage of
Coats are plain or hand-this timely opportunity, 

somely trimmed and present a good variety of dif
ferent styles and pelts for your selection. a
1 pnly, Mink Coat, size 40 in; lmgth qq

2 only, Australian Beaver; size 38 in; length 32 in.

Special $120.00
2 only, Southern Muskrat; size 38 in; length 32 in.

Special $115.00
only, Raccoon; size 38 in; length 45^in.

Special $250.00
only, Sealine Coat, trimmed with natural Lynx; size

1

1
38 in; length 40 in.

Special $220.00
only, Electric Seal; trimmed Raccoon; size 36 in; 

lengX-_38 in.
1

Special $225.00
only. Hairy Coney; size 32 in; length 36 in.

Special $130.00
1

only, Hudson Seal; trimmed taupe Squirrel; size 36 
in; length 32 in.

1

Special $350.00
only. Hudson Seal; trimmed Beaver; size 38 in;1
length 32 in.

Special $255.00
(Fur Dept, Second Floor.)

The Borden Co. Limited 
MONTREAL

T3mdms- ST. CHARLES MILK
'IffithTJhe Cream JLeft 3n"

\i
I

V use St Charles TTlilk 
'Vdith the Cream Xeft in"

\

1 Is the milk you buy “all milk” or is there a lot of 
| moisture in it which adds to bulk but not to nourish- 

ment or economy ? You know it’s “all milk” if you 
ST. CHARLES, for 60% of the water has been 

removed by evaporation and the “cream left in.”

SortfstiV 
SZCHARUS MIL*
5k Redpe*.

a
r üsV

mi use

.73

a/ V KINO STREET** ^ OCHHUMM STREET - MARKET SQW H

Store open at 8.30 a.m. ; close at 5.55 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9.55 p.m.

1
Âx

ONE 816 BUDGET
3«r 27 Years the 
r Same Good 

r Tea--and
L Always in the 
h Sealed

Package

Toronto Made Success of Ex
periment in Financial Fed
eration Plan.

LThe story of how the city of Toronto 
pooled its resources for charitable and 
philanthropic purposes with an all-round 
benefit, was told in Montreal this week 
by M. C. McLean, secretary of the Fed
eration of Community Service of To
ronto, to the Canadian Conference on 
Public Welfare. This question of finan
cial federation, as was stated by J. S. 
Brlerley, chairmen of the Montreal 
Council of Social Agencies, is at present 
considerably exercising the minds of 
Montreal business men.
Montreal Council has functional federa
tion for

87

them with budgets as low as $40,000 a 
year, while there were others that went 
as high as five and a half millions. Af
ter that he passed on to the Toronto ex
periment. He explained the organiza
tion, consisting of a central council with 
representatives from ail sorts of charit
able institutions, churches and hospitals, 
as well as commercial- bodies and clubs, 
and a budget committee which had to 
allot the money.

The average receipts for the city 
charities under the old regime had been 
about $275,000 yearly from the public. 
In the first campaign in May, 1919, they 
only reached $210,000 and later in the 
year a supplemental $38,000 was taken. 
The 1920 campaign yielded $320,000 from 
8,500 people, and In November of last 
year the sum of $392,000 was subscribed 
by over 30,000 people. That campaign 
gave evidence of an increased interest in 
the charities of the city, and the workers 
wère most enthusiastic.

Generally, Mr. McLean showed that 
the social agencies had benefited in that 
they gained more for their budgets, that 
they had no need to worry and spend 
time over money raising but could de
vote their energies to the work in hand; 
that on this account they could employ 
better class workers and equip their

WANTED AT ONCE.
Orphanage Fair Dally Newsletter.

St John, N. B., Oct 11, ’21. 
To the Protestants of N. B.:

Greetings,—There is one great weak
ness in our plan of campaign, and, un
less it is remedied at once, will result 
in the loss of thousands of dollars- I 
refer to the question of leadership. -So 
much depends on having the right per
sons to lead us in any movement. There 
are so few people who will take the 
initiative in anything. All over this 
province there are thousands of per
sons who
wards this Orphanage Fair which is to 
be held here from the 17th to 27th, but 
who will not act of their own accord. If 
someone else would only lead or solicit 
them and arrange to have the goods 
transported to the boat or train there 
would be no end to the amount of do
nations that would be forwarded.

Surely there are men and women in 
every locality who have this matter 
enough at heart to,get busy. Remember 
your failure to act will result in just so 
much less raised for the homeless kid
dies. Talk it over with others.

Goods addressed “Orphanage Fait” 
will be carried free of charge on any 
river or down shore steamers.

Meeting of Men’s General Committee 
at Orange Hall on Wednesday evening, 
and volunteer workers at Rink on Fri
day and Saturday with hatchet and saw.

Address anything, James E. Arthurs, 
secretary, P. O. Box 12, city.

While the

the purposes of strengthening 
rtjti^co-ordinating charitable and social 
efrprt, it has so far held aloof from fed
eration of finances. The fact that thse 
speaker was bombarded with questions 
for half an honr late at night indicated 
the intense interest in this method of 
financing social work. Rev. Peter Bryce, 
chairman of the Toronto Federation, was 
also present, and his statement was that 
while two years ago and even one year 
ago, they were not quite sure as to their 
success or otherwise, they were today 
assured that financial federation had the 
confidence of citizens, and as far as To
ronto was concerned, it. had come to 
Stay. «

In opening np his subject, Mr» Mc
Lean stated that in the United States 
there were about thirty financial federa
tions for social work purposes, some of

would gladly contribute to-

7

PEA COAL
PURE ANTHRACITE Jiroken 

• from the larger sites of our RADIO 
COAL >

»r
$2.00 a Ton, «

institution» better, and in some cases de
velop on special lines, further, by sys
tematic* purchasing at wholesale prices, 
the. budget committee had been able to 
reduce the disbursements from the 
agencies for food, coal and other com
modities.

There had been some fear that sub
scribers would lose interest in the indi
vidual agencies, but the speaker declared 
that this had not been the case in To
ronto, and that some of the oldest es
tablished and most influential organiza
tions which had held out of the federa
tion had come in recently.

Following the conclusion of the ad
dress, numerous questions were put to 
the speaker, it being hinted by some

CHEAPER THAN OUR OTHER 
HARD COALS—$15JX>, less usual 
discount

IT IS CLEAN

Consumers Coal Co.,ltd.
i

68 Prince William Street 
331 Charlotte Street 

•Phone 1913
a

T
delegates that there had been difficulties 
experienced in some of the experiments 
fn the United States. Mr- McLean in
sisted that there were no difficulties that 
could not be overcome in such a scheme 
of financing, and he explained the 
method by which the budget committee 
allotted money.

Rev. Peter Bryce, chairman of the To
ronto Federation, said they had studied 
the question very carefully for two or 
three years before they embarked on the 
experiment. Many fears had been ex
pressed by business jnen, including a 
few Orangemen who did not altogether 
approve of Catholic agencies being in
cluded, but the council had decided that, 
if it was to be a federation of commun
ity service, it must take in all the com- 
mounity. Now there whs no doubt as 
to the success of the plan.

r

RECENT WEDDINGS
McDade-Kinsella.

A quiet wedding was solemnized on 
Sunday, Oct. 9, 1921, jn the Church of 
the Sacred Heart, Fifty-first street, New 
York, by Rev. Father Scully, when Miss 
Frances Kinsella, daughter of P. Kin
sella, of this city, became the bride of 
Terrence Joseph McDade, also of this 
city. The bride was attended by Miss 
Mae McPhiUips, while Lou Mullally sup
ported the groom. After a short wed
ding trip Mr. and Mrs. McDade will 
make their home in this city. Mr. Mc- 
Dnde is the proprietor of the Willard 
Service Station, Duke street, and both he and his bride have many friends who 

wish them much happiness in their new 
life.

Gill-Evans.
A quiet wedding took place recently 

at London, Ontario, when Miss Winni- 
fred E. Evans, daughter of Mrs. Nelson 
Emigh of London, was united in mar
riage to William H. GiU of Trenton. 
Rev. G. A. Leichliter performed the cer
emony. Dennis Thompson played the 
wedding march. After the wedding, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gill left on a trip to eastern 
points. They will reside in Trenton. 
The bride is a well-known vocalist in St. 
John.

The marriage of Miss Yvonne Buckley 
to Captain Cyril Creaghen of Newcastle 
took place at Montreal last week. Mr. 
and Mrs. Creaghen will reside in New
castle, where Mr. Creaghen is manager 
of the Derby Lumber Company.

{w ts %

i
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FUNERALS
The funeral of George Y. Dalzeil took 

place at his late residence, North Head, 
Grand Manan, to the North Head ceme
tery, the large crowd that attended the 
funeral testifying to the high esteem in 
which the late Mr. Dalzeil was held. 
The pallbearers were members of the 
prospectors’ class of the Sunday school, 
of which he had been a member both 
in this city and Grand Manan for more 
than fifty years. Services were conduct
ed at the home and grave by Mr. Mul- 
lin of the Reformed Baptist church. The 
floral tributes were numerous and beau
tiful. i

Celebrated as the first edl- 
Quarterly Re

view, was a shoemaker in 
his youth. When studying 
.for college, he worked out 
problems on leather with 
an awL

Shoe makers as a class are 
thinking men, thorough 
men. They prefer

tor of the

Blue Hose Oak
The city of Auburn, Me., gave its 

fire whistle a tryout last week and 
the city electrician 

He was

The Sole Leather for Soles
, Because it has been treated 

so that it retains its plia
bility, resists water and has 
the mggedness of a truck 
tire. Go to your shoemaker 
—he can save you money.

,new 
John
hasn’t heard a sound since, 
standing next to the whistle and the 
piercing blast caused an injury to his 
ear drums which is not expected to be 
permanent, but will require a doctor’s 
care for a while.

Keene,

The Logan e 
Tanneries, Lid. 1
Lyons Brook 

N. 8.

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and mal :ed grain extracLi
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New “Frill! Front” GEORGETTE BLOUSES
iF j

I

WHITE AND FRESH f

r
Here is a splendid showing of’beautiful 

Georgette blouses in white with fine , filet lace j 
collar and plaited frilly Georgette front 
This style is also shown in flesh with Georgette 
collar edged with fine val lace and frilly front 
of white filet lace, short sleeves, turned np 
cuffs with edging of narrow val lace.

Come in and see them at this new price, $8.50

i

i\

HEAD OF KIHG ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.,
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SurpassingEpair*. IONE YEAR IN JAIL 
FOR MANSLAUGHTERBERT LÏ1EL AGI etrVitit^Qtiatity;Bconotty

nplie combination of purity-

Ptiwder the standard^ 
I Bg powder of Canada.
IjHSt Positively contains no 
jfflWil alum or other Usurious 
iUMfil substitutes. 
iTIKlHlM Its use Insures perfect 
IRn satisfaction.
■efllffll “Costs no more than the 

ordinary hinds”'
Made in Canada

e.w.gillett company limited
wucMireo TOBONTO,CAN. mokthiai >

i
|i all others in general excellence-Sault Ste. Marie Merchant 

Killed Woman With His 
Automobile.

Mr. Meighen Condemns Himself.
(Moncton Transcript.)

Premier Meighen in his speech at 
Portage la Prairie said the business de
pression and widespread unemployment 

largely due to uncertainty about the 
He declared that he knew of 

many business men who were afraid to 
proceed with big plans because they did 
not know what would happen to the 
tariff. Consequently, he had come to the 
conclusion that it was incumbent on hilta 
to call a general election and thus end 
the uncertainty .regarding the tariff, and 
enable business men to proceed witli 
their enterprises. Apparently it did not 
occur to Mr. Meighen that in so far as 
his contention is true he is responsible 
for the bad times, since he might have 
called an election eighteen months or 

ago, and thus ended the uncertain
ty regarding the tariff.

n «"SALAMh
litttSTNtwmroT.!\

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Oct. 11—“I 
should like to release you on suspended 
sentence, but that 1 feel I cannot do un
der the circumstances. The Crown, in 
the exercise of the powers of clemency 
reposed in ifc, may, probably will, do for 
you' what I règret I feel I cannot do, 
said Mr. Justice Lachford in imposing 
the sentence of one year’s imprisonment 

J. Detweiler, a prominent local 
chant, who was found guilty of. a charge 
of manslaughter in connection with the 
det.th of Mrs. L. Harper, who was struck 
by an automobile driven by him while 
alighting from a street car on August 2.

It was a remarkable scene in court 
when over a dozen of Mr. Deweiler’s 
fellow citizens, his counsel, Mr. Uriah 
McFadden, and Crown Prosecutor J. L. 
Only united in bearing.testimony to the 
high reputation Mr. Detweiler had borne 
in the community.

The jury finding him guilty bad added 
a strong recommendation for mercy and 
today the Crown prosecutor stated that 
the family of Mrs. Harper had asked 
hiqj to say that they bore no maliçe and 
desired that t'g- sentence should be as 
light as the Fidge thought consistant 
with justice. A petition asking for his 
release will be sent to the Minister of 
Justice.

In 'The Misleading Lady," at 
Imperial Theatre, He De
lights Audience in Role of 
Woman-Tamer.

was
tariff.

is enjoyed by millions of devoted friends 
Black, Green or Mixed Blends. Sealed packets only.

it;
t

mer- BE“caveThere have been plays with 
men” heroes before, and undoubtedly 
there will be many to follow, but all 
who saw Bert Lytell yesterday in the 
Metro special, “The Misleading Lady, 
which is the feature attraction of a 
well-balanced bill at the Imepnal The- 
aire say that none can attain the mar
velous quality which characterizes this 
ore.

AIMS NOon

continue to be in the far-away city of 
Toronto. That will scarcely be regard
ed as a cheerful deliverance coming from

1 he National board of directors, which 
we assume means that, the managemen

KwiS [a. .< <"»»»>,* more

MILITARY ORDERSNEW CLASSES FOR 
THE NIGHT SCHOOLS

St. John’s Turn Next.Among the recent military orders that 
have been gazetted are the following: (Halifax Chronicle.)

Eighth Princess Louise's New Bruns- ^r. Meighen did not hold out much 
wick Hussars—To be lieutenant (super- to the citizens of Halifax of the de-
numerary) : Joseph Laurence Black vei0pment of shipping in this port. The 
(graduate Royal Military College), July only statement on the question he did 
9, 1921. . . make was exceedingly vague. Moreover,

Canadian Engineers, 1st (Brighton) jt showed that he had not been well 
Field Company—Provisional Lieutenant- coacbed with reference Jo conditions 
F. J. Boyle is permitted to retire, De- hcr^ Otherwise he would not have 
cember 1, 1920. _ „ , made the astonishing claim that there

The St John Fusiliers. (26th Battal- had been greater activity in this port 
ion, C.E.F.)—Captain J. B. Dever is duri the past two years than ever be- 
permitted to resign his commission, April fore in its history. If Mr. Meighen had 
2, 1921. taken a walk along the waterfront and

The Nfew Brunswick Rangers -foStn "jntervjewed some of the ’longshoremen 
Battalion, C.E.F.)—To be lieutenant: and othcrs whose occupation is on the 
Herbert Harrison Trimblp, July 19, 1921. wou]d have learned that in-

Canadian Machine Gun Corps (7th I stea<J of activity stagnation has been the 
Brigade)—To be lieutenant: Frederick | order o{ the day as weij as the night. 
Victor Markham, January 12, 1921. __ ____

This was to be expected for Bert 
Lytell lifts every play in which he stars 
out of the ordinary into the peaks of 

the role of the 
and force

achievement. He gave 
woman-hating lover a verve 
that made for a thrilling evening to the 
packed house which sat absorbed 
through the exciting abduction and A m
man’s taming scenes, or which shook 
■with laughter at the delicious humor 
which saturates the picture.

This is an unusual picture, more ef
fective even in the screen version than 
In the original play form by Charles 
Goddard and Paul Dickey, when it scor
ed such a triumph on the New York
rtage. The reason is bnl- ^ Qct u_Women
Bant work of t an unfor. voters of Connecticut will have a chance
adaptation for the silver screen an un to school this month for a week’s
«etable masterfu touch. incisive course in citizenship. The les-

He is ad'mmble a.s Jack Cra^gen the ^ ^ in Yale University
«gmeer who has returnedto ^ete« and Yale professors and in-.
■York from a big eo^tnmtKm j^n .tractors wiU give the courses. This 
Africi, only to «“d that his supposemy ^ ^ the ftr$t Mhool of the kind in.
tondnerable 'Pantlovdy this state. It will open October 24, and
beep broken throu|i nmetmg a tovjy decmeJ* successful, similar weeks of 
"S*ty girl, Men Stee^ ne propose ^ be held from time to time,
^thout loss of tu», but discovere^thm ^nnecticnt League of Women
he has beentJMde a fo«Lof. Heira f>to ^ Mal)d c Washburn, presi-
ma^e J? ™ ?e . . ability and de- dent, sponsors the innovation.
PrOTe 1 uL t lat the One day will be given over to inter-
ZZZ Toto£ by a national relations, economic, social andhttle theatre run y political, and limitation of armaments ;
millionaire. ,„atehine her another to the fundamentals of Amer-
--CrüfnJ^f h^ntinè lodfe in ican history; the principles and service
Æ Adirondfcks There of political parties, another to a study
^f^eæes of tin: Adirondack^ t here of P Connectfcut legislative processes,
SS^Z and soo!! ^succeeds, party conations and causes; another

Sd tads himself unable to dS so. « as among the educators of the country.
This same bill is the programme for 

today and evening, but tomorrow the 
feature is to be the splendid English 
■redaction, “The Case of Lady' Camber,” 
a Scotland Yard detective story with 
inch well-known stars as Gregory Scott,
Stewart Rome and Violet Hopson. There 
srfll also be a Larry Semon comedy,
-The Bell-Hop”

“Spreads like

V_Creaor? Cheese Z
'The flavor is mM yet it has a tang that i? particularly 

pleasing and appetizing. It is so tfeliciousJt fairly melts 
on the tongue. It goes further than Cither cheese,

«Can be used in a hundred different ways"

The school board at ijs meeting last 
night authorized the opening of a free 
night class in mechanical drawing ^and 
asked the superintendent, Dr. H. S. 
Bridges, to make inquiries regarding the 
opening of a night class for architec
tural drawing., The mechanical drawing 
class, formerly held under the auspices 
of the board, was taken over by the vo
cational committee when it was in oper- 

Much routine business was dealt

SCHOOLO,S!?YN&ENsmr

ation.
with. The enrollment of pupils this 
year was shown to be 9,617 and the at
tendance was at the exceptionally high 
rate of 93.9 per cent.

A teachers’ committee meeting report 
told of the opening of a new grade 8 in 
Winter street school and a new grade 9 
in St. Vincent’s school.

The secretary’s report showed 8,617 
pupils enrolled and 93.9 per cent, in daily 
attendance. The number of permits is
sued was 1,320, as compared with L240 
last year.

Meighen and Railways. TRINITY GIRLS’ GUILD. 8
_ . .. , . (Halifax Chronicle.)

The Girls’ Guild of Trinity church p B McCurdy.s “important an-
commenced the new season with an en- • . t tue Intercolonial
thnsiastic opening meeting held. last ""““y’toa 
night in the school room with the presi- Ral w y’ .. . f railwavmen in
dent, Miss Dorothy Robson, h, the chain ^lof^mase-
Six new members were enrolled and the lruro, créa B” t beattendant was very satisfactory a - “^Xn the prime mini^r com£ to | 

though the weather was far om Halifax and makes an announcement in
able. Interesting letters were read from Halliax ana max contribution

St
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Prize Awards. /
Dr. Bridges reported on awards of 

medals and prizes- There was much 
comment on the fact that in awarding 
the governor’s silver medal the Frederic
ton board of examiners had reversed 
the award made for the chairman’s gold 
medal The awards are made on the 
saiqe examination.

Dr. Bridges was authorized to procure 
a second prize for Miss Steeves, second 
in the High School Alumnae medal 
award.

The awards were as follows : Corpo
ration : gold medal, Johfl Bond ; Parker 
silver medal, John H. Bond; St- Vin«- 
cent’s Alumnae gold medal, Ellis gold 
medal, St. Vincent’s, and Ellis gold 
medal, High School, not awarded; gov- 

general’s silver medal, Harriett 
Roberts; 2nd, governor general’s silver 
medal, Elizabeth Norton; High School 
Alumnae gold medal, Nan Coleman; 2nd 
priz< High School Alumnae gold medal, 
Margaret Steeves ; Fortnightly club 
prize, Greta Claytoni French prize, John 
H. Bond; High Softool entrance chair
man’s gold medal, Frances Gilbert; High 
School entrance lieutenant-governor’s 
silver medal, Mildred ’O’Brien ; " G. 9. 
Mayes’ gold medal, not awarded.

Dr- Bridges reported on the opening 
of the free night schools. Rex Cormier 
had now forty-three in his night school 
in King Edward and expected to have 
eight more- The reopening under the 
board of the night class in mechanical 
drawing in Centennial school which last 
year was taken over by the vocational 
committee, was approved of, starting 
November 1.

On Mr. Smith’s motion, Miss Harriet 
Smith and Mr. Dunham were appointed 
teachers for the West Side night school 
which already has ten enrolled.

Miss Nina Hayward was appointed 
assistant stenographer to the board.

Mr..Day’s motion that a band be pro
vided the Masonic Grand Master when 
he lays the foundation stone of Newman 
street school fottnd no seconder. The 
naming of the school was left to a spe
cial committee.

J
'A Si it

z

The attendance at the City Cornet 
Band fair last evening was not up to the 
usual standard otinng to the inclemency 
of the weather. The amusements were 
all going, however, and the tickets for 
the trip “around the world” were still on 
sale. The fair will continue until to
morrow night.
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Snowflake
Ammoniaernor1___ p§£ il[rang «

It softens the water 
in the washing machine 
and makes the clothes 
so white and clean.
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To remove the effects 
of the summer sun

■—to clear away all traces of 
blemish—of tan and sunburn— 
your complexion neèds .

BÀGGETT»RAMSDELLS 
PERFECT COLD CREAM

‘ Th* Kind Tfvai SU+p* "
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This dainty requisite soothes and softens 
the parched skin and nourishes it back to 
its natural beauty and texture.
For years many women have never com
pleted their toilet without the use of 
DAGGETT ft RAM SPELL'S Perfect Cold 
Cream.
In jars and tubes at all drug stores and toilet goods 
Crantera.

1 AMTjl r «I
\

ESTROYERS of stockings! Truly?

_ The rules of wear and tear they 
know from A to Z. Yet, try as they will, 
it takes them longer to go through the 
knees of Penmans stockings.
There’s somethingtnore than strong re-infordne 
to ^cfy the wear and tear. The yam is of speaal 
long-fibre, spun carefully to insure strength.

Di
HOUSE BURNED

IN MARYSVILLE
Palmers Limited

IOO Latour Street
Distributors

Montreal

Fredericton, Oct. 19—(Special)—The 
dwelling in Marysville known as the 
William Stone property, was totally 
destroyed by fire tonight. The building
was unoccupied. ,

--------------- - .......
EXMOUTH EPWORTH LEAGUE.
The Epworth League of the Exmouth 

street Methodist churca held a very en
joyable social evening last night under 
the auspices of the literary department. 
Miss Marion Cooper, chairman of the 
literary department, was presiding and 
in spite of the unfavorable weather 
there was a good attendance. The pro
gramme was rendered as follows : Piano 
duet, Miss Evelyn Crockett and George 
Lanyon; soit* Miss Greta Love; reading, 
Miss Ednif Crump; solo, Mils Mildred 
Bus tin; piano duet, Mrs. William Beville 
and Miss Mabel Sandall. The pastor, 
Rev. H. E. Thomas, gave a short ad
dress at the close of the programme. The 
meeting was the first which the league 
has held this season and enthusiasm was 
shown in taking up the programme for 
the winter.
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To make sure of extra wear as well as 
and warmth, mothers need only 

remember the name Penmans.
neatness

1
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Cakes made 
from Purity 
Flour are just 
as wholesome 
and nutri
tious as they 
are delicious.
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The Utmost in 
Beauty and Service

That is what you dSmand of your 
watch and that is what you get when 
you buy this Waltham Colonial A 
model. Its mechanism is a master
piece of watch-making — extremely 
thin "without the least sacrifice of 
accuracy. Ask your jeweller to show 
you this and the many other Waltham 
styles and sizes at various prices.

WALTHAM
JHB WORLD’S WATCH OVER, TIME

. WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY. UMITED
Montreal

Makers end Distributors of 
Waltham Products in Canada 

Factories : Montreal, Can„ and Waltham, U.SJL
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HAMILTON-CANADA.
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the Arrow Leather Goods Company, 
lessees of the entire fifth floor of the 
nine-story building near Bleecker street. 
Sending off great clouds of. dense smoke, 
the flames got to the stairways and 
jumped to the seventh floor, skipping the 
sixth floor by a freak of draft. The 
smoke cloudis billowing out windows,, 
and swinging; through the halls to other 
offices, gave'warning to employes of

1EVAT0R MEN 
SAVE SEVERAL 

GIRLS IN FIRE

t / V

At BROWN’SPétrole
Hahn

The World Renowned 
French Hair Tonie

rNANDRUFF is a sworn toe 
I J to healthy beautiful hair. 
——— Continuous falling, brit
tle hair and prematura grey- 
pess are often caused by the 
"bottle microbe” which entera 
the hair follicles and cuts off 
Its nourishment.

Petiole Hahn destroys that 
microbe, removes the cause of 
dâfidrun, promotes, grow*, 
health and beauty of tile hair.

Setiifactorily uvea the world over. 
Try e bottle. At ill seed dealers 

Canadian Agents 
Palmers Limited. •

their danger.
Fire-escapes surrounded the building 

on three sides—on Broadway, on Crosby 
street and on Bleecker street. Most of 
the workers took to the escapes and 
made their way down to the streets and 
to the yard in the rear. Many, however, 
jammed the halls in front of the ele
vators, clamoring to be taken down. 
William Brahm, whose foot is crippled, 
and Giuseppe Zorente, the operators, 
stuck to tfieir posts, and, making quick 
trips, got the girls out. The operators 
first took those who were on the fum
ing floors, then those iwho waited oh the

_ , . ------------- » eighth and ninth floors, later making
(New York Times.) trips for those who waited, on the floors

Fast work by firemen and the courage Broadway, causing $10,000 damage and below the fire. 
d two elevator operators, one of them a halting Broadway traffic for nearly an j Men from Truck 20, the first of the 
(ripple, checked a panic and got scores hour. , | fire-fighting apparatus to reach the
If girl employes to safety yesterday The fire started, in an undetermined flames, scaled an eighty-five-foot exten- 
rhen fire swept the fifth floor at 640 manner, in the'-workrooms and offices of sion ladder tilted against the Broadway

side of the building. Thousands of on
lookers cheered the nimble ascent of the 
firemen. Fireman Thornes Laffin and 
James Bonigan were the first of the 

; building by way of the ladder.
I They looked into windows on the fifth- 
floor and, finding their entry barred by 
flames, scaled to the sixth floor and got 
in. They quickly ascertained that the 
imperilled workers were getting to safe
ty by means of the elevators, and turned 
their attention to the seventh floor. 
Laffin found an unidentified girl huddled 
in a faint near one of the windows. He 
picked her up, but in endeavoring to re- 

i truce hisi steps was ÿeelved by the 
smoke and got into the fifth floor. Doni- 

! gan and other firemen got Laffin and his 
burden out.

Thirty minutes’ brisk work by the 
firemen extinguished the blase, while the 
reserves from the Mercer street station, 
In command of Captain James F. Shaw, 
maintained fire lines in crowded Broad-

Read This List of Cut Prices 
Every Item a Bargain

Two, One a Cripple, Make 
Quick Trips to Ninth Floor 
Through Flames on Broad
way—Firemen Give Swift 
Aid.

\

Montreal

\

/•
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR/ FLANNELETTES and COTTONS

30c, yd. Striped> Flannelette................ ...........- -

35s, yd. Striped English Flannelette..................

25c,. yd. White Flannelette......... *........... ..

30c. yd. White Flarinelette...................................

35c. yd. Heavy White Flannelette................

25c. yd. White Cotton ,............................... ..

30c. yd. Longcloth 
20ç. yd. Unbleached Cotton .

25c. Unbleached Cotton ....
75c. Bleached Sheeting, 8x4 

69c. Unbleached Sheeting ..
1 60c, Kimona Flannelette....

Z
$1.25 pr. Ladies' Heather Cashmere Hose... $L00 pr, 
$1.00 pr. Ladies' Black Cashmere Hose 
$1.50 Ladies' Garter Top Silk Hose...
50c. pr. Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose ..

— $1.25 pr. Boys' English Worsted Hose
$1.00 pr. Dent's Wool Gloyes...........
$1.50 pr. Ladies' Chamoisette Gloves.
75c. pr. Children's Wool Gloves.........
90c. each Ladies' Fall Vests, V neçk# S.S..\ .. 75c, each

. 75c. each 

... 75c. pr. 
.. 39c, pr. 

1......... 49c. pr.

18 c. yd. 

25c. yd. 

15c. yd. 

20c. yd. 

25c. yd. 

18c. yd. 

19c. yd. 
14c, yd. 

18c. yd. 

50c. yd, 

49c. yd. 

45c. yd.

V

i ......... . 85c. pr.
.... $L00 pr.
......... 39c. pr.
...... 85c. pr.
....... 75c. pr.

$1.00 pr. 
.. 59c. pr.

“BUILT - IN - CANADA"

é

90c. each Ladies' Fall Vests, H neck, L*S
90c. pr. Ladies' Long Drawers....................
50c. pr. Ladies' Bloomers ..
75c. pr. Ladles' Bloomers ..
$L25 pr. Ladies Heavy Fleece Bloomers.... $1.00 pr.

$1.00 pr.

* e • • • *T w-* ere

after the building was finished, 
in 1807, a fire swept it from top to bot
tom, the flames reaching across the 
stfleet to the Manhattan Bank Building, 
which was damaged. Three years ago 
a ftp* In the same building resulted in 
spertatmlar escapes and heroic rescues 
by firemen.

1$1A0 Corsets . ,• ••• • i* • • • • • • •k

WONDERFUL VALUEp BIG-SIX SEDAN $4095
*

hpHB Big-Six Sedan is a com- 
pletely appointed car. Every 

detail is expressive of Stndebakeisthor- 
oughness. It represents a rare coup
ling of bod.y beauty and chassis 
dependability. Upholstery of gray 
mohair velvet plush with curtains to 
match, cut glass dome'light, jeweled 
8-day dock; exhaust heater; collaps
ible steering wheel; massive headlights 
and novel coach lamps at sides form 
but a partial list of its appointments.

59c, each 

$1.98 pair 

... $1.25 a yard

......... 89c. a yard

______ 18c. a yard

CHARLIE CHAPLIN ORDERS
AN AERO LIMOUSINE 

Paris, Oct. 11—Before he flew to Lon- 
l don Charlie Chaplin placed with an alr- 
* plane concern here ah order for an aero- 

limousine of the latest type, 
j It is to be elaborately upholstered in 
morocco leather and will bear as his 
crest and coat of arms a domical derby 
hat

,4a $1.00 each COVERALL PRINT APRONS, medium size only 

$3.00 pair SHAKER BLANKETS, White and Grey ....

$1.75 yd. 36 INCH CORDUROY, all colors ...

$1,50 yd. COLORED VELVETEEN, 22 inch .

25c. yd. CURTAIN SCRIM, Double Bor^r ...

. ♦ • • • ejeie-ei».# •••»•••<>•

v
1

The comedian says he will do all his 
future American traveling among the 
clouds.

W-W • O'V.o • • •• • e * •<•.» •• « •

I. Chester Brown
FRANK HOPPE. FATHER OF

BALK LINE CHAMPION, DIBS 
Frank Hoppe, 59, father of Willie 

Hoppe, balk line billiard champion of 
the world, died last week at the Univers
ity hospital, Chicago, of paralysis after 
an illness lastiflg several months. Willie 
was notified by wire immediately and 
announced that he was leaving New 
York at once.

____  _ Too are invited to inspect the/Stude-
Biff-Sbc Sedan etomrshif baker enclosed models now on display 
SILK oof Show Rooms:
aÿmtheerdhuo dh. ' JTus a Stadebaker Yeari

J. CLARK & SON, LTD.
B. P. Dykemen, Local Manager 32 - 36 King Sq. Nut Imparts! TheatreSt Jobs

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LTD.
17 Germain Street

Smofee > ■-TIB T
Next Week is Stadebaker Closed Car Week

NEW PRICES OP STUDEBÀKER CLOSED CARS
Effective Set*. B. 1921. F. O. & WaBmtmBe, O*. Etcimsiveef Sola Tm___

EK-IIX 7-PASS. SIDA*.....................HW* 5PMAUSH afass. cocre............. tss
@ uSt5$» 3S

ALL STUDEBAKER CARS ARB EQUIPPED WITH CORD TIRES

i

Distinctive in flavor 
and aroma»
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Send No 
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Just mail the coupon 
for this 10-day test. 
Then watch your 
teeth improve.

A
Multiplie» if elf
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A Soothing ShaveSaathee the elan

Quit for 10 Daysv / \
\

Plus four things morei

Your old methods of teeth cleaning / It multiplies itself in lathef 250 times. Just one-half 
gram—a bit of cream—proves plenty for a luxurious 
shave.

The oil coating on the beard is removed almost 
instantly. Within one minute the beard absorbs 15% 
of water—enough to soften the stubbomest beard. 
Such quick efficiency is astonishing.

The lather maintains its rich creamy fullness for 
ten,, minutes on the dace. Plenty of time to shave.

The. palm and olive oils are the supreme lubricant, 
soft and soothing to the skin. So the need for lotion* 
is ended

1 We wanted Î8" give men the benefits of palm and 
Olive oils in shaving.

We knew these softening, soothing oils were the 
best for the face — for 3,000 years that had been 
known. But the problem was to apply their balmy 
blend to a shaving cream.

It was not easy — though we ceitainly knew soap 
making well. Our creation of the finest toilet soap 

* known had proved that
made up and tested scientifically 130 different 

kinds of shaving cream. All Other known creams 
also were tested to learn their virtues and their faults. 
And step by step, and month by month, we improved 
formulas until perfection was reached in each quality 
desired.

Pepsodent, with every use, brings five desired ef- 
.=<ts. It attacks the film in two efficient ways. It 
keeps teeth highly polished. It stimulates the sah- 

Nature’s great tooth-protecting agent
It multiplies the starch digestant in the saliva. 

That to digest the starch deposits which cling to 
teeth and often form acid. It multiplies tile alka
linity of the saliva. That to neutralize the acids 
which cause tooth decay.

Modern authorities regard these effects as-essential 
aide to Nature, in view of the average diet. To bring 
those effects twice daily means such protection as 
you have not known before-

See and feel them

See what tills new way doei. Watch your teeth 
whjten — note how clean they feet Millions have 
learned in this way how much film removal 
It is you should know.

You must fight film
Your teeth are coated with a viscous ton. It clings 

to the teeth unless yon combat it, gets between the 
teeth and stays.

It forms a dingy coat which dims thclusterof the 
teeth. It is the basis of tartar. It holds food 
stance which ferments and forms acid. It holds the 
scid in contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it They, withAt^*& 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Thus 
troubles are now traced to film. And, despite the 
daily brushing, very few escape them. The old brush
ing methods do not effectively fight film.

New ways to combat it
Dental science has now found ways to combat torn 

The methods are embodied in a dentifrice called 
Pepsodent It has proved so effective that leading 
dentists everywhere are now advising it And mil
lions of people have already adopted it

Acts quicklymeans.
vary flo

i

m We

X-

Now test it yourself
\

Millions have already adopted Palmolive Shaving 
Cfeam because of these superiorities.

The coupon will give you a trial tube without cost 
You will be delighted with what it will accomplish 
for you. ,

Formula No. 130 was right
In this formula we found that at last the ideal 

shaving cream was attained. It proved superior on 
these tests:

Maintain, iteelfThe result, can be seen end felt. They we delight
ful, and this 10-day test will bring therp 20 times.

g.~l the coupon for it Note how dean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence of the viscous 
ton. See how teeth whiten as the film-coats disap
pear. Watch the other good effects, and the book 
we send you will tell you what they mean.

Do this now in justice to yourself. Learn how 
much this new-day method means to you and yours.

PAL M O L I V E I 10-Shave Tube Free
Shaving Cream

!
Present this coupon, with your name and address 

filled in, to any of the stores named. It is good for 
a 10-Shave Tube of Palmolive Shaving Creap.

MiThe stores named below will supply the Free Tube on this Coupon
Ross Drug Co., 100 King St., St. John, N. B.
Wasson's Drug Stores, 19 Sydney St., St John, N. B.
Wasson’s Drug Stores, 71 1 Main St, St. John, N. B.
W. Hawker & Sons, Ltd., 104 Prince Wm. St., St. John, NB. 
Modem Pharmacy, 137 Charlotte St., St. Johp, N. B.

Made in Canada 10-Day Tube Free c“-Pëns5aëM
REG. IN *—

Your Name
THE PEPSODENT COMPANT

Dept B. 118 Sherbourae St. Toronto, Ont 
Mill 10-day lube of Pepeodent to : Address ...... ___ — ..... . ................... ...... ....... ...... —

, - Out-of-town residents should mail this coupon to 
■ The Palmolive Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto 
| Canada, Dep: gjÿ and the tube will be sent by mail, 

-ê 1410B

The New-Day Dentifrice ,
A scientific film combatant, combined with two other 
modem requisites. Now advised for daily use by leading 
dentists everywhere. Supplied by druggists in large tubes. ■ Jt■ ■ m.m mm

ONLY ORK IUBB TO A FAMILY \

V«
I I

/

FREE A 10-Shave Tube of Palmolive Shaving Cream
At the stores listed below/ /
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Times and Star Classified Pages
Months Ending Marsh J/, 1921, Was 14,608

Minimum Charge 26 Cents

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Clips 

of Advertising.

The Average Dally Net Paid Circulât ton of The Times-Star For the 6
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount.

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALE

POR SALE * I
FOR SALE - CHEVROLET CAR, 
\ good tires and license. Price $200. W. 
J. McGourty, 12 Canon street, near com- 
er Wall street. 13094—10—13 WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP

pr_ATS to LET j FURNISHED ROOMS ; __________________ ^ to
F&da^ nlwfy pahited, ^n^rorà tires. x0 LET—FLAT~AT FAIR VILLE, 8 TO ÜBT—FURMÏSHED ^ ° | Wfo^ha^7«sing t^Ymanicuring -Ap- ! ^^1^ a^d ’ex-

o£r,'",w-* Pb’si.n jsa^'■*«sms

6.30 to 122 Prince Edward St.____________________ ;____________________ 1309B ’ fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter ; expert- general store trade, as side line. liberal
13024—10—12 let   LOWER FLAT, FIVE OEN- eDCe unnecessary; distance immaterial; commission paid. Must cover maritunu

Rooms73 Hawthorne Avenue. TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM CTN- iüvel no canvassing; yam suppUed; ' provjnCes.-Apply Box U 152, Times,
Rooms, 73 Hawthorne Reman preferred. Apply M. 1690-3L g,.. stamp. Dept. 24-C, p 13051-10-12"

_________________ 1308___ Auto Knitter Co, Toronto. -------_v ~ ~~—WAHP'

T?iUEsl7eFURNISHED lR30O4?-1^8 WANTED - GIHlT'^ MIDDLE hoûse-Apply Barkers, ^rinc^s

---------------- ----- ------------ --------------------------Aged Woman foi* general house work, ot ___
TO LET —, FURNISHED FRONT |No cboking.—Apply Mrs. J. M. Bates, WANTED _ TWO GOOD BENCH 

130557-10—18 go Duke street 12946—10—13 , çarpenterS> familiar with wood work-
__________________________ __ TO LET - TWO COMFORTABLE ÆTE^-CHAMBER MAlS=AP-

IFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE
FOR THE HEN

FOR THE HEN—HIGH GRADE 
Dried Beef Scrap, specially prepared 

Clam and Oyster Shell ; stone Grit, Wire 
Baskets, Roofing, etc.—W. C. Roth well, 

re" 11 Water street St. John, N. B.
12924—10—15

FOR SALE1
Most desirable medium sized house. 
Excellent condition.
New brick garage.
Substantial part purchase price may 

main on mortgage- 
Possession immediately*..

FRED R. TAYLOR,
42 Princess Street

FOR SALE—500 GENTLEMEN’S 
and Ladies’ Raincoats to be sold 50

_________ .ner cent below manufacturers’ costs. All
WOP BALE—BUNGALOW, 8 MILES, kinds of heavy tweeds which can _ be 

* *0% idwl location. A real snap. Lorn as fall coats.—Apply 29
i&T’&UWi Times. 1306fr_la_18 Street Call any bon, WJUjft,

_ freehold lot, I FOR saiTeLwinchester rifle, 
Rond, 50x200. Apply 405 caliber, in good Çondiüon, 
iStTJohn street, West. |The real moose getter. Apply 140 Kl- 

12968—10—17 liot Row. 13039—10—IT

I

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET, 490, 5
Passenger, 1920 model, perfect run

ning order. Apply Wetmore & Orr, 2 
City Road, Phone 4021, 12976—10—17

USED CARS FOR SALE AT BAIL 
gain prices. From $350 to $700. Easy 

terms. Two Chevrolets, 5 passenger; 
two Overlands, 6 passenger; two Ford, 
5 passenger; one Chalmers, 5 passenger ; 
one Reo, 5 passenger ; three Ford trucks, 
one ton; one Maxwell truck, one ton. 
Nova Sales Company, Limited, Princes?

12923—10—20

FOR SALE—McLAUGHLAN LIGHT 
Six, good running order, good tires 

and spare. Price $700.—Maritime Paige 
Motor Co., 126 Charlotte St, City.

12877—10—12

19068-10-18
1

TO LET—FLAT, 3 MIDDLE ST.
12999—10—13

TO RENT—TWO FLATS ON Mc- 
. Keil street, Fairville, recently renov

ated. Fenton Land and Building Co.
12805—10—12

rooms, 305 Union.FOR SALE 
Wood ville 

Oscar Ring, 64

WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE FOR SALE - BARBER’S CHAIR, 
docription. East St John hydraulic, and Mirror. Apply « 

B^dSTcoT^U «0 Frinke Wm. SL I Richmond.________________ 18K0-10-U

J°~ GREY WICKER GO-CART FOR
Sale. Good condition, $10.—W 498-21.

13040—10—14

WANTED — FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
men, beginners $150, later $250 month

ly; (which position?). Write Railway, 
care Times. 1°—11

COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—FLAT, 81 VICTORIA.
12667—10—12

street. Phone M 621. TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished rooms, 9 St. Patrick, facing 

12977—10—13

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping rooms, 206 Charlotte St, West.

12993—10—12

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, small family. Apply Mrs. 

A. F. Blake, 160 Mt. Pleasant. Phone M. 
1616-31. 13048—10—18

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER-
TO LET __ NEWLY FURNISHED I al house work. Family of three.—Ap-

Rooms, heated, 10 Peters.—Phone I ply Mrp. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas Ave. 
304*-21. 13008—10—17 , 13087—10—18

SALE-UP TO DATE SELF- 
Dufferm Row, I

FILERS TEN WANTED—TO LET—BRIGHT FLAT, 8 ROOMS* 
Enquire 100 City Road, between 2 and 

12666—10—19

Union. DEAL
Thirty cents per hour.—Apply John 

Devers, Public Landing wharf.
12962—10—11

FOR
West St" John- ^or particulars apply to 
S. M Wetmore, 61 Water

FO* SALE - BOSTON TBRRIOR 
Pups, Male, 3 months old. Enquire 

H. Short, 40 Prince Edward.

6.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co„ 
92 Duke street ‘Phone Main 4100.

li—20—T.f.

WANTED—PLAIN > MALE COOK 
for restaurant Box U 145, Times.

13012—10—12

WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 
plumbing—J. H. Noble, Market St. 
y 13003—10—17

WANTED—DIRECTOR FOR SOUTH 
End Boys’ Club. Young, experienced- 

Address with references, U 142, Tim# 
Office. 10 10 T.f..

13980—10—17 HOUSES TO LET
FOR SALE - GENT’S CUSTOM 

Made Dress Coat

^ 1fqr~~salk-new fall coats

from $16 up, Woollen Blankets, 60x80,
$5.76; Pleated Plaid Skirts from $280 
up; Georgette Waists, $2.76 up; Chil
dren's Blue Serge Dresses, $480 up;
SUk D7SS^*fl^ l£'D^kld7etAPPy FOR SALE—MeCLARY SELF-FEED-
evemngs, op , 12933—10__15 er, excellent conditnon. Apply 104
______ ________ ,__ ,______________________ Duke street, or W 104-41.

FOR SALE-ONE SAFE, HEIGHT 3 13046-10-14
ft 2y2 inches x 2 Vi ft wide. Silent j „.|F nOTTBT F BED WITH

Salesman. 3 ft 10x3 ft. 7; obC Stove, < FOR SALE—DU U B1 vifi B&u wmi

EKsAU - rajsa tZS\S£
FOR SALE - CHOICE SINGING 

Canaries, also Talking Parort,. sad one. 
pair White Fan tail Pigeons.—89 St Pat
rick street 13741—10—12,

WOOD AND'COAL TO LET — FAIRVILLE, SMALL 
self-contained house. Kitchen range, 

hall stove, and oil stove for sale.—Phone 
West 479-21. 13000—10—15

TO LET — ALL YEAR ROUND 
house at Torryburn, 8 rooms. Very 

station. Apply J. Kelly, Quispam- 
’ 13087—10—13

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED ' WANTED—PLAIN COOK. WIGGINS 
room, 1 Elliott Row. 12979-10-18 i Institution, 225 St. James street

____ _______________________  ■ ■— 1 18086—10—lo
TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED I----------------------------------------

front bedroom, gentlemen, private'WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
family, Hazen street, Main ' ^m^mald-Apply Mrs.^Coster,

2701.

A Cherry Fire 
In the Grate

rj i

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD near\ sis. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply Mrs. Harold Wil- 

13033—10—14

is a much needed comfort these 
cold nights and mornings; and

Sà&’riSgJBÏS

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 237 
Charlotte street, Phone M. 4482.

12907—10—13 son, 33 Seeley street.
TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

room in private family, heat, bath, house work. Mrs. H. B.M»tis, 120 
phone. Very central.—Apply P. O. Box , Mt Pleasant. 13090—10—18
1036‘ _____________ 12888 10—12 WANTED — WORKING HOUSE-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 , keeper, Family of four, 2 miles from
Peters. 12919—10—16 jdty on car line. Good home and wages.

TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED | Apply 46 Grtding street‘ 

furnished rooms for hoùsC-keeping, hot 
water, electrics, phone and bath, 276 
Main street 12918—10—15

TO LET—COTTAGE AT MILFORD,
from SITUATIONS VACANTten minutes walk 

Corner, twelve , rooms, horse and cow 
barn, poultry house, large garden, good 
sbring. can be adapted two families.— 
Telephone M 417. 12929—10—15

EARN MONEY AT HOME-WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your, 

spare time, writing show cards; no can- 
vas sing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work* Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto.______________

from
Fondy Soft Goal

which win stand you only

$12 a Ton Dumped
’Phone Main 3988.

TO , RENT — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 38 Wellington Row, double par

lors, dining room and kitchen, four bed
rooms, bathroom, electric lights, furnace. 
Apply to the St. John Real Estate Com
pany. Limited, 39 Princess street, City.

12836-10—14

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, 196 Charlotte St, West Side.

13048—10—13 18013—10—13
flOT BLAST rifciTER FOR SALE 

cheap.—Bowler, *TeSdale Place, East 
St John.' 13077-10-14
FOR-SALR-ÎhÎLD’S BED, $10, AL

SO Roll Top Desk, $20, good condition. 
Phone M. 2691-31. 18W5—10—12

FOR SALE—HAIRCLOTH PARLOR 
Suite. Apply evenings, 186 Paradise 

Row. 13060—lO-i-18

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and Supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
Cook. Apply to Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 

Caxleton St. 12970—10—17
RPET 
12 feet

FOR SALE — TWO C A 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 

Address Box A 62 care TimesEMERSON FUEL GO. TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 462 Douglas Ave, 8 rooms and 

bath, hardwood floors, latest improve
ments, immediate occupancy, small fam
ily preferred.—Phonè Main 93 or 3667.

j 12793—10—13

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

12773—10—13

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.

12827—10—14

__ J . . -
WANTED—GIRL FOR FAMILY OR 

three adults.—Apply 20 Bentley St, 
right hand door. 13016—10—13

WANTED—A MAID.—APPLY ST. 
John County Hospital.

7—28—T.f.

115 CITY ROAD. 11—18—1921
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

heated, 87 Elliott Row.HORSES, ETC

Broad Cove 12868—10—14 SITUATIONS WANTED13021—10—17

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. Gordon Em

erson, 38 Cranston Ave, Tel. M^U

FOR SALE—HORSE, HARNESS AND 
, Rubber Tired Carriage. Price $80.—W. 
J. McGourty, 12 Canon street, near Cor. 
Wall street 13095—10—13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 116 
St. Patrick. 12833—10—14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14
Sydney. 10 12

TOILET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 WANTED — YOUNG GIRL WITH
TO T,RT — TWO UNFURNISHED Carteton St. 12686-10-12 experience to help take care of^two

rooms, heated, use of kitchen, electric I TQ LET-FURNISHED R)OMS, 6 children. Apply af^n™ns,Mrs. Bofv- 
°40 Ellf’tPRVate fanU y’ $1303B Wj?k'l7 Prince William. 11242-10-13 S. Smith, 8 12866-10-14

FOR SALE—OCTOBER 13TH AND 
14th, at No. 99 Hazen street, by pri

vate sale, some house furnishings. Ma
hogany and Walnut Bedroom Sets, 
Chairs, Tables, Lounges, Stove, Carpets, 
Etc. Enquiries answered. Telephone No- 
231, Miss M. G. Barbour.

WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 
, high school graduate with grade 

12 year. Familiar with typewriter. Of
fice work preferred. Good references. - 
Apply Box U 150, care ,COAL man

ROOMS t o letfor SALE—2 HORSES, 2 SETTS 
Harness, 2 Lumber Wagons.—Phone *

V966. 12966—10—13
SITUATION WANTED — MIDDLE 

aged woman wishes situation as work-
____________ing housekeeper in small adult family.
GOOD RE- Box U 155 Times, 13066-10-13

FOR SALE—OAK HEATER, WHITE 
Enamel Bedstead and Mattress, one 

Perfection Oil Heater, Small Oil Tank. 
Phone 3197-21. 12966—10—13

FOR SALE—78 ST. JAMES ST-, DIN- 
ing room table, six chairs, rocker, 

chair, book case. Hours 7-8.30 p. m.
13002—10—12

FOR SALE—IDEAL OAK HEATER, 
medium size, good as new. A bargain, 

$12. Apply 57 St. James stree^ity^

FOR SALE—CHEAP FOR CASH, 
Cooking Range and Tidy—-^>5 Char

lotte St., West. 12994—10—12

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
—14 Sydney St. 13001 10 13

SPANISH SUCCESS IN _ .
FIGHT WITH TRIBESMEN

Screened Coal Madrid, Oct. ll—The Spanish troops
I in Morocco have completely surrounded 
and captured the mountainous Goorou- 
gou region, which has been the principal 
base of operations for the rebellious 

• , Moorish tribesmen, said an official bul-
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. |ietin from MelUle, issued here yesterday.

^ SVt Charlotte St. No. 1 UnkmSt.

lost Received Another Large Supply of 
Fresh Mined

Fresh Mined WANTED—AT ONCE,
liable girl for house ^^^^3

TO LET—PERMANENT ROOM FOR 
tight house keeping. Apply 57 

Orange. 12997-10-14
WANTED — ACCOMMODATING
i»h“'»r:1 by ,bb

APARTMENTS TO LET Douglas Ave.
arm- W ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. No washing. Apply 
Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 101

Lowest Cash Prices TO LET—ROOMS, WITH OR WITH- 
.13015—10—24

TO LET—TWO ROOM APART-
ment for tight housekeeping.—Phone 

639-11. 12998—10—14

TO LET — SMALL 
apartment, heated. 48

WANTED — YOUNG MARRIED 
man with several years experience al 

accountant and office manager, also as 
city traveller, desires position. Can 
furnish best of references.—Address L.

13007—10—13

out board. 3219-21.

TO LET—LARGE ROOM, GRATE, 
folding bed, bath.—26 Richmond.

12939—10—15
FURNISHED
Mecklenburg.
12771—10—13

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required. Mrs.

2666—10—12
Phone 1578-21.

WARM FRONT 
12759—10—13

Teed, 88 Summer street.TO LET—TWO 
rooms, 805 Union.

Sends $80 to Make Good.

Ottawa, Oct 11—(Canadian Press)— 
The department of finance acknowledges 
reseipt of a post office money order for 
$80 from Montreal stating “the amount 
represents refund of an error 
too late to be corrected otherwise."

HANDY MARRIED MAN WANTS 
work on farm, house to live in. Refer- 

U 146, Times.STORES and BUILDINGS NOTICE OF SALE ences. Box 13108—10—13FURNISHED FLATS TO LET-LARGE STORE, FRONT 
entrance on Thorne Ave. and Rothe

say Ave. Apply D. W. Land Coal Of
fice, corner Erin and Hanover streets; 
evenings, 13 Rebecca street.

12912—10—15

To John T. Meredith, formerly of the

sïHSS»
nGS “Stanley,” but now of the City of- London^ in that part of Great Britain 

TÔIjËT-IIKATED OFFICE AND and Ireland «died England, and^ 
Warehouse on Water street. Also tv o I others wjiom it may in any 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable eern:— , _jven that under and

Cyrus F. Inches, Trustee, of the said 
City of Saint John, barnster-at-law, of | 
the second part, and registered in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds m and 
for the County of the -City and County 
ofT Saint John aforesaid, in Book 118 of 
records at pages 204, 2°5and 206 on the 
29th day of March, A. D. 1912, by the 
official number 86072, there will, for the 
purpose of satisfying the moneys secured 
bv the said Indenture of Mortgage, de
fault having been made in the- payment 
thereof, be sold at public auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), at the cor
ner of Prince William and Princess 
streets in the said City of Saint John, 
on Saturday, the 29th day °f October, 
A D 1921, at the hour of twelve o clock 
noon,' all the lands and premises in the 
said Indenture of Mortgage described

AlTthat certain lot, piece or parcel of 
"land, situate, lying and being in the 
“said City of Saint John, described as 
“follows: Beginning on the eastern side j 
«line of Dorchester Street at a point j 
“eighty (80) feet from the intersection 
“of the north tine of SeweU street, thence 
“northerly along Dorchester Street thirty 
“feet, thence easterly at right angles 
“hundred and ten (110) feet or to the 
“dividing line between the land hereby 
“conveyed and land formerly conveyed 
“by the said Margaret S. Johnston and 
“the late Charles H. S. Johnston, her 
“husband, to George E. Fairweather by 
“deed dated the seventeenth day of 
“June, A. D. 1889, and duly recorded in 
“the office of the Registrar of Deeds m 
“and for the City and County of Saint 
“John in Libre 32, page 150 thence 
“southerly along the said dividing line 

to the rear of lots 
and thence 

line of Sewell

Broad Cove Coal TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 
rooms and bath, electrics.—30 Murray 

12884—10—13
discovered

Carefully Screened. St.Excellent Quality. WANTED
TO LET—FURNISHED FIVE ROOM 

Flat, North End. Box U 137, Times.
12920—10—12

TO LET — HEATED R O O M S, 31 
Peters street.  _______ 12701 10 12

TO^ET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
38% Peters. 12702—10—12

. Prompt Delivery.
At $1150 G O. IX Ground Floor. TEACHER WANTED TO TEACH 

deaf child to talk.—Apply Box U 149, 
Times. “ 13036—10—17

WANTED — LAUNDRESS WOULD 
like work to do at home.—Box U 148, 

Time». 13041-10-14

' WOOD AND COAL

SOFT COALD. W. LAND
Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts.

phone M. 1185. ________ WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 
private family. Man, wife dnd child, 

Apply, stating terms, Box 
12969—10—12

$11.00
$14.00

VICTORIA NOT .....
ACADIA PICTOU ...
VICTORIA LUMP ...
BROAD COVE ............
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial ............................ $13.50
C CX D. put in on the ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
•Phone Main 42.

TO PURCHASECOAL ROOMS AND BOARDINGthree years.
U 139, Times. ____________ ___________
— -----SÂraGE~OR SPACE WANTED"—^ TWO GENTLE MEN WANTED-TO BUY A PERSIAN

a™’ "jitss - **- -asaa Jstr
12.00113301 AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AH Sties
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGES CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

ROOMERS l»na« ”,V5‘Sril!2fM WANTED - TO PURCHASE A
give Box 3059—10—14 Doll’s Wicker Carriage.. Phone Mam

_____________________ __ .___ 1627 13058—16—13

i&SBM' mS-.” a I wÂiSiB^oiîaüriND a™.
J! ’ P L - -V ------------- ! tine Powder.—Rolling Mills, Strait

ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- shore. 13076—10—14
burg. Right hand bell. Phone 3273.

12934—10—15

ROOM AND BOARD, ^YDNRY 
street. 13921-10-12

WANTED „
Boarders.—Phone 3746-32.

13019—10—17

WANTED—BOARDERS, ^173^ CHAR-

WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
board, private family, 224 Duke, left 

^ 12684—10—12

R.P.& W.F. STARS
All sixes Hard Coal. 

Broad Cove Soft CoaL 
Petroleum Coke.

Hard and Soft Wood.,

limited
159 Union St, 49 Smythe St bell.

In the Bankruptcy Act
City Fuel Co.

City Road

Dry Kindling Wood 
or Slab Wood

as
LOST AND FOUND In the estate of Jacob Baig, Author

ized Assignor. . _ , „ .
Notice is hereby given that Jacob Baig 

of the City of Saint John, New Bruns-_ 
wick, did on the 26th day of September, 
1921, make an authorized assignment to 
the undersigned.

Notice is hereby given that the first 
meeting of Creditors in the above estate 
will be held at the office of Barnhill, 
Sanford & Harrison, 89 Princess street, 
in the City of Saint John, in the Pro

of New Brunswick, on the 12th 
day of October, 1921, at the hour of 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon.

To entitle yoti to vote thereat proof of 
daim must be lodged with us be-

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. LOST—LEFT TWO WEEKS AGO, 
either in tailor or pressing shop, by 

Young, pair of Black Pants for an 
invalid in Lancaster Hospital (Military). 
Will the store please Phone Geo. Letour
neau, West 69. 13062—/!0 12

AGENTS WANTED

Pay Less 
Money I

Phone West 1 7 or 90V $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing Cards. Sample Book free. Men 

and women already making $5 up daily 
in spare time. Bradley Company, Brant
ford, Ont. 522

D.

jl^Just discharged, Schr. T. kT* 
I Bentley, 700 tons Nut and Stove, I 
I celebrated Wilkes Barre CoaL 

CITY FUEL CO.
I G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

i LOST—BLACK CAT, HAS BELL 
around neck. Finder please phone 

I Main 2058. 13102—10—13

one

HARD WOOD for Grate or Kit
chen Range- Large load. 

'Phone 468.
THE ARBUCKLE CASE.BOAT FROM vinceLOST — MOTOR

Quarentine Station, St. John. Finder 
nlease notify Dr. Brown, Partridge ls-,please y 13014—10—171 indictment charging
*an___ ___________________ _____ ___ ; Arbuckle, with manslaughter in connec-
LOStLcHISEL WITH LARGE IRON , tion with the death of Virginia Rapiie, 

ring. Finder please return to Victoria motion picture actress, called for ar- 
School. Reward. 12964—10 121 rajgnment in Superior Judge Harold

___________ I.ouderhack’s court yesterday, was con-
tinued until October 13.

for Dimension 
Lumber

San Francisco, Oct 11—A grand jury 
Roscoc (Fatty)Hard Coals dry wood

Hard and Soft. Choice Stock.
SOFT COAL

Victoria and Sydney ; well screened.
A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.
9—7—1922

your
fore the meeting is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting must 
be lodged with us prior thereto.

And further take notice that if yon 
have any claim against the debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank, proof of 
such claim must be filed with us within 
thirty days from the date of this notice, 
for from and after the expiration of thhe 
finie fixed by sub-section 8 of section 37 
of the said Act we shall distribute the 
proceeds of the debtor’s estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, baying re
gard only to _the claims of which we 
have then notice.

Dated at St. John, N. B„ this twenty- 
eiarhth day of September, 1921.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 

Authorized Trustee.

Are Advancing in Cost 
Order Now, The Best Grades 

from

YOU CAN SAVE $6.00 
a 1,000, at least, if you order 
from us NOW while our 
mill is running. And prices 

than likely to ad-

1
“thirty (30) feet or 

‘“fronting on Sewell Street,
“westerly along said "
“Street lots to Dorchester Street or place 
“of beginning, being the same lot of land 
“conveyed to the said John T. Meredith 
“by Margaret Johnston by deed bearing 
“even date herewith.”

Together with all the buildings and 
improvements thereon, and the rights 
and members, privileges and appurten
ances to the said lands and premises be
longing or in any manner appertaining, 

j Dated this fourth day of October, A.
° 19CYRUS F. INCHES, Trustee,

Mortgagee.

oo are more 
vance before long.1 S. GIBBON & CO., LIMITED rearTel* M. 122Î

DRY WOOD, $2 A LOAD. PHONE 
Main 4407. 12866—10—14

FOR SALE—DRY HARD WOOD, 
$4.50 for large truck load.—W. P. 

Turner, Phone M. 4710. 12618-10—17

COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE, DB- 
tivered anywhere in the city or West 

SL John.—F. W. Partie, Phone Main 
3566-41. 12649—10—11

If you plan building this 
fall, or during the winter, 

advantage of this 
chance to save substantially.

6% Charlotte SL and No. 1 Union SL

10—14
!

take
Insurance

e/uPMi i $c DAVIDSON,
Street

Help For All Sort 
of Eyes

SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
Stanley-City Road 

8—3—1922

FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710. • _____ __________

for salb-drt slab wood,

11418—lv*-—! •

FOR 
A. Price, corner 

Main 4662.

Send us your specifications- 

’Phone Main 3000.«AT-

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. [K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
OPTO MET IUe''r •”'’1 OPTICIANS

2 Stores

10-12

USEThe WantjUSE Ad Wm* 10-0°Ad WavXing Square193 Union L..

$
Ihr

VT""1
$

POOR DOCUMENTI
I

Why
Pay
More?

Our refuse 2x3 and 2 x * i® 
good stock. For walls and par

titions
strength for your buildings- Good 

enough for bracing concrete forms.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

it will give sufficient

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street

«

i

M C 2 0 3 5
CO

►
y-



Charles Epps.

Charles Epps of St George, a well- 
kiy>wn granite manufacturer, was killed 
yesterday when a ladder upon which he 
was standing gave way and he fell from 
the roof of his house to the ground, dy
ing a few minutes later. He leaves two 
sons, Harry, manager of the N. B. Teje- ^ 
phone Co. at St. George, and George; 
*wo daughters, Mrs. Joy of Boston, and 
Miss May at home.

originating in the telephone central office 
on Suiday, during high mass, destroyed 
eight houses in addition to the place of 
origin before it could be got under con
trol.

Yesterday morning a further fire de- 
Grand Mare, that a fire stroyed the house of James St. Arnault.

■ Ten houses in all were burned to the 
ground and the total loss is estimated 
at around $100,000 with practically no 
insurance.

TEN HOUSES BURN 
IN QUEBEC VILLAGE

tremendous demand apparent at the 
present time for cotton goods of all kinds 
makes the situation a most uncertain one.

Local merchants are somewhat appre
hensive, and state that replacement of 
present stocks will mean an increase of 
from .15 to 40 per cent While^pointing 
out that there is no advantage in hold
ing off any necessary buying, the heal of 
the staples department of a large depart
ment store stated that, when present 
stocks were gone, the advance would be | 
too big for any concern to swallow its 
losses for-long. At the present time, the 
price of purchased stocks are unchanged, 
but any buying shows the tremendous 
jupnp the raw material has taken.

In June, spot cotton was down as low 
as $10.85, while on October 4 it was 
$20.75. The big jump came suddenly, the | 
price of August 17 being $12.80, while by 
September 6 it was $20.10, an advance 
of about 60 per cent. Merchants who fol
low the market closely state that raw 
cotton is practically holding its own, in 
spite of the fact that the big cotton oper
ators have broken prices, or tried to, in 
order to squeeze out the small buyers. 
There have been rumors of quite a carry- 

of cotton, but no one seems to be 
able to find out where it is. Prices are 
bound to be higher than they are at pres- 

_ent, merchants say, with the heavy de
mand for cotton goods of all kinds and 
the much wider field of uses it now 
covers. More cotton is being worn in 
practically everything, and automobile 

are heavy sers of cotton.
None o fthe factories is putting out 

price lists, and merchants have to submit 
orders before they get a price. Instances J 
of the approximate! advances are given !

follows.—On two yards of sheeting, : 
the mill price is up from 8c to 10 c a i 
yaad; on 21-4 yards sheeting, the jump 
has been from 9c to 12c a yard; factory 
cotton from 8c to 5c a yard higher; and 
tent ducks up 25 per cent

» SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Three Rivers, Que., 11—(Canadian 
press) _ Word was received yesterday 
from St. Severin, a village about 22 
miles fromNEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, city.)

o
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores. USE n* Wm$wn

New York, Oct. 11. 
Open High Low, AUTO REPAIRING ROOFING

Am Sugar ..
Atlantic Gulf
Asphalt .........
Am Sumatra 
Anaconda ....
Atchison ....
Am Telephone 
Am Can ....
Am Wool ...
Beth Steel B 1 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco .... 86)4 
Corn Products .... 76)4 
Cuban Cane .
Crucible Steel ....... 63
C. P. R.......................118%
Chandler Motors ... 38% 
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd .... 78% 
Indust Alcohol .... 44% 
Kelly Springfield .. 42 
Mex Petrel .
N Y Central
North Pacific ..............76%
Pacific Oil ....
Pennsylvania ..
Pap Am ......
Pierce Arrow •
Reeding .......
Rock Island ..
Republic I & S .... 61%
Rpyai Dutch ....
St. Paul .............
Sinclair Oil ...........
South Pacific ....
Studebaker ...........
Texas Oil ...........
Utah Copper ....
Union Pacific ...
U S Steel ...............
U S Rubber ....
U S Rubber Pfd .. 

Sterlingr-386%.

53%55%65%
26%26%26%THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKSIGRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAR- 

repair all kinds of auto and carriage | vanized Iron and Copper Work.— 
springs. All work promptly done. Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, Tele- 
Springs made to order. Ford front 
springs $4.-81-83 Thome Avenue:
1608. 10-»—1921

53%63%63%
3787 37
40%40% 40%phone 1401. 13006—10—17 86%86%86%Main

103103 103GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan ■ & Leonard, ' 43 

Marsh Road, Phone 4473. 9—7—TJ.
27% 27%27%

Hear the Prime Minister
of Canada

74%74% 74%
63%64% 64%

AUTO STORAGE 37%38 38
86%86%

SECOND-HAND GOODS 76% 76%WIRED STALLS TG LET. CARS 
washed; repaired—At Thompsea’a, 66 

Sydney street. Phone 663.

6%6% 6%
66 63WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, eir.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 673 Main street Main *466.

over113%118%
38%39%
1010 10

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Qti Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky * Sons, 689 Main 
St Phone M. 1986. Commit with us

BABY CLOTHING 78%73%
*4% 44%

BAkN BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
ma,trial; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete1 Send for catalogue, Mrs.
Wolfsonfl, 673 Yonge street, Toronto, wonauuu, 11-1-1921

4242
91%92%92%
73%78%73%

Thu rsday, Oct. 13first concerns76% 76%
38% 38%38%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 666 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

86%.... 36% 
.... 41%

:::: 88
40%41%
10%10%

71% as71%
82%BARGAINS 33 33

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gent» east off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lambert 
& Co, Tel. 8681, 647 Main St

61%61%
46% 46%46 /LUBBERS, RUBBERS, RUBBERS I- 

New fall stock in at Wctmores, Gard
ai street

25%36% 25%

Sussex Opera House
- 9

at 3 p. m.

21% 31%31%
S—19—1922 78%78%

70%
79

69%70%WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- 
l instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 

revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash priées 
paid. Ceil or write R Williams, 16 Hook 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

i 3838%
62%53 63dancing leal 131%

78%
121% 131

79%
48%

79% TORCH TO PILEPRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. 
R. S. Searle, ’Phone M.

48%.. 46% 
.. 89% 88%89%

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s east off clothing, fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicÿdes, guns, re
volvers, tools, eta. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street Phone 
2393-11.

MONTREAL MARKET.

Abitibi—10 at 81%.
Asbestos Com—25 at 48.
McDonalds—10 at 14.
Dom Don Com—100 at 35.
Pom Iron 6 per cent Pfd—40 at 62. 
p E 2nd Pfd—iQ at 28%, lot at 22. 
Can Cement—25 at 68%, 25 at 68%. 
Brasilian—26 at 24.
Brompton—25 at 31 •
Dom Glass—60 at 57%, 176 at 68. 
Detroit United.—76 at 66.
Montreal Power—36 at 86%, 25 at 

86%, I0Q at 66%, 950 at 86.
Nat Breweries—20 at 53, 25 at 51%. 
Ont Steel—3 at 61%, 50 at 5?.
Qiiebec Ry—15 at 24%. i
Lyali—75 at 62.
Spanish River Com—35 at 53%. 
Spanish River Pfd—180 at 66%.
Steel Canada—90 at 58.
Smelting—86 at 19%, 160 at 19%. 
Sbawimgan—10 at 104%, 100 at 104%, 

186 at 1Q5, 60 at 101%.
Winnipeg Electric—5 at 87%, 1 at 81.
1923 Victory Loan—99.05.
1937 Victory Loan—99.05.
1937 Victory Loan—99.00.
1924 Victory Loan—96.70.
1934 Victory Loan—94.55.

Following Nominating Convention of the 
National Liberal and Conservative .Party 

of the Constituency of. Royal

Spectacular Action by Nation
alist Leader in India 
Against British Gov’t

DYERS
TOUCE TO MOURNERS —EAST 

bi.jttk rettiroed in 24 hours. Pbope 
ITOO.MWt' System Dye Work».

STOVES Bombay, Oct, 11—In the presence of 
a large gathering in the Mill district here 
yesterday Mahatma iK. Qandhi, Ne- 
tionalist leader,- solemnly set fire to a 
pile of foreign made clothing in con
nection with the boycott against foreign 
importations. Ip a speech he referred to 
the arrest of the AU Brothers, held on 
a charge of sedition for attempting to 
cause disaffection among the troops. He 
said it was the duty of the Indians to 
inform the Sepoy that it was wrong to 
help a government which had forfeited 
the confidence of the country. If the 
Sepoy believe*! in his faith, whether he’ 
was Hindu or Musulman, he should leave ; 
the British service, even if he had to 
earn his living by breaking stones.

Gandhi declared that failure to secure 
home rule by September 3p was the, 
fault of his hearers. Müeh had been 
done in this direction, he added, but the 
minimum required had not been attain-

F»R SALE — CHOKING STOVES 
and Ranges, also a good line of heat

ing stoves.—J. P. Lynch, 270 Union St.
13749—10—13

ENGRAVERS
*AN-WBDDING INVITATIONS, 

nouncements and Cords. For correct 
forms »nd styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs. ___________

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
end engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982. /

ST. JOHN ARMORYSILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made a» good as new. 34 Waterloo street 
J, Groundlnes. Tf. at 8 o’clock in the evening

and at
FILMS FINISHED

FILM WITH
BO, St 

B for a set of piotures— GhSyNfinfsh. Satisfaction guaranteed.

TYPEWRITERS i
WE OFFER FOR SALE AT SACRI- 

fice prices several L. C. Smith Royal 
and Oliver Typewriters which have been 
replaced by The celebrated Underwood. 
—New Brunswick United Typewriter 
Co., Ltd, 66 Prince William St.

' 12673—11—7

Curling Hink, St. Stephen
Wednesday, October 12, at 8 p.m.

e<J.
tiATS BLOCKED FEAR RISE IN

COTTONS PRICES SEE RETURN QE,
GREY TO ACTIVE

PUBLIC LIFEposite Adelaide St

(Toronto Globe) ^
As the bulk of the world’s supply of 

cotton is secured from the United States, 
the announcement of a sensational de
cline in the estimate of the cotton crop 
to a matter of more than passing interest. 
A loss of 600,000 bales In the last month 
is shown, the figures on the yield of the 
crop being 6,687,000 bales, as compared 
With 7,037,000, which was the estimate a 
m< nth ago, and this is, approximately, 
7,000,000 bales less than was produced 
last year. As the world’s normal con
sumption is about 12,000,000 bales, the

WATCH REPAIRERS London, Oct. 11—(Canadian Press)— 
Particular significance has been attach
ed to a speech made by Viscount Grey, 
ex-minister of foreign affairs, at Ber
wick yesterday, in consequence of its be
ing his first political address made since 
his retirement in 1916. The speech is 
regarded as forecasting his return to pol
itical life with activp participation in 
the councils of the Independent Liberal 
party.

FINE WATCH REPAIR IN G A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. 1886, Ernest Law, 1921, 8 Coburg 
12946—10—15

IRON FOUNDRIES
Speakers at all meetings.St.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited. George H. W ariug, 
„r West St. John, N.B. Engineer» 

^ M«bitists4ronand Bras, Foundry.
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe- 
«ialty. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street RT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHENW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 

ican and Swiss eijjert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).JACKSCREWS Prime Minister of CanadaRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street tf.

JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
sonable rates, per day or otherwise. 

80 Smythe street Phone Main «84^ LIBERAL PRIMARIES HON. f. B. McCURDYTuesday Evening, October 11,
Ât 8.15 o’clock

AUCTIONSMATTRESS REPAIRING

Minister of Public WorksLarge double blankets, 
comfortables, brass beds, 
electric reading lamps, 
carpet squares; all new, 
at low prices.
POTTS, % Germain St

10-L18

SSIStSS
made into mattresses. Upholstering

‘ence!—-Walter ^Lambfto Britain street, 

Main 887.

Place of Meeting
Foresters Hall, 12 Coburg street

Wards
/Prince and Wellington 

Kings, Queens, Sydney, Dukes, Victoria, 'l 1

HON. J. B. M. BAXTERMoose Hall, Furlong Building, Charlotte street 
Temple of Honor Hall, Main street 

------ Shop, 122 Mill street
- - - Curling Rink, Rodney street, W- E.

I
Lome, Lansdowne, Stanley 
Dufferin - - -
Guys and Brooks - -
Fairville, Milford, Randolph, Grand Bay, South Bay, Lorneville,

Temperance Hall, Fairville 
M. Kane’s Building, Havelock street, West End 
------ Ben Lomond House

F. L. POTTS.
V MEN’S CLOTHING ! ki AppraU^*and Auc-

y’_________________ _____ —--------------- - lj itioneer.
MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— J I If you have real

We have in stock some very fine Over- JJ estate for kale, consult
coats, well made ^trimmed an s j ^ Highest price» obtained for
ïtiggfmf «TcSfcuitom Sfd Ready-to^ j real estate. Office and Salesroom 
we” “lothing, 182 Union street. j 96 Germain Street. ___________

Minister of Customs and Excise
«Beaconsfield

Simonds
By Order qf Committee, 

J. FRED BEL YEA 
W. E. SCULLY, M.L.A. 
CHAS- A. OWENS 
P. D. McAVITY 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM 
DR. C..F. GORHAM 
E. J. HENNEBERRY 
W. A. JOHNSTON 
DR. J. R. NUGENT

Chairman of St. John meetingJ. FRASER GREGORY
KENNETH MACRAE
JOS. O’BRIEN
J. M. DONOVAN
J. STEEVES
JOHN CARNWATH
FRED THOMPSON
S. S. RYAN
DR. G. CARNWATH

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR SCHOFIELD1 Two Very Valuable
Freehold Lots on-

BYMJCTION.
IJBHQ I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction at 
B Chubb’s Corner, Satur
day morning the 15th inst., at 12 o’clock 
noon, that valuable lot, comer of Ger
main and Harding streets, having a 
frontage of thirty (30) feet more or less 
on Germain street, extending back 74 
ft. more or less; also lot next comer hav
ing a frontage of 40 feet more or less on 
Germain street, and running back 74 ft. 
more or less. These are two of the most 
valuable vacant lots in city, and on one 
of our best residential streets. Portion 
of purchase money can remain on mort
gage if desired.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

MONEY ORDERS tf
a DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

Order for five dollars costs three cents.
10-11.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Canada’s Favori he Pipe Tobacco
St John.

PIANO MOVING OLD %IfK.ÔVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Atitv, modern gear, no jolts or Jars;

Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2529-11.

PLANO MOVING BY
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4763.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

'K
» X6

experi-

PHONOLA
True Tone 

PHONOGRAPHS
PAINTS

I«ÏTir BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 

Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1928 tins
and[ 
packets

Do not decide on a Phonograph 
for your home without seeing the 
beautiful “PHONOLA ’ Models, 
These Master instruments, made com
pletely in Canada, have many fea
tures that place them in a position 
of superiority.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE 

CANADA’S BEST PHONO
GRAPH 

--------- AT--------- -

fi
PLUMBING . ^ y.

r W NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- 

86 St Paul street

w

'-Sfced to.

m m

The Tobacco of QualityREPAIRING 30%

hXtE^YOUR CHAIRS REGAINED 
Furniture Upholstered and re

work neatly done.—160 City 
12229—10—28

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street »

or Phone M- 34L
/ \N>
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JO m 4—h Do not suffer 

m*3" £0^31 another day 
ILi «V with ltc^i n g, 
H Bleeding”^1 to.

A trudinr 
lOB Wap No surreal 

operation ^re
quired. Dr. Chase’s Ointment will rf^cTBb^

DOMESTIC CATS
REVERT TO TYPE■T CAUSESNEW MPOIERImportation Rejected

By Five To Two Vote gmiiT py
C.XiM

Pets Wliich Have Gone Wild 
Cause Damage on Vancou
ver Island.ÈÆ \New Brunswick elected to prohibit the The figure^:

bringing of intoxicating liquors into the gt John dty ____
province at the referendum yesterday by gt Jobn county .. 
a majority of upwards of 25,000. Thef Kings county 
ratio of the voting was about five to two. Albert county .. . .
Onlv Gloucester and Madawaska coun- Westmoiland county 
ties chose to continue importation. Every Kent county ......
ward in St. John city voted dry. In the Northumberland county .. 32,2 

and county the total majority was Rest.gouohe county ..........  1384
.. Bathurst, Sheduvc, Edmundston, Madawaska county ^

SL Basile and St., I-eonard’s favored mi- Xictona countv ................... , Washington, Oct. 7.—(By A. P )
Dortation. About half the voters m the Carle ton county ................. lt;H1 j Flash less gunpowder, making possible
city yesterday were women. There was Tork county ....................... > ■ 'night firing without illumination, one ot
considerable "jubilation among the advo- Sunbury county ................. JL the recent developments of the Army
cates of prohibition who gathered at ■ Charlotte county ............. 2463 4_.\; Ordnance Corps, will be demonstrated
headquarters last night. Rev. H. A.! These returns are incomplete and , ^ ^ th-rd annual meeting of
Goodwin was called on for a speech.,, there are no estimates from Gloucester the A Ordnance Association at the 
votes of thanks were passed. >nd Queens counties.

No.Yes. 11—Domestic cats amount of the fine would be deducted
The crew de-"Fruit-a-tives" Prevents 

Auto-Intoxication
Oct.Vancouver.

which have reverted to primitive savag- from tinmens wages^ ^ ^
ery in the woods of Vancouver Island the liquor and their pay so decide»"

. have been causing such depredation r_0 dn away with the ardent.
Auto-intoxication means self-poisoning. ' among game and other birds that the-----------—

Many people suffer from partial Con- c. Game Conservative Board has At Oeauville, a fashionable Summer 
stipation or insufficient action of till. , been approaclied with requests that a iresort in France, a Parisian actress was
bowels. Waste matter which should pass l bounty! be offered for the P6*4 ,.se found to make the greatest number of
out of the body every day, remains and ! feral felines. Because of the difficulty I changes, of clothing during tin- day. She 
poisons the blood. ! which hunters would necessarily be un- dressed fOT breakfast, for the day, bath.

As a result, there is Headaches, In-1 der in differentiating between tame cats ; goj^ for luncheon, for tennis, for 
digestion. Disturbed Stomach, Pain in j and these which have abandoned the j tp ^ J(.r ,be apentif hour at the Poliniere,

Back Rheumatism and) Eczema and ! ease and pleasure of civilization, the fQr dinner and the casino and for a mid-
other skin diseases. . - board is .hesitating about encouraging ; night motor ride.

“Fruit-a-tives” will always relieve promiscuous killing, though at the sam 
Auto-intoxication as these tablets, made time acknowledging the gravity of the I 
from fruit juices, act gently on the bow- situation. ,
els kidneys and skin and keep the blood Grouse, pheasant, partridge, snipe, ran 
pure and rich. bits, and other small animals are the

50e. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. chief prey of the timber cats.
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- The drive against cougars, launched
tives Limited, Ottawa. some months ago, has beeç so succeiv
tives uim v , 'ful that the prospects of .exterminating

this pest are excellent, particularly m 
the settled districts and in the Gulr Is
lands. More than a score of professional 
cougar hunters, with trained dogs and 
pack horses, have been working the 
woods for weeks, sometimes making os 
hgih as $200 a day. The skin of the 
cougar brings in about $10, and there is 
a government bounty of $40, to whic 
is added a district boûnty of $15 in cer
tain localities where sheep and cattle 
have been killed in large numbers.

Many of the cougar hunters are ex- 
service men, who thoroughly enjoy the 
work, and who propose staying with it 
even after the days of “big money” are 
passed, extending their operations to 
the remoter districts when the settled 
communities are freed of the big tats.

British Columbia has this year paid 
a bounty on nearly one hundred eagles, 
which are held responsible for the de
struction of many lambs and fawn.
Wolves, which were troublesome on \ an- 
couver Island a few years ago, have been 
aB but wiped out, an epidemic of in
fluenza being largely responsible for this.

3055
525 Makes Only Dull Glow on
789 j 
241 I 

2287

6047
.%t1895 fgf/3281 Being Fired at Night—U. 

S. Army to Demonstrate
1986
7627

779799

Headaches Gone2290 ! 
1080 ! 
685 j

Invention.
city- 346

Perhaps you can imagine what 
this means to one who had suffered 
terribly with headaches for ten 
years.

8,362.

the

Read about it in this latter.
Mrs. Tena A. Smith. Country 

Harbor Cross Roads, N. S., 
writes :

à

IF SUITS ACT 
811 IE»

Aberdeen Proving Ground.
Since the invention and use of smoke

less powder, which eliminated the loca
tion of guns in daylight, ordnance ex
perts have been working to prevent sim
ilar “spotting” at night. This has now 
been accomplished, it was learned today. 
Night firings with guns as large as five 
inches, in which the muzzle was barely 
visible to observers fifty feet away, have 
recently been conducted with no more 
than a momentarily dull red glow, and 
no illumination whatever.

This has been accomplished by intro
ducing substances into the powder
which when the gun is fired are vola- 
tixed, diluting and cooling the hot in-^
flammable gasses. Ordinarily these
gasses burst into brilliant flames when 
they meet the air. Salt and chlorate of

W «" TEF&fc r potash, it is said, are two substances
(Toronto Globe.) W MdlllVI UStUT used to eliminate the flash. It also has, . . . mûfir,n from Jr SB I ■nfil Bfe .been demonstrated that the report isà?“r„, - ffllUlWia »■

SLaâmmm, p.°Essres.
”hJk -'tnTXXtLVtF OMSQUAUEO FOE

: HEALING s.ssmai-kets here. 1 he J^^vfved ïl W in Rngth, wri^hs 340,000 pounds and re

late blight and rot, which w Ufot-nete. tnittttf*Æ quires 850 pounds of smokeless powder
a*Ün th,S.,faU tu™ have been i Jffol/flvS * iOJifftcS* to propel its 2,400-pound projectile ap-
overesUmated. True iaimniH/' XUS CKIM proximately twenty-two miles. Al-CLEARUI6THESHHI £ — ÆSSi

of[czma.Pimpks |
hss been over exploited-th s fall. sa.d .. while it is operative at the rate of one
T. H. Delemere of th.e .P.°,tet^gFa™ek RlltOWOrm, UlCCrS.t* shot per minute. Special equipment also

S.‘ .ZZÏ i ' ---------— , _ | r-fu .be ™ .. .b- j
b.,™.M.™«d by a.Puni, Ikrtil-SOCrohfc» ot th. tyr, h., j

dieted by —1 been mounted on a barbette carriage,
began active bidding for the provincial permitting an elevation of forty-five de
output, particularly in Ontario coun > ■ , and Px per ted to have a greater
Prices rapidly rose to around three dol- ---------,------------------- ---------------------- - ^ ’ tban any gun now carried by naval
lars, when the maritime Premier Meighen said he had been ac- „Jt .

*° f f n the market here cused of speaking too much on tile tariff a new and enlarged Brown tig rapid-
erab c quantities »»“">_ and issue and of attempting to obscure other firr gun of ,50 calibre, intended for de-
resulhng in v ’’ from these quo- issues by talking too much on it. He fensive use against aircraft and tanks,
a half, and no 5 in said he chose it because it was for the win ^ demonstrated. The ammunition
tqtmn added Mr. Delemere, y g(xxl of the country. At Georgetown he used by this weappn is twice as large
E'Rht. , . , . t_s said: “Some day the new Canadian Na- ^ tbat used in the World War and the

Owing to the present: g ’ tional Railway system will pay, but it rate of fire has been greatly increased,
tubers from the west cann will never pay if the board of directors Self-propelled gnn mounts, carrying
down in Toronto for m«ch less tha ^ dismissed and the system becomes a 75mm frxms and 105 and 155mm. howit-

• $2.75, but those from the east are being footba„ for politicians. You can’t make will compete in rates from a given
offered\for $1.40 to $1.50. a political machine out of 22,000 miles of int to the firing line, where they will
F4“ThCer°cPro?,X^eatog for the dominion, open fire at a distant target

yNEW hospital is
Ing the acreage hive been too conserva- UNIQUE PLACE
tive while it is impossible to ascertain , ^
the total yield, as late tubers are only
being lifted now. i anticipate a fair jrjfth Avenue Building Upen

In reply to a query regarding quality, j for Inspection---- Will Bene-
Mr. Delemere claimed that seldom in his to- TTornpre
long experience in handling potatoes had lit W age XbarnerS. ( 
he seen such excellent samples as were 
being offered now.
New Brunswick is splendid,” be told the
Globe. “The tubers are of large size, , ,,
in excellent condition "and well graded, hospital in the world, the new Fifth 
T’y'- product from Quebec and the west Avenue Hospital, Fifth avenue between 
while not quite so good is better than 105tIl and jo6th streets, is nearing com- 
thc average, and the Ontario variety inspected by several
coming, in now leaves little to be de- 4"'“““ “
sired.’ ’ hundred persons yesterday, among them

This authority did not look for any Governor Nathan L. Miller. The büild- 
serious scarcity this winter, and stated jng w;p ^ open agann t^iday for inspec- 
thot witli care in shipping during the order to meet the demand of the
cold weather, there should be no ... , . v .trouble in keeping the markets supplied public’s interest in the undertaking.

The hospital is unique in another re
spect, in that it is planned to meet the 
neers of people of moderate means, a 
system of part payments being devised 
to help the wage earner over the crisis 
of illness 'and afford him a chance to 
pay off his obligations in a reasonable 
time so that he will not come out of the 

; hospital overwhelmed by debt and dis- 
couragement.

I It is a well-known fact that persons 
I with modest incomes are the ones who 

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King spoke to benefit least by hospital advantages, for 
e large gathering last evyiing in .Ken- the poor have charity pnv ege , 
sigton IV E. I. He accused the gov- thfese people would accept and the
eminent of ignoring the wishes of the rich are abundantly able to provide any 
people and of many extravagances. The form of treatment they mnre-
policy of the Canadian Government i This hospital for the people is, moro- 
Merchant Marine was forcefully attacked over, to be one of the finœt hi the worid, 
by A. R. McMaster, former member for, m modem scientific equipment n at
Brome county, Quebec. Among other tending personal and m details of organ |
things he said that records showed that ization, so that the best is toi be pvtt CuriOUS Tnck Played Oil aU
in January and February of this year the ' as well as comfort, privacy, a j p ,l,ll„r Woman :
steamer Canadian Navigator lay in the curity of knowing that the return to Aged Peddler Dy VV Oman i
port of St. John for forty-three days hehalth will not be a of interne
and the steamer Canadian Otter for : anxiety as to ways and memans to meet and L WO 1 ieil. 
fifty-four days. The average length of! the expenses incurred.
time of the other vessels for staying in I A popular subscription of $75,000 is gt Catbarines, Ont., Oct. 11—A cun-
port was thirty-two days. He said that now to be raised to give this hospital to g ^ of conspiracy to defraud has
full crews had been maintained while the people. Of the estunmated cost »ffbeen get down for trial before Magis-I 
cargoes were not available, while other $3,000,000, $1,100,000 was raised through 
marine companies were laying their ves-l the sale of the Hahnemann Hospititi 
sels up and discharging their crews and ! property last year and $1^00,000 In a 
reducing expenses. I campaign. The remaimn* amount is to

Speaking in Charlottetown last evening j be sought the week of October 15-22.

can rccom-”1 frel that if anyone 
mend Dr. Chases mediemes 1 certainly 
can. 1 suffered for ten years from 
severe headaches, and although 1 took 
all kinds of headache powders they 
just relieved me at the time. 1 became 
very nervous and nm-down, and every
thing seemed to trouble me. 1 hav,e 
taken eighteen boxes of Dr. Chases 
Nerve Food and it has made an en
tirely new person of me. I felt that 
1 could not have lived without it. 1 
do not have one headache now for 
every hundred I used to have, and my 
nerves are good and strong. I jnst 
weighed 109 pounds when I began 
using Dr. Chases Nerve Food, and 
now I weigh 121. Knowing what this 
treatment has done for me, I cannot 
too highly recommend it to others.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

/:
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OF POTATOES !
fruit reportmk i

feays Backache is a sign you have been] 
eating too much meat, which 

forms uric add-

Middleton, N. S., Oct. 6—A federal de- 
partaient report on fruit says:

4th British Columbia? 1:

IpiP ii Glasgow —
' Wealthy ex Cabotta somewhat green No. 
! 1 $2.65 to $3.67, No. 2 $2.65 to $3.06. Wide 

due to variable color. California 
case.

Toronto Market Oversupplied 
from East and W est—Qual
ity is Excellent.

When you wake up with backache and 
'dull misery in the kidney region it gen
erally means you have been eating to# 
much meat, says a well-known authority. 
Meat forms uric acid which overworks 
the kidneys in their effort to filter it 
from the blood and they become doit of 
paralyzed and loggy. When your kid
neys get sluggish and clog you must re
lieve them, like you relieve your bowels « 
removing all the body’s urinous waste, 
else you have backache, sick headache, 
dizzy spells; your stomach sours, tongue 
Is coated, and when the weather is bad1 
you have rheumatic twinges. The urine 
•Is cloudy, full of sediment, channels often 
grt sore,water scalds and you are obliged 
to seek relief two or three times during 
the night. .

Either consult a good, reliable Ffiysi- 
dan at once or get from your phafEu 
about four ounces of Jad Salts ; - take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your kid- 

This famous

irange
i Doyenne pears $3.26 to $3.46 per 1-2 
Pound sterling quote $4.08.

(All prices are for Thursday and are 
wholesale unless otherwise quoted.)

Annapolis Valley, N. S. Farmers 
busy picking winter fruit. Dealers buy
ing moderately at $225 to $3.00. Orch
ard run unpacked. Shipments going to 

! England every few days. Packed apples 
; F. O. B. from $3.00 to $4.00. Weather
! cool. . ,

Halifax—Potatoes Nova Scotian and 
' Island $1.75 a bag. Onions Canadian and 
i Spanish $4.25 cwt. Cravens teins No. 1 

$5.00, No. 2 and Domestics $4.33. Other 
! varieties $3.00 upwards at auction. Bnsi- 
1 ness slow.

St. John, N. B.—Gravensteins and 
Kings barrels No. 1 $4.50, No, 2 and do- 

j mestics $3.00 to $3.50, No. 3 $1-50 to 
$2.00. Blenheims, Wealthy, Ribston,

I Emperor No. 1 $3250, No. 2 and domes- 
! tics $2.50, No. 3 $1.50. Potatoes $2.75 
barrel. Ontario Grapes 6’s Niagara, 
Concord, Rogers, 75c, Keiffer Pears 11 » 
$1.50. Yellow Onions cwt. $4.00. Im
ported box pears $6.00. Alberta peaches 
$325 case. Onions $5.50.

1
S

(Btiaira ;
i Liquor in long necks, square faces,

overboard yesterday from the R. M. & 
P. steamer Chaudière which arrived m 
this port. The mate had informed the 
crew that the vessel would be open to 
search by the customs officials and if 
they discovered and liquor on board the

acist

Quickly 
Soothes 
Itching

teys will then act fine, 
salts is made from the add of grapes 
end lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and has been used for generations te 
dean and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also 
to neutralize acids in the urine so it n<r 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder
weakness. ____

Jad Salts is a Bfe saver for regular 
meat eaters. It is Inexpensive, cannot 
injure and makes a delightful, effet vein 

t gent Btbia-water drink.________

COUNTY NOMINATIONS.
Scalps Contests for seats in the municipal 

council of St. John county will take 
place next Tuesday in all parishes, with 
the exception of Musquash, where Coun
cillors J. E. O’Donnell and George A. 
Anderson are returned unopposed. Yes- 
terday was nomination day.

In Simonds, Councillor J. M. Donovan 
I retired, and John Whalen will 
ticket with Councillors J. P. Mosher 
and J. C. Dalzell. They will be opposed 
by Edgar Smith, Alexander Magee and 
H. A. Shortliffe. A joint meeting of the 
supporters of both tickets has been ar
ranged for Wednesday evening in the 

_25 .zd 51c. Takas 25c. Sold Edith avenue hall at which parish mat-
sîiss^asr' wm,™

Golding and Murray Campbell and 
,.A - Charles D. Knowtton and Dr. V. D.

Many fat people fear ordinary means —-------- - Davidson were nominated in Lancaster.
for reducing their weight Here is an I J - . a French sci„at. CouncUlor O’Brien, Mr. Knowlton and
extraordinary method. Extraordmary just been perfected by a French sci n Davidson will run on one ticket,
because while perfectly harmless no diet- ist, Professor George Claude. It is many Dr Davm ^
ing or exercise are necessary. Mannola years since ^ succeeded ' Seven candidates were nominated for
Prescription Tablets are made exactly synthesis of ammonia by sûbject g seats in s{ Martins. Councillors
in accordance with the famous Marmola nitrogen and hydrogen to very high pres-, ^ Q Bentley and Robert Bowland re-
Prescription. You reduce steadily and sure. ____ ut)on tbe fused renomination. Councillor Shank-
easily, with no ill-effects. Procure them j The process has : i:n Robert Crossman and Reuben Mc-
from your druggist at one doUar for a practical stage, 6wh”eby hy- Ee’od form one ticket; Chas. S. Black,
case or send price direct to the Mannola ery by the same scientist, thereby hy , Howard and Geo. E. Mosher
Company, 4612 Woodward Avenue, De- drogen may be obtamed from steam •> wbne Thomas Kane will run
troit, Mich. . treated with redhot coal independently. 1 "

Treatment: 
Gently rub 
C u ticu ra 
Ointment, 
with the entl 
of the finger, 
on spots o:! 
dandruff and 

itching. Follow next morning with 
a hot shampoo of Cuticura Soap. 
Repeat in two weeks. Nothing bet
ter than these fragrant super-creamy 
emollients for all skin and scalp 
troubles.
Sot 25c.

N

PILLSV
An Aid to Wearing

This Season’s Fashions
run on a

(Helps to Beauty)
Here is a simple, unfailing way to rid 

the skin of objectionable hairs: With 
some powdered delatone and water make 
enough pastç to cover the hairy surface, 
apply and in about two minutes rub off, 
wash the skin and every trace of hair 
has vanished. This is quite harmless, 
but to avoid disappointment be sure to 
get the delatone in an original pacUage.

I
Mi«Hi

« Harmless Means 
of Reducing Fat

S50R.th

ÜSF -T
Smoke

T&B PROTOVIM '
Brings strength and energy. Restoro 1<x«“The stuff from (New York Evening Post.)

What is said to be the first wardless

_ . __ ___. fin per box. Three dollars.For enjoyment, rire yom oy Denson Manony, comes 
your pipe with l & B \ Poet and Union streets, St. John, N. B,

A
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT ».

P.M. !
High Tide.... 7.37 Low Tide.... 1.42 
Sun Rises.... 6.46 Sun Sets......... 5.41

"After the 
pressing effects 

Influenza, 
thc restorative 
Properties of 
to*"’* Wine are 
,lmPly mar- 
velious.”

*
4continuously. rA.M.

I

*

II 4

;

Ifo ÏB\IS f.i

Ï
! %

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived. m

Monday, Oct 10.
Str Manchester Merchant, 2707, Mul- 

grave, from Manchester. ^
Sailed.

i»j

\
léîsiii Monday, Oct 10.

Schr Ada A. McIntyre, 422, Barbour, 
for Campbellton.

Iibfm
1287 THtm

Evidence!
’ JK Z-.UR claims tor Hdl’s Wine rest not upon 

* TEII U what we say of it, but npon the aonndan 
^ testimony of medical men. Among these letters ol 

appStim are many asking for s^al supphes 
for urgent cases, others praising its worth,,

Ë2“cSi.s.eïi:vî.;-~

. . Topinion#

POSED AS BRIDE,
FRAUD IS CHARGED V

JO-BEL
The Wonder Salve

of unsuccessful en- 
his fool during which

After two years ,0 4^trate Campbell. , ,
The parties accused are out on bail, deavor to cure ,

\They are Polish fruit-pickers, Bill Saw- ; ^ had one of his toes amputated
eryn, his wife, Emelia, and a youth aQ(J wa3 advise<j to have all the dis-
Stephen Yankow, aged seventeen removed, Mr. Ralph Cde-
' According to the police they worked a eased part rcmo co, 
unique game on George Danelko, aged man, 5 Metcalf streel has Been 
•Itinerant pedler, also a foreigner. The pletely cured by usmg one box ot ) 
plan, it is charged, was to get the old j BEL wonder salve- Equally good for 
man to marry the woman for the pur- Itching and all skin dis-
—"ssss snr’effvtij: *■«>,

his sister, and that she was willing 1 per box; trial box 50c.

X

“ In cases of 
Neurasthenic 
Debility follow
ing Influenza, 
Hall s Wine 
works wonders. 
Shall always re
commend it."

| For'fired Feet I An M. R. C. S. says;—
A well-known doctor says. “She is suffering from a con.

of mental and physi- djtion of blood and nerves 
cal exhaustion, I know of nothing wbich would be much benefits*
“etter than Hall’s Wine. by taking Hall’s W,ne. /

. , f-w of the letters on our files, ri •
The extracts shown are from a t volumes, a„d would form a

to ie wonderful results achieved by Hall’s Wine. .

him.
“In cases.was

to marry Danelko. !
The marriage took place in the shack j 

occupied by the Saweryns on Sunday, 
Y’ankow making himself up to look like .

Polish priest, and conducting the cere- 
mony in Pplish. Danelko had bought 
the “bride,” who is a middle-aged 
woman, a pair of shoes for $10 and had 
provided other tilings for the wedding 
amounting in all to $51, which includ- | 
ed the fee for the- “priest.”

After the ceremony and wedding 
breakfast, the aged bridegroom wished , 
to go away on a honeymoon trip, 
whereupon Sawervn stepped forward I 
with the startling announcement, “How 
can she go on a honeymoon? She is my 
wife.”

The indignant “bridegroom” went at 
to the authorities and laid a corn

s'
JOSEPH A. MURDOCK.

The
Original
Product

a

Lameness neglected 
often becomes serious 
and permanent and the 
longer you delay the 
more 
co very.
Promptly treated with Ab- 
sorbine, Jr. the joints and 
muscles soon lose their 
soreness and stiffness.
cytbsorbine, Jr. is made of 

herbs and is non-poison- 
a ous—safe and pleasant 
j to use.

BAUME
BENGUE

we'6difficult the re-

SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE

Extra large size bottle tz-zg
PROPRIETORS 1 

Stephen Smith A Co.. Limited, Bow London, EngUnd 
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS i 

L. Benedict & Co., 45 St. Alexander St., Montreal

o' THE
Sold by your Druggist.

sV>
aî*

1 in tbeplaint, and the three alleged conspira
tors were arrested by the county police 
and locked up. 
ready to go on with the case and as 
there are children belonging to the Saw- 

family, bail of $200 each was al-

P^mdine - up 
Properties of 
SUIT» Wine."As the crown was not /

Frank«L2S a bottle 
et most druggists’

W. F. YOUNG. Inc. 
344 St. Pan! St., Montreal

C15O

ssr -35:
eryn
lowed.

RELIEVES PAIN ■rrx;
HYDROGEN OBTAINED V z -TREATING STEAM

1$1.00 a tube, at your dealer’s, or by mail.
THE LEEMINO MILES CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL Paris, Oeti 11—The Matin points out 

the importance of a discovery that has

4
;i

1

m

i

ÀbSorbine.J"AriTlbEPTIC LIHIritNt
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f~ lameness
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WILLIAMS*
SHAVING CREAM QUEEN SQUARE IMPERIAL-BERT LYTELL A HIT!ON THE SQUARE

Wednesday and Thursday
A FIRST NATIONAL

Zvetv Man Likes 
the Perfume - -

flET it—use it—note it 
—judge it Do it at 

our expense. Send us 
your name and address for 
a FREE Get-Acquainted 
tube of Williams’ Shav
ing Cream. It is convinc
ing shavers everywhere.

Made in Canada 

THE
k J. B. WILLIAMS 
i COMPANY 
m I5S Dnlct St, 
S#L Montreal

A Rip-Roaring Courtship Comedy

Katherine “THE MISLEADING LADY”MacDonald
BASEBALL. |F YOU ARE A WILD WOMANYankees Take Another.

"Trust
Your

Wile”

Although they secured ten hits of 
young Waite Hoyt yesterday the Giants 
were able to get only run across the rub
ber and as a result went down to de
feat before the Yankees by a score of 
8 to 1. Although in danger at many 
stages of the game Hoyt pitched bril
liantly and time after time worked out 
of some bad holes. He was given steller 
support by his team mates. The work 
of Bob Meusel in right was, also good, 
and it was largely due to his sensational 
throwing that the Giants were cut down 
in the second inning when they threat
ened to stage a big rally. In the second 
inning Burns bunted safely. On the hit 
ancLT^MT Bancroft hit into right field 
atiS Burns passed second and continued 
to third.# Bancroft started for second 
and Bob Meusel faked a throw to Ward ' 
and as Bancroft turned off his çuard ; 
Meusel whipped the ball to Pipp on first i 
and Bancroft was caught between the 
sacks. While he was being run down 
Burns started for home, but was caught 
out at the plate, Peckinpaugh to Schang. 
Meusel was given credit for his heady 
work and received an ovation while en- 
route to the Yankees bench.

The official figures at yesterday’s game 
were 35,758. The gate receipts $116,754 
of which the advisory board’s share is 
$17,513.10, the players share $59,544.64 ; 
and the two dubs’- share $39,696.86. The 
players will divide $292,544.33. 
is the largest amount ever divided be
tween the players, the best previous 
record being between Chicago and Cin
cinnati, when they pooled $260,349.66.

who has never been tamed by a cave- 
see Bert Lytell in this new i

man,
Metro production of the successful 
stage play, “The Misleading Lady,” 
that is now appearing. It’s all about 
a girl who laughed at a man until 
he picked her up and carried her off 
to a cabin in the woods where he 
chained her by the ankle to a ring 
in the floor. It’s a humdinger of a

mm

P
:

I ■
x■ ;The story of a wife who 

stirred conscience and reas
sured love.

But what happened to 
make her do it?

Katherine MacDonald’s biggest 
success from the stage-play “Con
science,” by H. & Sheldon.
ADMISSION—AFTERNOON.... 10c; NIGHT.... 25c.

picture for thrills and laughter! II
m: . r ■ » ,

V

: ,:
MADE LAST NIGHT’S RAIN- 

DRIVEN CROWDS LAUGH 
TO THE LIMIT

1and Derby with Ayrshire in 1888, and 
the Derby and St Leger the following 
season with Donovan. Semolina (One 
Thousand), Memoir (St. Leger), Mrs.

! Butterwick and La Roche (Oaks) were 
other classical winners to carry the 
famous white jacket and black sleeves 
and cap.

i m M Ï88»
Last Exhibitions Todayi

ORCHESTRAL MUSICALES 
BIG COSY THEATRES

BRITISH-CANADLAN NEWS 
AND TOPICS OF THE DAYCesare witch Betting.

London, Oct 11.—(Canadian Press.)— 
Following is the latest London betting 
on the Cesare witch stakes to be run on 
October 12: 17 to 2 against Harrier and
Devises; 9 to 1 against Frontline; 100 to 
3 against Yatsi; 100 to 7 against Money 
Glass and Chat Tor; 22 to 1 against 
Greek Scholar; 83 to 1 against Arravale, 
and 45 to 1 against Charleville.
BILLIARDS.

English Mastercraft Production With Star London Cast 
•THE MYSTERIOUS CASE OF LADY CAMBER”WED.:

--------COMING TO--------
Queen Square Theatre

FOR ONE WEEK
Stapling October 17

William Pox

Daily Matinee, 
230; Evening, 

7.20 and 9 p. m.
Always a Good 

Show.

Complete Change 
of Programme 
Every Tuesday 

and Friday

This

Belgian in Lead.
New York, Oct. 11.—Edouard Hore- 

mans of Belgium, European billiard 
champion, led Koji Yamada of Japan, 
600 to 266, last night, after playing two 
blocks of their 1,800-point 18.2 balk-line 
match in Brooklyn. In the evening 
block, Horemans’ average was 37 4-8 to 
Yamada’s 15 3-7. Horemans’ best run 
of the day was 105, and Yamada’s 71.

COMING l
Americans—

Miller, cf ....
Peckinpaugh, ss. 4 0 1 

4 11
1 2

............  3 0 0
.......... 3 0 0

8b .... 2 1 0
...........3 0 1

Hoyt, p ....... 3 0 0

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
3 0 1 That 

Irishman
IN IRISH SONGS AND RECITATIONS

TOM KELLYo o
3 0 
0 0 
2 0 
1 0 
8 0 
1 1 
1 0 
1 0

Ruth, If 
L Meusel, rf ... 4
?'PP* lb 
tVarLaj 
HeNlPPÇ 
Schang, c

O’CONNER and McCORMIC 
—In—

Diverting Dance Steps

PARDO and ARCHER 
—Id—

“Personality”OVERHILLLeaders Defeated.
Pittsburg, Oct. 11.—The beginning of 

the second week of the national three- 
cushion billiard championship yesterday 
was replete with upsets when both 
August Kieckhoefer of Chicago and John 
Layton, champion, first and second in 
the standing, were defeated by their op
ponents. F. D. Denton also lost his 
match.

Chas. McCourt of Pittsburg won from 
Kieckhoefer in the day’s play, fifty to 
forty-two in fifty-three innings. Both 
ran five. Chas. Weston, Pittsburg, won 

‘from Chas. Otis of New York, fifty to 
forty-nine, in eighty-nine innings 
had a run V>f five. Layton fell 
Pierre Maupome of Mexico, fifty to 
twenty-six in fifty innings. Manpome’s 
high run was five; Layton’s three. Al
fredo' de Oro of Cuba defeated Denton of 
Kansas City, fifty to forty, in sixty-three 
innings. De Oro’s high run was six; 
Denton’s five.
FOOTBALL.

To Intercollegiate Meeting.
H. H. Trimble, captain of the U. N. 

B. football team, and Clarence Jewett, 
passed through the city last evening en 
route to Truro (N. S.,) where today 
they will attend a meeting of the execu
tive of the maritime intercollegiate foot
ball league. The meeting has been call
ed to arrange a schedule for the sea
son.

Totals ..........
Nationals—

Burns, cf .............
Bancroft, ss ....
'frisch, 3b ......
Young, rf ..........
Kelly, lb .............
E. Meusel, If .... 
Rawlings, 2b ...
Smith, c ...............
Nehf, p ........
“Synder ........

29 3 6 27 12 1
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. Added

Attraction Countess Verona-Jheg. 
nu./nan slory 
erer bold

!reabesb One entire year in New 
York at six different Broad
way theatres. MUSICAL GENIUS OF CZIMBALOM

e
Serial Story:

“THE AVENGING ARROW” 
Paramount Magasine

BELL and EVA 
—In—

At the Soda Fountain

11

0
0

10

Note New Price Scaleill. Each 
before I35 1 10 27 12 1Totals

•Batted for Nehf in ninth. : : EVENINGS—Lower Floor, 35c.; Balcony, 25c.; Gallery, 15c. 
MATINEE—Adults, 20c.; Children, 10c.

The Above Prices Include the Tax.
R. H. E. 

001200000— 3 6 1
100000000— 1 10 1

IScore by innings : 
Americans 
Nationals

1 mn. "AmsBBtàu>BABMxa.naMKnm
wm*Summary—jTwo base hits, Schang, E. 

Meusel, R. Meusel, Miller, Rawlings. Sac
rifices, Pipp, Ward, Miller. Double plays, 
Schang and Ward. Left on bases, Ameri
cans, 3; Nationals, 9. Base on balls, off 
Hoyt, 2; off Nehf, 1. Struck out, by 
Hoyt, 6; Nehf, 5. Time, 1.50.

. Mrs. Ruth Flies Over Game.

mm

OLD
NEST

•Eg

UNIQUE
7 TODAY_______________I

10c., 15c 
15c., 25c

; ;r AN UNUSUAL PROGRAM 
ALICE CALHOUN Reaches New Heights in

“THE MATRIMONIAL WEB”
A Vitagraph Picture.

Would You Like to be Surprised Into a lot of 
Good Laughs ? See

“HIS JONAH DAY”
Jimmie Aubrey.

TWO FEATURES IN ONE.

WWle Babe Ruth was knocking nnoffl- 
eiaLeFome runs during batting practice, 

dropped
her husband from a height of 2,000 feet. 
Mrs. Ruth, who' is an aero fan as well 

baseball fan, accepted an invitation 
from the Aero-marine Airways, Inc., to 
view the Polo Grounds diamond from

From the poem by 
WILL CARLBTON

Scenario -/by 
PAUL H. SLOANE

Directed by
HARRY NULLARDE

RUPERT HUGHES'three baseballs toMrs. “Babe”
Heart-gripping Story qf Home 
mkTkeXeaacstSmCasiEnr Snméhé 

AUokhtjm Bctumas a
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES The Picture that is Going to Turn 
St John Upside-Down.the air.

Before taking off from the airport at 
the foot of Eighty-second street, Hudson 
River, Mrs. Ruth exhibited three base
balls. One which she had autographed 
herself, read, “Hello, Babe, I expect you 
to win today.” “May the best team 
win,” was written on the second ball, 
presented by Mayor Hylan, while the 
third, the gift of C. F. Redden, president 
»f the Aeromarine Airways, Inc, said: 
“Good luck to you, Babe.”

The flying boat, piloted by D. G. 
Richardson, flew down to the Battery 
and thence to the Polo Grounds by way 
Df the East River. After encircling the 
grounds several times, Mrs. “Babe^ 
dropped a parachute containing the three 
baseballs. It landed near the entrance 
of the ball park.
BOWLING

Francis Kluxen of Madison, New 
York, charged with the murder of Jean
ette Lawrence, aged twelve, was released 
yesterday on $5,000 bail. The judge in 
the case held that arrest on a charge of 
murder was not justified. Young Klux
en fs fourteen years old. The case went 
before the grand jury today.

Rioting occurred yesterday afternoon 
in East Belfast. The Unionists reached 
a track laying locality in the Sinn Fein 
district and vigorous reprisals were 
taken. A riot also occurred in Water
ford jail when a number of political 
prisoners undergoing various terms of 
penal servitude demanded that they be 
placed on the same footing as prisoners 
of war instead of being treated as crim
inals. They were told by the govenor 
of the jail that their cases were being 
considered by the British authorities in 
conjunction with the Sinn Fein.

“I,, - - - . , ents not counting duplications, 121,945, bred and owns the veteran, decided to
1/ RII P I nnflU/TU a Cain of fourteen p. c.; attendance at : re-enter him for the endurance contestIMkWM
Some of the Activities. 'J^Tass^atW will as the Boys’ eight hours and forty minutes.

! work while showing a year abounding In those years the test was held in 
have ' been retarded Few England, ending at Camp Devens, 

Data compiled by the international growth through insuf- Massachusetts. This year the race willcommittee of the Y. M. C. A. for the ™ staff It mly be qfestioned start October 10 from Camp Vail ex- 
associations in the United States and whether in the realm of the physical tending through Trenton, N J,; Ches- 
Canada for the year ended April 30 last work there has even a ^of .^ending oSob«I4 rtte

show gains in nearly every line of asso- gT®.a r, p , , unmistakably entered jiorse show grounds, Washington, D. C. 
dation activity. Pronounced increases =ton a n^w More young men and The test, approved by the War De-
are shown not only as compared witfh ,p în tue educational partment, the chief of the Army Re-
the previous year, but with the last f«U j aSS mount Service, and the chief of the
year, 1917, before the United States en- . « - Protestant Christian col- Bureau of Animal Industry of the De-Led the war. The increases over 1920 !" *U "/ America Ce are partment of Agriculture, is designed
were similar to the record gains made in Vuuiri of the releasing of primarily to stimulate interest in goodthat year. As summed up by Dr. John ^ /^JnLy Tay forced inlhc Lr- -ddle horses possessed of stamina and 
H. Mott, general secretary of the Inter- "f" than was annar- ;>ardmess, and at the same time having
national Committee, “in almost every |the necessary quality to render them
dass of tlie associations it has been a e > 0610 ,Tr -------------- ^suitable for use in the mounted service
year of progress.” MORGAN HORSE TO START. of the United States‘

Membership in the 2,120 association m
the U. S. and Canada totaled 935,581 on Twelve-Year-Old Gelding Castor En- 
April 30 last, against 868,892 in 1920 and teretf for 300-Mile Test
720,468 in 1917. Adding to these the 
latest available figures for countries out- | 
side of North America, which are those 1 
for 1920, the world total is shown to be
well above 9,000 and the membership twelve-year-old veteran of two endur- 
above 1,600,000. ranee races of 300 mb es, is to compete

In addition to service at home, the , again this year over the long, trail.
North American associations are carry- The Morgan Horse Farm, operated by 
ing on work in more than twenty coun- the Department of Agriculture, which 
tries, while Y. M. C. Â. activities under 
other national auspices bring the total 
of countries with established associations 
up to nearly twice that number. There 
is, in addition, the work still in progress 
among Allied armies and ex-service man 
in Europe and the Near East, (^though 
this work is being demobilized and 
domesticated as rapidly as possible,
American secretaries are still directing 
and American association funds are still 
financing a work on behalf of more then 
2,000,000 of such men 
and extensive facilities are serving the 
American forces in Coblenz and vicinity.

A prominent feature of the last year’s 
activities has been the extension of the 

men of the American

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks» 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

'Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mulholland
HE UTMOST IN CIG.

OVTDO
HABANA

The Filler—Choice Havana. Every leaf grown in Caban aoiL 
The Wrapper—, The best—a genuine Sumatra.

c cGames Last Evening.

IIThe Commercial league got away last 
•qpg on Black’s alleys when G. E. 
rbour & Co.’s team took three points 

„m the Post Office quintette, 
winners totaled 1325 and the losers 1254. 
H. R. McLeDan opened the season by 

In the Clerical

American Association Record
Broken; $,522,322 Saw Games

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 11—Clubs in the 
American Association drew a record- 
breaking attendance of 1,522,322 for the 
1921 season, President Hickey an
nounced. This was an increase of 132,- 
997 over last year. Kansas City, which 
finished third, led the league with 279,- 
043. Minneapolis was second, with 273,- 
159. Toledo was third, with 198,148, 
Ixruisville, which won the pennant, was 
sixth with a total atendance of 170,614.

GThe
A

rolling the first ball 
league Waterbury & Rising took all four 
points from S. Hayward Comp;|fby’s 
team. The winners totalled 1226 and 
the losers 1177.

In the Wellington league the Troca- 
dero Club took three points from J. & 
A. McMillan. The winners totalled 1257 
and the losers 1255.

In the Y. M. C. I. House League last 
evening the Robins took all four points 
from the Swans. The winners totalled 
1422, the highest total pinfall of the 
season, and the losers 1323.

R SIZES :
s SPORTSMAN-CLUB SELECTI0NS-DEM0CRAT

15c. 2 for 25c. 10c.
Tbe WentUSE I— O. GROTHE, LTD.. MONTREALM Wat

Middlebury, Vt., Oct. 10.—The bay 
gelding Castor, a registered Morgan

llllllllllllllllllllllllllo z>o
THE RING

Wills Defeats “Gunboat” Smith- MACDONALDSHarry Wills, the great negro heavy
weight, knocked out “Gunboat” Smith in 
the first round of a scheduled twenty- 
round bout staged in Havana yesterday 
afternoon. Smith was dazed by a num
ber of blows after one minute of fight
ing und was rocked to sleep with a 

left uppercut
TH» TURF

*•5.ICE
CREAM

Our Kind
C/5 =? % PRINCE of WALES o

Good Racing at Lexington. -of -
Edith Worthy and Favonian captured 

the feature events at the Kentucky Trot
ting Horse Breeders’ Association track 
in Lexington yesterday. * The former 
won the two-year-old event in straight 
heats, best time 2.13%, purse $2,000; the 
latter won the three-year-old event, two 
out of three heats, best time 2.06%, 

$2,000- Wanda May won the 2.08 
pace in straight heats, best time 2.07%. 
The Jack captured the 2.12 pace in 
straight heats, best time 2.05, purse 
$1,000. The 2.16 trot was unfinished.

Cannot Afford Racing.

Milk; Why? CHEWING
TOBACCO

Nineteen huts
DELICIOUS,

WHOLESOME,
SATISFYING

We are giving, each night, 
reasons why you should use 

Clarified and Pasteurized ■Miour
is o Jservice among 

merchant marine. This work is now car
ried on at three home and nine foreign 

The merchant marine branch in

MILK
vP 41Wjd*No. 14—It is agreed by the 

medical authorities, best quali
fied to give an opinion, that at 
least 25 p. c. of all tubercular 
children under sixteen years 
of age suffer from infectioh de
rived from milk.

purse WordsStrawberry Ice Cream, 
will never prove to you the rich, 
creamy, solidly-satisfying taste of our 
fresh fruit cream. Taste it, eat it, 
order a treat for the family—then 
you will know.

T>orts.
Brooklyn alone abtnined free employ
ment Inst year for 25.4-rffT men.

Together with the Y. W. C. A., the Y. 
M. C. A. has expanded the service of its 
immigration department, with Cher- 
bourer. now the largest immigration port 
in Europe, as the headquarters of this 
work, which is maintained at six other 
points on the continent.

The data made public by the interna
tional committee covering activities in 
the United States and Canada include 
the following items ;

In gymnasium classes. 845,852, a gain 
of twenty p. c. over 1920; swimming 
and life saving taught to 86.426, a gain 

J of twenty-one p. c.; educational stud-

‘O
Ü

London, Oct. ll-^-The Duke of Port
land intends to follow the example of 
the Duke of Devonshire, Lord Fal- 

and other famous racehorse 
who have given up racing in

There’s a Purity Dealer near you.
PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,

mouth Makers of—
“Country dub” Ice Cream* 

150 Union Street, 
St. John, N: B.

IrecenPyears owing to heavy calls in their

Hu has decided not to send any of 
til.. WUjbpck Stud yearlings to be trained, 
fouTlÉc stud is still a paying proposition, 
anjf 'Cill be continued, the young stock 
being' submitted for sale.

The Duke won the Two Thousand

r

Canada’s standard since 1858»
8

-lu M.3b35M.26241
oSt John, N. B.TeL Main 4234
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OPERA HOUSE

REFINED VAUDEVILLE

Mat.. 2, 3.30 
Eve... 7, 8.30

QUEEN SQUARE 
THEATRE

MONDAY and TUESDAY

Lewis J. Selznick Presents

ELAINE
HAMMERSTEIN

in

By Edith Ellis 
Scenario by 

Edward Montague 
Directed by

Alan Crosland
She thought the Westerner 
with his rough manners and 
crude speech was too far re
moved from her sphere of 
Bfe to lov 
of view was changed, and 
that's the story. It will hold 
you spellbound with its 
interest and human appeal.

until her point

FOX NEWS

Afternoon, 10c. 
Night, 20c.PRICES
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LOCAL HEWS M WELCOME TO Start Your Fancy Work" 
For Christinas Gifts

EVERYBODY LIBERAL LEADERMUSICAL RECITAL.
At 8.15 tonight we will welcome the 

Baschi Trio, who will give a recital at 
the Knights of Pythian Castle, Union 
street. Music lovers, get your tickets 
now for the series of fivfe concerts to be 
held during the winter months under 
the management of the Phonograph 
Salon, Limited.

60c Chase's Ointment. . 47c 
50c Chase's Nerve Food 38c
50c Pepsodent Tooth

Paste........................ ..
25c Writing Paper . . . 25c 
25c Baby’s Own Tablets 18c 
35c Nerviline ....

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, OCT. 15

Hon. Mr. King to be Here on 
Saturday.

$3.75 Horlick’s Malted
ÏTH1$3.19Milk

ork for Christmas until the last 
select, andleave your Fancy w

don't have the variety from which to
do the work properly.

50c Mentholatum .... 37c 
15c Toilet Paper, 9 rolls

It is folly to 
minute, because you 
you have not time to

We Are Now Ready With a Complete Range of Stamped Model, and

Materials
So would advise those who contemplate giving a piece of their own 

model now.
The Models This Year Are Even Prettier Than Last,

39c VPremier Foster to Meet Him|. 
at Moncton—Liberal Prim
aries Here Tonight and 
Candidates to be Chosen 
Next Monday.

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED. 
About thirty young friends of Miss 

Madeline Jenkins, 274 Millidge avenue, 
gathered at her home on Monday even- 

i ing and tendered her a surprise party in 
honor of her birthday. Miss Jenkins 

number of beautiful

$1.00for
50c Mennen's Shaving 

Cream........................... 27c39c
received a large 
gifts. The evening was spent in games 
and music and refreshments were served. Fancywork, to get their

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas Nevins 

announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Nora Kathleen, to Arthur 

j Gordon Scott, formerly of Toronto, 
youngest son of the late N. C. Scott and 

i Mrs. Scott. The marriage will take 
place quietly in Trrinity church on 
November 5.

AND STILL THEY COME.
Now it’s crab-apple jelly. The gard

en editor received the wherewithal this 
| morning, when four large, rosy, flawless 
crab-apples, samples of a tree-full in tbe 
orchard of H. F. Kierstead, Belleisle, 
were laid on the desk. They proved that 

I the blue Belleisle is in the very heart of 
'the fruit belt of New Brunswick.

Preliminary arrangements for a recep
tion to Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, on 
his arrival in St. John on Saturday even
ing, were made at a meeting held at noon 
today in the Moose Hall, Furlong Build
ing. A committee was appointed to se
cure a theatre and make provision for a 
public meeting to be addressed by the 
Liberal chieftain.

It is understood that Premier Foster 
will go to Moncton on Friday and meet 
Mr. King there. The party will stop at 
Sussex, leaving there about 4.30 o clock 
and arriving here about 5.30. It. is 
planned to have a large representation 
at the train to escort Mr. King and his 
party to the Royal. Announcements re
garding the time and place of the meet
ing on Saturday evening were left in the 
hands of the committee in charge. 
Nomination Convention.

It was announced this morning 
the delegates chosen at the preliminaries I 
this evening will meet next Monday 
evening in the Moose Hall to select 
candidates for the constituency of bt. 
John-Albert. The number of delegates 
from each city ward and Section of the 
county was decided upon as follows :

Guys, 9; Brooks, 6; Sydney, 7; Dukes, 
9; Queens, 10; Kings, 8; Wellington, 12; 
Prince, 15; Victoria, 10; Dufferm, 13; 
Lansdowne, 12; Lome, 13; Stanley, 8; 
St. Martin’s, 5; Musquash, 2; Simonds, 
No. 1, 6; Simonds, No. 2, 1; Simonds, 
No. 3, 4; Beacons Held, 4; Milford, ; 
Randolph and Grand Bay, 4; Fairville, 
6, and LornevUle, 1. Each section will 
also choose as many alternates as con
sidered necessary,
The Primaries Tonight.

Interest is running high in Liberal 
circles these days and the first step to
wards the organization of a strong fight
ing machine will be taken tonight in the 
city when delegations will be chosen by 
each of the city wards and county par
ishes to select the candidates who will 
carry the Liberal banner in the St. John- 
Albert constituency in the coming feder 
al campaign.

That the election this fall will be one I 
of the most momentous in the history of 
Canada is generally conceded. Bumper 
crowds are anticipated at the primaries 
at 8.15 o’clock this evening.

The meetings will be held as follows : I
Prince and Wellington—Foresters Hall, 

12 Coburg strtfet. ®
Kings, Queehs, Sydney, Dukes, Victor- 

Hall, Furlong Building, Char
lotte street.

Lome, Lansdowne, Stanley — Temple 
of Honor Hall; Main street.

Dufferin—Shop, 122 Mill street.
Guys and Btooks—Curling Rink, Rod

ney street, Wl E.
Fairville, Milford, Randolph, Grand 

Bay, South Bay, Lorneville—Temperance 
Hall, Fairville.

Beacons field — M. Kane’s Building, 
Havelock street, West End.

Simonds—Ben Lomond House.

So The Demand Is Sure To Be

100 King Street
«WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU"

Great.

V

_L I M I

Exclusively, 

a Woman’s 

Store

65 TO 75TOMORROW—UDIES' TAILORED FLUSH SAILORS
Specially Purchased $4,98 Specially Priced

KING
STREET

When our two buyers were away last week they purchased, 
at very special prices, a large variety of the much wanted tail
ored plush sailor, v Tomorrow you may have your choice of 
such famous makes as Vogel and Saltzman in black, nigger, 
navy, taupe and black, also these colors combined, at the 
wonder value price of $4.98. See window display.

evening star franklinsIN HONOR OF SON.
Mrs. Catherine Harding, of 482 Main 

sertet, has received the memorial 
placque and also the memorial signed b> 
His Majesty the King, in memory of her 
son, John Joseph Harding, who, while a 

I member of the 5th Canadian Rifles,
| killed in the war at Vimy Ridge on 
! April 9, 1917.

that
Will provide all the comforts of an open grate and are

"“k bun, h„d ,ud .06=0.1 o,
double the heat of the open grate; because 

arranged so as properly
This

coke and give
the dampers and draughts are 
to control the fire.

was

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
CATHEDRAL HIGH TEA.

The Cathedral high tea and fair will 
be opened in the Y -M. C. I. on Novem
ber 26, instead of the 19th as previously 
announced. A meeting of thosè m 
charge of the supper tables and booths 
was held last evening. It was decided 

!io serve a turkey supper on the first nne 
; night and close with a bazaar on Way 
and Saturday, announcements will be 

; given out later.

Glenwood
J*®/

Street.
Black Russian D. J. BARRETTGalvanized 

Iron Work. 
Pipeless 

Furnaces,PONEY
COATS

II hall stove pipe, 
this work.

Now is the time to examine your 
We promise good service on1I DELEGATES TO CONVENTION 

' The delegates from St John to the 
Baptist convention which will open in 
Fredericton this week include Germain 
street, Rev. S. S. Poole, Mr. ,and Mrs. 

i W. C. Cross, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Simms,
! S F. Fisher ; Main street, Rev. D. D.
I Hutchinson, L. H. Thorne, W. J. Mc- 
Alary, W. A. Erb, R. C. Elkin, N H. 
White; Charlotte street, D. C. Clark, 
Mrs. R. J. Weldon, Mrs. N. T. McLeod, 
Mrs. William McLeod; Central, Rev.
F. H. Bone, Mrs. J. H. Bond, W. W. 
Chase, A. A. Wilson, Mrs. R. D. Chris- 
tie, Isaac Irwin; Victoria street, Rev.
G. Hudson, A. Webb, G. E. Smith. Del- 

! egates will also be present from Ludlow 
; street and Tabernacle churches.

K'.m

w
Oct. 11, 21.Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.Made from well marked glossy

skins.

Hosiery WeeK 
At OaK Hall

Large shawl collars and cuffs, 
of grey oppossum.

Fancy poplin lined, 
coats all have separate belts, styl
ish lengths, all sizes.

ii These

$175

F. S. THOMAS
Special
Price

ia—Moose windows.planned. See ourTALK ON SUMMER SCHOOL 
The Young People’s Association of 

the Carleton Methodist church held its 
. opening meeting for the season on Mon- 
f day evening with the president, J. i-* 

Robertson in the chair, and a good at- 
I tendance, considering the unfavorable 
' weather. After the opening exercises L. 
H. Stubbs gave a talk on his three years 
at summer school. He explained the 
studies which were taken up each year, 

of recreation, and

showing of Hosiery for Men we’ve
Note the many special prices.

ever
The most stupendous 
See the displays in the departments.

539 to 545 Moi» Street All-wool English cashmeres in navy, 
heather; seamless foot.HOSIERY 

FOR MEN
brown, taupe, $1.00^

All-wool English cashmeres in light greys, 
browns, and Oxford \ greys. ... $1.25Suits the Boy A super value in pure wool heather and 

soft finished worsted ^also the many ways 
recommended it as an excellent way to 
spend a week of one’s vacation. In clos
ing he emphasized the summer school 
as being noted for its fellowship Mid 
fun, training for service and comrade
ship with Jesus, thus making it recrea- 

j tional, educational and inspiring.. I he 
1 evening closed with the singing 
; Summer School closing hymn,
| The Tie That Binds,” and the bejiedic- 
S tion by the pastor, Rev. J. Heaney. The 
! pianist for the evening was Miss H. 
i Wright.

75c,Lovatt 
socks.OTTAWA BREAD

IS DOWN CENT
Extra fine quality silk and wool ribbed

and heather,fJust built for his lordship's heavy 
demands.

I have won an enviable reputation 
for suiting boys—and any mother can 
quickly see why.

Saving-Prices, too.

hosiery in taupe, grey
$1.5059c.Black all-wool worsted hosiery

Ten Cents for 24-Ounce Loaf, 
Wrapped or Unwrapped.

bi heather and black all-wool
... ............... $1.50English and Canadian makes of fine

50c., 75c., 95c.
Wolsey

hosiery
of the 

Blest Be black cashmeres

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King Street.

Ottawa, Oct. 11—The price of bread 
has been reduced by one cent a loaf to 
the consumer, commencing today. An
nouncement was made by the Shaw 
Baking Company late last night that the 
twenty-four ounce loaf would be re
duced today from eleven cents to ten 
cents. Other local bakeries are also 
falling into line and are making similar 
reductions. Last fall the price of bread 
reached its senith when fourteen c,nts 
a loaf was charged. Since then the cost 
to the consumer has been steadily drop
ping, confronting with the reductions in 

. , 7. cpAson of the cost of flour. The same price will be
The opening of the charged for wrapped and unwrapped

sports and athletics took place in S . ;oaves 
Peter’s Y. M. A. last evening. One of the Toronto, Oct. 11—Men here are not 
features on the programme was a bowl- eating as much this fall the bakers say, 
ing match between the Hawks, of the and they attribute it to the unemploy- 
Y M. C. I. House League and a picked ment. This has also had the result of 
team from the society. In order to al- causing a drop in the prices of flour, 
low as many members as possible to par- which, however, is not likely to affect 
ticinate in the game the chairman of the the retail prices to the consumer, 
snorting committee. Harold Cleary, The bakers say the reductions they 
Dicked out fifteen men and rolled five in made in bread prices in July more than 
each string. The Hawks won out by a counterbalance recent cuts in flour prices, 
total of 1250 to 1144. The individual In June a pound and a half loaf sold 
scores follow:— at 12 cents, now it sells at ten.

OAK HALL440 Main St. 
Cor. SheriffTURNER Y. M. A. OPENS THE

WINTER SEASON
........ ..... |

Now that You’re Down to Business You I 
_ _  Need a New Eureka! I

i

;• Programme of Sport 
. Music by Young Men 

of St. Peter’s.Hot Beef Tea
To “Warm the Cockles of 

Your Heart” k
----- with some crispy soda crackers to nibble with
here these chilly days just when you need rt most Andj““ ^ 
licious, reviving beef tea you never tasted as the kind we serve at toe

!

With Fall here and Winter next door, yon have a long 
siege of housework ahead of you. 
though if you're properly equipped.

The EUREKA Vacuum Cleaner, for instance, will 
do a tremendous service for any home with a minimum 
of effort and expense and do it most thoroughly.

Many attachments to clean out the out-of-the-way 
places too—and the most powerful motor in any 
um cleaner too.

A demonstration for the asking.

It needn't be hard- - Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE 4?J
Hawks.

Total Avg.
93 91 1 281 93 2-3
79 86 240 80
™ IS 77 Î1 The Canada Lock Joint Pipe Co.,
It. ai Sr 92 1-3 which is carrying out the construction80 81 ___ 247 6 of the new reinforced concrete main to

.77 T77 A OR 10SO Spruce Lake, has completed the manu- .404 420 426 1250 facture of pipe and is now dismantling !
St. Peter’s. its plant on the Manawagonish road.

First string—Wm. O’Connor, 76; Bart - About thirtv men were knocked off on j 
McIntyre 79; Joe O’Connor, 74; Arthur Saturday and twenty-five are now em- j 
Codire, 7*8, and James McIntyre, 64— ployed laying pipe and dismantling the 

I Total 371. plant.
I Second string—F. Cosman, 67 ; Fred The company on Saturday completed 
1 Killen 98 • Ed Creary, 72; L. Butler, the line into the lake and have now 
! 69 and Al. White, 84.—Total 390. about 4,000 feet to lay between that sec-
' Third string—H. Cleary, 79; D. How- tion and where they left off to put in
lard 81; F. Boyce, 73; J. Russell, 68 and the lake section. It is expected that five 
Joe’ Harrington, 82.—Total 383. weeks will complete the job.

Grand total—1144. Motion pictures of the work which
Following the bowling match Matthew were taken recently have arrived in the 

Cavanaugh gave a demonstration, of | city and will likely be shown soon. They
■ fancy bag punching, assisted by Christie ( are said to be excellent specimens and

If _ «pA/télA B McKenzie. Pocket billiard matches and . givc a comprehensive idea of the method
r'Pn Kl I Kill ■ j cards were also played. When play was j Qf manufacture and placing of the pipe.
1 VI IVvIlvIl I ! called addresses were given by the pres-!-------------- - ~

■ ident, E. R. Hansen, and Rev. George LQQJ LOMOND 
Coffin, C. SS. R., spiritual director of
the society, who outlined plans for the
season. It was announced that a six Tom the annual fair and agricul-
team league has been organized and the ...... held at Ben
opening *ame will take place next Mon- ^^ition there.

Heater I SâæH rH‘ SLÎLd „= »i= tera.-B-z., Thl.tk,, On .ronnnl of U” JjSL «Toïli S

fames Driscoll rendered a number of 
selections on the piano, after

Comfortable Dressing 
and Shaving

HAVE COMPLETED 
PIPE MANUFACTUREHansen 

Redd . 
Power 
Jarvis 
Riley .

vacu-

bathroom—any room—is quickly made com-A chilly bedroom or 
£0ftaw£7Ugh^andtato

sasuns£3£a:S5S«.— “
No more trouble than a kero- 

Well built and lasts 
An economy and ne- 

Several

Commencing Oct.
l, store will be open 
Saturdays until 10 p.
m. Closed Friday 
evenings.

ten hours on a
IT Vsene lamp- 

for years-
cessity in every home, 
styles. Come in and choose a

91 Charlotte Street

I

FOX FURSAccuracy Silver
Cross
Red
Taupe
Sable
Black

M

of the words, when furs 
seasonable pelts

FAIR TOMORROW believed in and adhered to in the broad sense
To begin right only “prime” or

is
îswîS are manufactured here, 

are used- That’s accuracy.
A pleasing variety of styles in 
Scarves and at prices appropri
ate to the quality and kinds of

TV? and favorable styles, the cutting of patterns, 
of skilled and interested

Selection of the better
the furs, the linings; all are placed in the care 
workers. This also is expressing accuracy

priced according to worth-they’re estimated accurately and
for your benefit When finished fur you wish.today or tomorrow morning.IlLi $30, $40, $50, $60, $75, $125all furs are 

priced accordingly.
w and more.

WAS IN 105TH YEAR.

Southboro, Mass., Oct ll-Mrs- Nancy 
Fay, said to be the last of the Gold; 
Star” mothers of the civil war, died herej- 
last night in her 105th year. She was 
bom in Framingham on December V 
1816. Her son, Horatio, was killed at ^ 
Gettysburg.

W. H. THORNE & CO. which Brother Bede, C. SS. R> sang 
‘Ave Marie’ 'and “O Salutaris.” He has 
i deep baritone voice rich in quality and 
tonal purity, which was well suited to 
the lyric roles in his choice solos. He 
was given a great ovation. A ‘sing-song” 
was then enjoyed after which refresh
ments were served.

63D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd.. King Stre«L
St. John, N. B.r

LIMITED
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; 

open Saturdays till 10 p. m. Master Furriers Since 1859

1
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Oil
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